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FOR HANGINl
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GERMAN TOWNS ^,^7-, 
IE CONTROL OF 
RADICAL MOBS

A. REN.
WON STANDARD 
SPECIAL PRIZE

KILLlYI.
WHEN CspUinl. Killed

Two Hendrod Sinn Feinera 
Make Desperate Attack 

on Soldiers Near 
Longford.

CANAOA.

».«fe

IS DYNAMITED«le robbed 
rosi te peal
ed

Twenty-Four Soldiers Killed 
and Thirty Wounded r .-d 

Within Last Day.

AMBUSH PARTIES
ESCAPE SOLDIERS

Communists Hoist Red Flag 
I a| in Hamburg and Seize 

* the Ship Yards.

CENTRAL GERMANY 
AFLAME WITH RIOTS

Anarchists Blamed for Appal
ling Tragedy in Big 

Theatre in Milan.

Hampton Contestant Secured 
the Ford After Keen Battle 

for Thtee Weeks.

1. 1. . bit Promt* 
routine St bta fleet. 

Motor BUI Is befero New

to titer

St
Fredericton. Dublin. March 51—A part, of 

lanoers was ambushed tele mora
les by a (ores composed at aboet 
two baadred between atoteetown 
sad Longford 
the military cootiageat Is not 
known. bat It la reported that Cap
tain 'Peak was kmed and Lieuten
ant Tenant seriously wounded 
while all the others also recetred

The •'Ottr el Oetomhe," toe :freight* tree St. John, H. B„ 
wrecked off Plgby Neck, wmsGREAT VOTE SCORE INJUREDI

AND MAY DIEOFFER ENDING abandoned lrot Sight after a*
gins room flooded.

UWITSe STATE».

Gibbons is reported la

The strength ot -
Reprisals on Both Sides Fol

low Quickly "When Friend* 
Are Sain.

Thought Outrage is Protest 
Against Imprisonment of 
Food Striker Colleague.

Four Times die Regular Num
ber of Votes on AH Sub
scriptions by Saturday Night

Bomb Exploded in Leipzic 
Court House With Terrific 
Force.

Cardtoal

‘mTf
THE MUTISM ISLES.

London, March 23—A bomb explo- 
«ton took place in the Diane Theatre 
at Milan. July, tonight, twenty per- 
tons being killed, according to • de
spatch to the London Times from that 
city. Many were injured, at lew*

•go TMe StandardSeveral
announced in its ooluttma that a tire- 
passenger Ford Touring Car would be 
given away to the contestant who 
turned in the greatest amount of sub
scription money during a three week 
period ended on March 19th.

As a result of this splendid special

Dublin, March 23.-—Twenty-four per
sons were killed and nearly thirty; 
wound eh la ambuscades reported to
day. The men to whom the 
meat attribute the organisation of

seek re-election In
at Hon. J. 

wtU hate to 
Birmingham; he w® probably be 
opposed' by a Labor man.

Twenty-four soldiers killed and 
thirty injured is record for am- 
bescadee in Ireland for last twen
ty-four hone.

era seised the city administration 
buildings in Hamburg today, then oc
cupied the Blohm and Voss shipyards 
and hoisted the Red flag, says a de
spatch from Hamburg. Workers in 
ether shipyards quit work and began 
organising 
cording to the despatch.

In Lelpstc, Dresden, Rodewisch and 
other cities in Central Germany the 
Communists directed their efforts 
against court house*, dty halls, public 
bank and police headquarters.

A bomb exploded In the Lelpstc 
court house this morning and blew off 
the roof, broke all the windows, 
wrecked the lobby and shattered the 
windows of buildings in a radius of 
two blocks.

CMLD1NM. <3l»BOHSn
Baltimore, Md., March 23 — The 

death of Cardinal Gibbons was mo
mentarily expected tonight, and hie 
physicians announced that he would 
not have the strength to live through 
another day, it was announced at the 
Archiépiscopal residence this evening.

Throughout the day ti^e Cardinal*» 
condition was precarious^ He lapsed 
into unconsciousness several times, 
each time the doctors believing that 
the end had come.

In all the Catholic churches of the 
city prayers were offered for his re
covery or happy death. Several times 
rumors circulated that he bad died 
early in the afternoon.

CHARGES INDIAN 
RUINED HOME OF 

N.Y. MILLIONAIRE

the ambuscades hwre not been cep*twenty of whom are not ixpcctod to tured
Itipficatton of the ambt 

cades is believed to be largely d1 
to reprisals tor the recent executtoi 
The Sinai Feta is said to regard th« 
men as belligerents and the axw 
tiens of those captured as a breach 
the laws df war and punishable r 
reprisals. The execution of Whet 
was followed by the kflBng of ti 
policemen in his native town of

Thedemonstrations, ac* Police believe that the outrageoffer a large volume of troslneee was.
the work of anarchists as a protestdone and a number of con 

made splendid records.
The race for the special prise Ford 

4 close one throughout the en- 
offer, and it required a special 

checking and re-checking of the con
test records before the winner Was 
announced.

After a careful audit of the records, 
however, it was found that Mr. A. 
Ren Smith of Hampton, N. B., had 
turned in the greatest amount of sub
scription money during the offer, and 
therefore Mr. Smith is announced the 
winner of the special prise Ford.

Quadruple Offer Ends.
The big quadruple vote offer of The 

Standard's prize contest ends at eight 
o'clock Saturday night.

During this week, votes will be 
given ae follows on subscriptions:

EUROPE. against Malateeta'B imprisonment.
Great riots have broken out In

"ssyss'tSL ONLY MURDERERS 
EXECUTED SAYS 

LLOYD GEORGE

was Central Germanytire
Gny Stillman Allege» Un

faithfulness of Wife and 
Legitimacy of Child.

DEFENCE PREPARES 
FOR STARTLING CASE

sire.
den. The deaths of the poll

WOODSTOCK TO 
GIVE SUPPORT 

TO GRAND FALLS

were avenged in Clifdeu by 
burning. '?

Two Per One.
Town Hall Blown Up.

The «recutSoD at Patrick Moran 
has been followed by the killing o< 
two policemen in his native district 

Three Rivera Guide, Not Men- at Roecommoe. — "" ~ <
- »ii .For every mas eiwmted Vengeanca

boned in Court, But Alleged t« anticipated, rod as the government
to be Third Party in Break. £ 15“^“ "ÏÏl ÎÎ

^S***™*,1* 2S considered here as Ineyitable.STTk'Æ s;bsnfy ‘IJXï'lX™a ssar rr,r s‘"was
pretidrot of the National Olty Bank, and .^peetedof having de.lh.gi 

Newjork. against the former wlth ^ are com,*.™, not 'likely
London, March ti—An Utah debate Arguing « motion® for S10.0DO alt *° b* M>rla0lly W

was raised in the House of Commons money a mouth and $26,000 counsel 
ra-ko Arhawdi in ntv!fees» Detoney Ntchol, counsel for the today by Pmnct. Dyhe Artred In Rident flwüy charged that the

pealing to the Government to act with] society woman had taken "as her 
magnamtty before Easter. He advo- lover an Indian guide by whom she 
cated the summoning of a constituent an infant son.”

CATHOLIC LABOR 
UNION TO START 
RACIAL TROUBLE

Irish Who Paid Extreme Pen
alty Were Goaty of Slay, 

ing Soldiers.

DOOR OPEN FOR
HUSH NEGOTIATIONS

In Rodomtsch the city hall was vir
tually destroyed by a bomb whiçh had 
been concealed in the basement. The 

of dynamite against the city ad
ministration buildings' in Auerbach,
(Freiberg and Dtoaoden PeauRed Ju 
heavy property loss and the wound- Decides to Send Delegation to 

Fredericton jto Assist 
in Apg^aL

sympathizes^ wn
THE TOWER SITUATION

Board of Trade Takes Action 
After Hearing Two Visitors 
from Grand Fails.

tag severely of at least three persons. 
Others were slightly injured. A twen
ty-one year old man was arrested in 
Auerbach with a sack of dynamite in

« Menthe »
1 Beer . .
2 years , . 
* Years . .

22,000 Votes 
88,000 Votes 

820,000 Votes 
390,000 Votes

« Years ....................694,000 Votes
792,000 Vote»

Senator Robertson Warns 
Abbe and Delegation of What 

They May Produce.

RACIAL RELIGIOUS
STRIFE MAY FOLLOW

What Would Happen If Pro
testant People Took Similar 
Action He Ask».

But No Irishman Has Courage 
to Start Parleys for Hi»

hit possession. A companion who fir
6 Yed at a policeman escaped. The man 

arrested said he was from Danzig, 
but declined to talk further. ,

The outrages ore believed to be con
nected with the attempt of the com
munists to force a general etrlke.

See the $1,000 Guarantee in the 
contest ad. that th*s le the beet offer 
of the contest

Should Enroll Now. ,.
New contestants should enroll now 

and take advantage of the big Quad
ruple vote offer. Read “How to Get 
21,000,000 votes," which will be found 
listed forth in today’s ooatest ad.

The Maxwell.

Side.

eminent measures yet- taken.
Stay Executions

Dublin, March 23^-In the court at 
the King's bench todejr the Lord Cbtet I 
Justice granted a ctatdttionel order dg 
-habeas corpus to behalf of six priMBI ] 
ers ooart-martial at Cork os ttob |

3Call For Killing.
The outbreaks in Middle Germany 

which eynchonlsed with the action 
of the Communist shipyard workers

ed $or the past 48 heur» by the Ger
man Bolshevik I organ, the Red Flag.

inflam 
its fol

f Special to The StaadanLAn elegant 6-pasaeSger Maxwell 
Touring Câr to offered tor the best 
work done in the contest during a 
three-week period wBtoh began on 

-Tuesday of this week. Everyone 
starts out on an equal rate tor the 
special Maxwell. Work done previ
ously in the contest does not count 
towards it

assembly to choose the lap ot an Will fltegteeb Charse.
Aronith ert- <*”"« «* ** Btilhna. repbed tiTirttete to*

tAhHure thM wbiin °** «“ «a» tried “she coar^artial had no Jnrindlotioa. 
tlclwd toe Government a fntinre to wfll her dMtia, ot alI tHe meg». “ Jaatmg the
employ the namo vlfor la vindicating ttoIul ot ^fidelity made by Mr. Still- * fei^.tlon ot
hn law in lrelnad agato* the Crown Sroeti the m« had been «rod tor

forces as against the Sinn Feinera. John B. Mack, guardian ad litem Saturday.
tor the child, also replied to the in- ^4 lbat w executions could occur 
fant's defence, aseerting that "the ln the face of the court's order, which 
evidence before the referee does not woj»]d be directed to Général Stricto 
show any other person than James A. iancj and the officers of the courts

martial.

Woodstock, March 28.—A special 
meeting ot the Board*#* Trade
held tonight to hear wSfcher Costtgan 
and Fred W. Firle, of Grand Falls, re
quest the support of Woodstock 
in the action requesting the local 
government to fefuse to extend the 
time tor the development of the 
Grand Falls power. The members 
Who spoke were unanimous in ask
ing the government to refuse any ex
tension of time, and that the Grand 
Falls power be thrown open to any 
company who wish to tender for it.

hat racial and 
6 possible out- 
of the Quebec

Ottawa, l*»r.. jth-f
reHglous strlte 111
come of tttn growth i 
Catholio Labor movement, we» the 
warning conveyed by Hon. G. D. Rob- 
ertson, Minister of Labor, to a deputa
tion representing these organisations 
which he met today.

The deputation came to submit its 
programme of legislation which it 
drafted at a convention held by the 
Catholic Labor Unions at Chicoutimi, 
Que., and the item which provoked* 
the minister's warning was a request 
that the Catholic Unions be given 
representation in the building trades 
conference to be held in Ottawa on 
May 3 next.

If Others Did Likewise
"What would be the result if the 

Methodists, say in Ontario, should band 
together and ask the employers to/ 
employ only Methodists" asked the 
minister. "I am sure that not only 
would Catholics but Protestants as 
well would rise against such a move
ment.”

Abbe Fortin charged the department 
with recognising only the Internation
al Trade Unions, despite the fact that 
the Catholic Federation Unions in 
Quebec, numbered between 40,000 and 
60,000 members. He urged that an 
equal consideration be given his or
ganisation.

ThJ»,jMw»paper to * series 
ma tory proclamations advised 
lowers that time fbr action had arriv
ed and urged them to take weapons 
from the organisation of law and 
order and the Bourgeois and dlstri 
butq thêm among the working men 

gévehimenfs only pretest against

.m
a*.■

The Lord Chief Justice
Two Ware Murderers.

Replying to Mr. Asquith’s Indict-

FSllil HsHfiS -SvraSIrSthat two ^ ti the mro «eüïïïïl at °» Stillman, a, a guide at row Kenamly. County Mayo, last night.
Mount Joy were murderers and that 
the other four were engaged in an am
bush to kill policemen; they were 
taken with arms, bombs ahd soft-nos
ed bullets in their possession.

He gave similar details of the other 
cases adduced and argued that Mr.
Asquith himself could have taken no 
other course had he been in power, 
than the government had done.

Government Policy.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
House Peters and Marjory Daw In 
"The Greet Redeemer."The Red Flag's halting oonstoted In 

confiscating severe! hundred copies 
of the newspaper, This served, how
ever, only to embolden the Commun
ist leaders who are openly advocat
ing the use et rifles and bombs.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Marshall Neilan's "Go and Get IL" 
with all-star cast Stands by Grand Falla.

On motion of Mayor ». W. Main, se
conded by Joseph Fewer, the follow
ing resolution was carried unanimoss-

their St. Maurice Valley camp, and 
his name has been mentioned m con
nection with the case.

What Defence Plans.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Lewis 
Sergeant In “The Soul of Youth."

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Two of the prizes to be ytven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are. op- 
portunltles to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’a largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Comoany.

"Mildly Successful.”
A man claiming te be Max Hoela 

from Vogtland, appeared at a Com 
mnnlsf meeting la the Mansfield Cop 
per mine district yesterday and de
clared he had taken charge of a 
general strike which the Communists 
were organising. Thus far there 
have been no disorders In the region 
owing to the large number of extra 
police on duty. The strike has been 
only mildly successful.

Derailed a Train.
A Halle despatch says an .engine 

end tour coaches of a train has been 
derailed near Dleshans. The wreck 
ers removed the rivets from the rails 
From Elslebou, 83 miles west of Halle 
comes a message which reports inter 
mittent rifle firing 
Tuesday night ana 
nades were exploding there this morn 
tag. The newspapers here say that 
the strikers have blown up three 
switches of the Mansfield copper 
mines railway.

STRANGE TURN 
IN THEFT CHARGEiy.

That the Woodstock Board of Trade 
express its sympathy with the Grand 
Falls Board of Trade in Its efforts to 
have the charter of the International 
Paper Company cancelled; that we 
pledge our support and will send a 
delegation by the special train from 
Bdmundston to Fredericton, and that 
a copy of tikis resolution be sent to 
Messrs. Tracey, Smith and Burlock, 
the provincial representative» for this 
county.

Plans for the defence to examine 
Mr. Stillman’s income were automati
cally dropped when his counsel testi
fied that his net income for 1920 was 
$530,000, and added that his client’s 
only desire was to allow Mrs. Still
man enough alimony to live ln "rea
sonable luxury.”

indicating that he considered the 
big point in the matter of compensa-

! Doughty Defence at Toronto, 
Refuses to Call Witnesses 
to Disprove Accusation. v.

* Austen Chamberlain 
To Seek Re-Election

On the question of negotiations the 
Prime Minister announced 
poliej. He said the government was i tion was the attack made on the pa- 
arranging to hold election under ma ternity of the child, Justice Morech- 
Horne Rule Act in Ireland next May a user, announced to a court room of 
for both the North an dSouth, and, If ! spectators who leaned forward t<$ 
the representatives of the South j catch his every word, that there 
chose to participate the two parlia 1 would be no more argument on mo
ments could then meet as a const!- i lions before him ; that he would rc- 
tuent assembly under the provisions i serve decision, and that when he 
of that act to consider and reoom- reached one. he would file it. 
mend changes.

Respecting negotiations his pre 
vious offer still holds good; there 
would be no demand for the prior 
surrender of arms as a condition of 
such negotiations. The surrender of 
arms would only be required as a 
prior condition of a truce or an ar War Criminals of Germany 
mlstic.

Toronto, March 23.—No evident 
offered on behalf of the defence 

trial of John Doughty at the 
here on a

In the
county criimnal court 
charge of stealing $-106,000 of Victory 
Bonds, the property of his former em
ployer, Ambrose J. Small, wealthy 
theatre owner of this city who has 
bees miss tag since December 2, 1919, 
and the hearing was concluded tWz 
afternoon.

Argument by counsel for the pzossl- 
cuttou and the doOtaco and Judge 
Denton’s charge, to the jury will bo 
hoard tomorrow.

Doughty to charged with conspiracy 
to kidnaj) Ambrose Small, btat his triai „ 
on this charge will not take place un
til next week. A verdict will pr 
he reached in the theft charge 
row afternoon or, evening..

British Empire *Labor Expected to Put up Big 
Battle Against Him m Birm
ingham.

What Delegates Wantedpn the streets 
that hand gre Stock IssuesThe requests of the deputation, ln 

brief, were: Federal aid to the ship
building Industry; Representation on
alt industrial commissions, or enquir- London, March 28.----- Austell Chant
ies; That all official documents used berlain, recently elected leader of the 
in Quebec printed in both langu- House of Commons ,has been appoint
ages; Proportional representation in ed Lord Privy Seal, both potations 
all elections, and that a commission having been previously held by 
be appointed to study this question ; drew Bonar Law. This will necessi- 
and submit a report to the Govern-1 tate Mr. Chamberlain's seeking re- 
ment for its action; Seizure of all un-'election in Rlrminghom. It is be- 
due war profits by the Government; lieTed that the Labor Party will fight 
Amendments U the Housing Act the election, but Birmingham is 
whereby money would be loaned at ; sidered quite 
three per cent to individuals instead ! Chamberlain.
of the present rate of 5 per cent, and The Speaker of the House of Com- 
that the appointment of a public proa- mons, James William Lowther is re- 
ecuti>r to enforce the obsenrance of tiring, and it la reported that the 
all laws be made Prime Minister has offered the posl-

The Mlnleter-s Reply Uon to John Henry Whitley, the
The minister briefly reviewed the Deputy Speaker, 

requests, stating that while he could 
not apeak tor the Government, he 
would give bis personal views on some 
of the issues. He did not see any like
lihood of further subsidies to the ship
building industry. He promised to sub
mit the request tor amendments to the 
Housing Act, although he observed 
that the money loaned at five per cent 
was borrowed by the Government at 
five and one half per cent.

Total for New Merger Will be 
About $101,750.000 So 
Official Report Says.

“Llandovery Castle” 
Sinker To Be TriedLower Wages, Open 

Slop Per Fishermen

Wage Scale for Season Will 
be Back at 1919 Level 

■ Again.

An

Montreal, Mortal 23.—Formal no
tices calling the special general meet
ings of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion and Nova Scotia Steel end Coal 
Company for April 7 next together 
with copies of agreements entered 
Into by the directors of both enter
prises with the British Empire Steel 
Corporation arc now being forwarded 
to shareholders who will be asked on 
the date mentioned to approve of the 
action of their respective boards in 
the consummation of the merger.

The proposed stock issues of the 
new merger, according to the balance 
sheet aggregate $101,750,000, of which 
$5,606,000 second cumulative preferred 
and $2,360,000
in all will be held by one of 
atituent companies, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, leaving $03,- 
786,000 as the net total issue to be 
made to exchange for individual 
holdings of the present securities.

Will be Brought to Trial 
Early in May.

obabty
tomog

•2

Doing His Best.
Mr. Lloyd George declared he was 

laboring to the utmost to keep the 
door of peace and conciliation open, 
and every Irishman ought to assist. 
Some of the greatest men in English 
history had tried, but failed, to solve 
the Irish problem, and he and his 
colleagues felt no shame that up to 
the present they had tailed.

He feared that the real reason 
which has prevented negotiations was 
that there whs no Irish leader poses- 
gtog the moral courage to face his 
.people and tel them he was going to 
abandon certain demands for the- 
sake of Ireland, which it was impos
sible for the British government to 
negotiate.______ _

con-
a safe seat tor Mr.

Berlin, March 23—The trials of 
"war criminals" before the su
preme court at Leo prie are expect
ed to commence at the beginning 
of May.

According to the newspapers 
the cases brought by the British 
Government will be taken up first, 
witnesses coming to Genflhny 
from England to testify.

The first case will be against 
a non-commissioned Landsturm of
ficer named Heine tor ill-treating 
prisoners in the Ruhr region, 
where British and French troops 
were interned.

Sinking of Hospital Ship
The second case will be again at 

Naval Lieut. Newnmn tor staking 
the hospital ship Llandovery Oaa- 
tie, while the third case win he 
against Lieut. Werner, who Is 
charged with sinking another hos
pital ship. The fourth charge ia 
against Captain Mueller tor crim
inal neglect in a prison camp.

The British and French are also 
bringing changes against the form
er commandant ot Met* Générai 
Von Oven.

a
“Royal George” May ; 

Be Delousmg ShipCleveland, Much 
Lake Erie Iskerme

I—The strike of 
which has been 

la progress Since'"the fishing season 
opened several days ago, wrA settled 
today at a conference between repre
sentatives of the fishermen and the 
Freshwater Fish Producers' Associa
tion. The workers agreed to accept 
$5 per day, the 1919 scale, it was said. 
They had demanded, a dollar more. It 
was learned from an authoritative 
source that -settlement was effected 
on an “open shop" batis. The licens
ed tugmen, though not agreeing to the 
"open shop,” accepted the 1919 scale 
yesterday.

k Navigation Companies to Use 
Big Liner for deeming at 
Newcomer» to America.

Strike Before
Accepting Cut A

% $T ,965,000 
the con-

common, or
Cherbourg, March 23—Tho Canoed 

and White Star steamship lines basil 
decided to dock a hospital ship aloes 
the breakwater to order to recel** 
third-close passengers bound for tti$ 
United States and submit them to s' x 
process of cleansing and deleaving hi

Durham, N. C.. March 28.-^Ab- 
nouncement by the Durham Mills of 
a 12 1-2 per cent, reduction in the 
wages of its more than 3,000 em
ployees resulted today in a walkout 
of approximately 500 employees.

Boston, March 23.—The Hew York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad to
day ordered the laying off of 1,300 
additional employees in its repair 
shops.

Mother And Daughter 
Suicide Together

KILLED IN RIOTS
London, Mar. 23—A Berlin dispatch 

received by Reuters says that serious 
disorder has broken out ln Hamburg. 
The workmen aqd police fought out
side the famous Vulkan shipyards. 
Four persons were killed, twelve were 
badly and fourteen slightly Injured. 
The despatch says the Senate has de
clared a minor state of siege.

IRISH TALE FOR POPE.

accordance with the United
Packers Accept Scale regulations. The hospital shipCLEMENCEAU IN PARIS.

be utilised
be erected to accommodate the pd*Haris, March 23.—Former Premier 

Clemenceau arrived to Paris today 
from Nice, through which city he 
passed on Ms return from a hunting 
trip to India.

WaaMnttoo, March 23—Workers lu 
the packing UKtiratry, cambering more 
thro W0,OOP, accept the recent wage 
reduction ot epproulmntely 11% rod 
It pet rent, under an agreement aigu.
»d late today by their spokesmen with 
repraateUtira ot the Are leading 

.Chers. Turin, Italy, March 23.—Archbishop
The Agreement as elgned alio pro- Mannl-v ot Australia, who passed 
dot tor the eight-hour day and tor through Turin today hound for Rome 

tor ex months, or to Sep- said he was aurions to see Pope 
ot the war-time Alscheler Benedict and fire him a fall report 
tor arbitration of differ- of whet he termed the "Intolerable 

situation In Ireland."

March SSL — Mrs.Indianapolis,
Stoughton A. Fletcher and her mother, 
Mrs. Era Henley, committed suicide 
at the Fletcher estate north ot this 
city today, according to a coroner's 
verdict this atternoce. Stoughton A 
Fletcher, the husband, le a prominent 
capitalist and horseman. He 
Chicago today, serrant, said. Mm.

d her mother died redden- 
hour ot each other.

It is .fretahle that the steam# 
Royal Geonge win he assigned tot.POLES CROSS BORDER

London; Mar. £3—A wireless des
patch recetred lrom Berlin gives a 
Kattvwlti report to the effect that 
armed Polish hands. Including 
Jars from General Haller’s army hare 
crossed the Upper Silesian frontier at 
some points and proclaimed a Polish 
republic.

The despatch adds that the Germane
we fleeter from the region.

this

Menons ow.ALL
No Standard Tomorrow ainragu-Pa 8L Johns. NOdL. MarchREM OCCUPY BATUM 

SS—TheConstantinople, IAe tomorrow is Good Friday 
the regular edition of The 
Standard will not he weed.

Iy within Mg am thePhysicians fleet reported disease

the moth*.
. - ci . •v;- ,>>•*!#** . - - --
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ROADSM 
LEGISLAI

Hon. Mr. Vcniot He 
Claim That Non 
Trucks on Highv

IMwMoi, N. R, Man 
Legislate re met at three
afternoon when Mr. Kim 
the tint report of the Ot 
Committee and Dr. Cum 
that the address in reply to 
from the Throne had beei 
to tile Lloutenaût-Govern. 
submitted the message 
Honor,

Horn. Mr. Michaud estent 
port of the Committee o 
Hides.

Hon. Mr. Vealot intro* 
to authorize the town of

Mr. Fiewelling introduce 
authorize the town ot f 

debentures.
Hon. Mr. Hetheringten b 

bin to amend the provincb
Works In tot Job

F

Mr. Sco-vtl introduced 
amend the St Stephen A> 
poration, also a bill to con: 
of conveyance re the town 
phen, the Mann Axe Comp 
and estate of C. W. Tons 

Mr. Scully introduced a 1 
ing paving operations on 
streets of 6t. John.

Mr. Hayes introduced a 1 
lug harbor provision and tl 
a plebiscite thereon in t 
St John.

Fire Courts.
-Hon. Mr. Foster introdi 

to provide for the préventif 
pression of tires. The hi 
for an investigation of all 
under its terms a fire prove 
would be created to const 
representatives each from 
ment the board of fire m 
and the Union of Munich 

—provides for the appointa 
X fire marshal and assistant 
' become operative on the f 

June next. An assessment 
of one per cent will be m 
premiums of insurance con

House In Commltti
The’ House then went in 

te» with Mr. King in the 
agreed to a bill authorize 
tilers’«Comfort Association 
certain funds to the Mai; 
John to be used for patriot!

The Committee next tin 
sidération of a bill respec 
vehicles and acts in amendi 
of. This bill makes a sltgl 
in the registration fees 
vehicles and trucks for e 
more than one ton and not 
one and one half ton. The 
132.-50, with forty cento pi 
pounds weight additional.

For cars of one and om 
and not exceeding two ton 
forty cents per hundred pc 
tlonaL

For cars of two tons ai 
ceeding three, $40 and fort) 
hundred pounds additional. 

W For motor trucks of over 
^k-and not exceeding four toe 

capacity, $60 and sixty cent 
dred pounds.

If over four'tons and not 
five tons carrying capacit; 
sixty cents per hundred p

The registration fee for m. 
remains at $5.

Mr. Baxter On the sectlc 
to motor trucks using tin

POSSESS GOOD H 
By 1/«iking Afl
THÇB0WEI

▲ motion of the bo 
hr twice a day, should be t 
/•very «me» as half the Ills < 
caused toy allowing the bow

When the bowels are site1 
oematipatod, the stos 

put of order, and the liver 
do tta work property 
holding back (he bite m th 

pass through the bowe 
Stilowed to get into the bl 

Icaueing a. poisoning of tl
pyateea.

Mjouwwakl 
mid bilious headaches, i 
floating specks before the « 
at tongue, tool breath; the 
luting, bleeding itching and | 
pikas, yea should keep your 
led ap toy the 
Mver Pille.

of

year fiver working act*
torn it to its

idPKdathig in the blood ead 
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Barrows, Bnflel 
writes:—•'I was troubled ' 
Imudachee and constipation, 
a Mend told 
Idrer Pitts. I got two vi 
#«md they did me a world 
f (hertto« have greet faith 

i Laxa-Lfver Pttb 
«rial, at el dealers or nwtied 
receipt of price by The T 
Oa. Limited, Turxmtn» CM,

of

x

■

. ♦

of
Until He Took “FnriHUi W N

The Fruit Medicine. ,r.
__ Hs. 1. Low, om. JJJJ*

.. eiw terse ream, i n. w- "

S;<$-ef Uo
at

».a. «4»
Imt teiHUy »t horn. As tes 
s • eosnwetlrely

eh telly from titer 
M won the OOTWn- 
u> lor tkn boudins 

nt n brand line of railway from 
Pemtflekl a union oa tbe Shore Um 
•» L’Htaoc, te—Ing throsgh Ite ru

in. <* Rwrer Harbor. Date Men’,

sr-rjasiaus
included In tbe delusstiem were: 

LewU Ocaaora, orosklonr of Goanora 
Brother», Lid, and the Marlltee 
Steamship Comps».' Ltd. and J. l. 
Ua/ea Boone of Black-» Harbor | Natl 
Crew and Gaetalo Wat. Kelsoe of 
Bearer Harbor, B. C. Juattuoa ea 
PaonOeld, Joseph GaaklU of Grand 
Manaa and Alex. Wilson ot the WU- 
•oa Box Company, St. John.

The delegatee «aid that the propos
ed Mae would serre the wen Widest,

rn, Canute tr.-t.hT------
Hlrart la Jna, Ul«. and _ _ _

■ M Æ
to Three

s
la three ship» In 0» shipyards. Ha waa treated with doctor», ead tried 

awarded the Military Medal during ererything Without beaeUL 
the war following the torpedoing of Finally, I tried “Ikuit-e-tivee.*' Be- 
his tanker Motrtoine. He wae later fare I had need half a be* I 
captured by the Germane when they 
torpedoed another ship, 
which he had takes passage and waa 
kept three years in detention. Three

«•til Tuesday, the V.Sof members from distant con-
am not able to get away, 
K>r of those from Ontario 
will tube advantage ot the 
to visit their constituents.

a preventent; the pain wae saalor and 
the eweUieg started to go down.

1 continued taking this trait meat- 
oto». hnprortng aw the tin», and now 
1 aaa walk about two mile» and da 
light choree about the plaça,'

or iwt œ odd 
» wffl pay yo« to *op bam We an now ahowteg a 

complote .tack el fcmktee. tiring room and dining

of land-toboard of
. Premier tots ye Homs 

narniar Mrighea wUi not leave the 
aapllal during the recess, and K moms 
Mkeiy that the cabinet will be pretty 

out the plan of cam- 
Bahp. to be followed when the House 
laass-fcaMos. It to probable that the

times he made unsuccessful attempts
to escape. He wae born to Marseilles 
40 years ago, and leaves a widow and
five children at Three Rivera. Nteawos. datenel «Mm» for yoo to arise» from. QualityALNXANDHA MUNRO. 160c à box, 8 for $3.60, trial alee 36c. faretioM. wall maria, well fiakbed and attractive style* that wffl 

prove a probable tewaafwisol

OUR WINDOW OUTLAYS ARE ALWAYS IKItRÔTINC

“Gty of Colombo”
Pounds In Storm

At all dealers or mat postpaid by 
lYrit-dKives 1 Ruined, Ottawa.tatroehioUum of the railway eati tea

wfll projfettnto a fight, as the opposi
tion has
far of the administration of the gov- 

line*. The debate oa the mIV 
may situation, and the tariff proposal* 
of tins govaramenc to be presented to 
3he Bouse when the budget comes 
down, are the principal items on the 
progmmme for the members when 
they ret ur*.

strong erttihtiem to of-
BORN. fishing district of the province and 

would also opes up a district contain
ing extensive minerai deposits. In
cluding limp, copper, silicon" and peat 
It also was 
posits in that vicinity might form the 
basis of an extensive potash indus
try. Consideration was promised.

Ribs Broken By Home.
Warden Beeches Hawkins ot Pttnn- 

fleld, who was to have been a 
her of the delegation, had elle of Me 
this broken toy the tick of a horse 
while on his way to this city. He 
could not accompany the delegation 
any farther than St John.

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minster of 
Agriculture, announced this morning 
that James Bremer, formerly district 
representative of the Department of 
Agriculture ter the North Shore 
Counties, had accepted reappoint
ment with the department and would 
be used ag. district representative In 
location not 
Bremer, after 
wick department went to If. HL Island 
where he had charge of an extensive 
stock farm.

Engine Room Flooded So 
Crew Had to Abandon tbe 
Wrecked Freighter. J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StTABOR—To (Mr. and Mrs. John Tabor, 

•tit Somerset Street, a daughter. kmed that kelp db-

MARRIED.Halifax, N. S.. March 33.—Ac; irdtng 
ip advices received here late tonight 
the steamer City of Colombo, from St. 
John. N. B-. for Philadelphia, which 
stranded on the rocks at Digby Neck, 
will be a total loss. There was a 
heavy sea running tonight and the 
steamer pounded her main mss: out 
The engine room is full of water, and 
the crew have abandoned the saip. All 
hands reached shore in safety.

NO CHANGE IN POLICY
■ELULARGE—In this city March 33, 

1921, at residence, 14 Peters 
street. Miss Jennie M. Bril, of St 
John, to William D. Large, of Low
ell, Mass. Ceremony performed by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

Ottawa, March 33—In reply to var- 
te*a tnqmriee as to its policy regard- 
lag the cvctinuatoc of unemployment 
vatot the government announced that 

la contemplated at present.BO

SibINSULT THE ALLIES
DIED.Vienna, March 23—Allied official 

rirries are aroused over the hoisting 
I1, ot the old Imperial German flag over 
| the Chamber of Commerce to célébra 

tio* of the Silesian plebiscite result. 
The Chamber of Commerce is nearly 
opposite the quarters occupied by the 
reparations commission.

Demands Probe of iTAMLYN—Chas. W. Tamlyn of New- 
__ _ ... town. Kings County, aged 76 year*
Nova Scotia Labor CROCKER—tiuddenly» ot Bast Orange.
nova lAUUd LAUUr N ^ Crocker, relict of

the late F. S. Crocker.
Funeral Friday to Fernhill from De

pot on arrival of the Boston train, 
1.05 * m.

WILSON—At his home, Fairrilie, N. 
B„ on March 22nd, 1921, Thomas
Henry Wilson, aged 72 years, leav
ing two sons and one daughter. 

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence 58 Main street, Fairrilie. 
Service at 2.30 o'clock.

MUNRO—In this city on March 22, 
1921, James Mnnro, aged 76 years, 
leaving a wife, three daughters and

Funeral on Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 2.30, from the residence ot 
F. W. Connell. 304 King street east. 

WILKS.—On March 33, 1921 at Cold- 
brook* James Wilke, leaving three 
daughters, three sons and two bro
thers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

rZL 5... yet dete mined. Mr. 
leaving the New Bruns-

Bill Introduced to Make Coun
ty Councillors Responsible 
Fire Marshals in Districts.

J u.COAL FOR 2000 YEARS.
Ottawa, March 33.—*T am told that 

tfeere is enough coal in Canada to sup
ply the world for 2,000 years to come. ‘ 
said Dr. Michael dark. M/P. speak
ing before a large audience In the 
Knox Presbyterian Church here to
night

Crown Brand Syrup
rn'.thT'* "T»e CroatStesslwssr*

Major General Fir E. Morrison and
CoL J. Houlieton, of Ottawa, accom
panied by LL Col. A. H. H. Powell, 
arived here this morning to inspect 
military property.

Halifax. N. S., March 23—During the 
short session today the House of As
sembly went into committee of the 
whole. Several bills and amendments 
to acts were brought down by both 
government and private member*

Hon. O. T. Daniels introduced a bill 
to amend the Fire Prevention Act, the 
object being to make the county coun
cillors responsible for reporting tires 
in their locality, the same as assistant 
fire marshals.

Forman Way (Labor), Cape Breton, 
gave notice that at a future date he 
would move a resolution that the gov
ernment give some consideration 
either by the appointment of a com
mission to investigate, or some other 
means of ameliorating unemployment 
conditions to the Industrial areas of 
the province.

Grandma Used Sage 
Tea To Darken Hair that it «atiificg better then anything *}w That is 

why it does them so much good—whether ittrd as a 
^*^•3 * table syrup, in baking, or candy*

Tiz” Puts Joy In 
Sore, Aching Feet

She mixed Sulphur with it to 
Restore Color, Gloea,

Youth fulness.
“My, how "Tiz" gladdens tired, 

swollen, burning feet— 
It's Glorious!”

*** CAHADA starch CO., UKItlR 
MONTREAL

Smi*r ttff tf Cm* Book.18Common garden sage browed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion If your hair is fading, streaked or 
gray. Miring the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at borne, though, is trou
blesome. An-, easier way is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition ot other in
gredient*

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive-

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
B-i one can tell, because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with R and 
drew this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and, 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

Arrested OnAh! what relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, Serious Charge tFAMOUS ARTIST DEAD.

I^rts. March 23.—Jean Paul TjSU 
ten* the famous French artist, died 
here today. He was born on March 
29, 1838, and had painted many not 
able pictures. Mr. Laorenz studied 
painting in Toukmse and Paris. He 
was a Commander of the Legion of

OBITUARY. WEDDINGS. Troebte or troteia, home role 
or no home role, here's to one e< the 
dearest spots on eerth—OuM Helena.

No matter what ails roor feet or 
■ whet under the you-ve tried with

out getting relief, jnat use 'Tii.” 
-Tie" is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. “Til” cures your 
foot trouble so you’ll never limp or 
drew up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won’t seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think

George Lord and George 
Brooks in Custody on Sus
picion of Entering.

Geo. Lord and Geo. Brooks 
arrested last night on suspicion of 
breaking and entering the Poolo ware
house on Nelson street and stealing 
good* The officers making the ar
rests were Sergeant Spinner and Con
stable Quinlan. !tt is uaid that among 
other articles In the Poole warehouse 
was a quantity ot liquor. The men 
under arrest are well known, and it 
will prove a great surprise to their 
friends to learn of them being in cus
tody.

TUampocirAtfclntou 
A eulet wedding took place wt m 

City Road on March 23rd, when Her. 
G. B. Trafton united in marriage Fred 
Roy Thompson, of Mercier Settlemeau, 
and Mias Beatrice Atkinson, of Nor
ton, all of Kings county. The happy 
couple returned to Norton by the Sue- 
sax train and will reaide at Mercier 
Settlement

dumee Wilke
The many friend» of James WHke, a 

farmer, wttl learn with regret of his 
death which occurred at Coldbrook 
early yesterday morning. The deceas
ed waa well known and leaves to 
mourn two brothers, Joseph of Dart
mouth. N. 8., and Herbert ot at. John. 
Three daughters, Mrs James Quigley, 
Montreal; Mrs. Mary B. Moriaud, Set- 
tier, Alberta, Misa Greta A. Wilks, 
Toronto; also three sons. John Wilks 
of Nova Scotia. Clarence T. Wilks, 
Settler, Alberta and Harry H. Wilks 
of Peace River Creasing. Alberta. 
The notice of funeral will he given 
later.

Spring Medicine
Hood’s
Purifies the Blood

Sarsa
parilla

LEAPED 24,600 FEET 
Champaign. Ills., March 23 — Lieut. 

Arthur G. Hamilton established a 
world’s record for parachute leaping 
at Chanut Field this afternodh. when 
he dropped 24,600 fee*, 
landed safely eight .mflee from the 
field.

By darkening your hair withof it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, cal- 
kmaes or bunions.

Get a box at any drug store or de- 
Btttsnent store and get instant relief. 
Wear smaller shoe* Just 
•Ti** Get a whole year's foot 
tart tor only » few cents. Think of

The flyer

once try
George A. Knowdell, who has been 

ill with pneumonia was reported yes
terday as greatly improved. Brogue 

Oxfords
FOR STREET

it.

We Will Mold An
IMPORTANT SALE

----- OF-----

Easier Footwear 'A
For 2 Days Only,
Tbursday-Saturday

If you do not attend tins sale you wffl miss a GREAT OPPORTUNITY. All the Shoes we are offering in this im
portant Sale are new and suitable for this Easter, not last

Strap 
Pumps

FOR DRESS
Special Lot Y

Ladies’ Patent Colt, two eyelet 
ties, Goodyear welt.

I Easter Sale, $5.98

We have the assortment in them 
$5.65 to $13.50, AA to D widths.

BROGUE OXFORDS come m beautiful Brown 
ead Mahogany shades, just die right weight for Spring 
wear, when worn with the heather stockings. We also 
have the Semi-Brogue, a slightly lighter sole r~l 
«TPer-

•tyke.Extra Special LotLadies' English Brogue* light tan 
calf, dark Mahogany, black 
calf, patent colt, All sizes; all 
width..

Ladies’ Dress Oxford» with Loui» 
heels, made in black and brown 
Kid and Patent Colt.

Easter Sale Price $2.98

.;

Easter Sale $5.95 i4 Our Easter Sale Special for Childrenvmc
kgoJjfaeT hCS ^Ut Brown or Black Kid Top, and has

Gentleman's Dark Brown Drossy 
Lari» Boot for Easter, Ladies' Black Kid. High Cut, lace, 

medium Cuban heel. Ask to 
see No. 1209.

Eaater Sale Pria $4.96

Earier Price $2.99 Straps in Hack, Grey and Beaver Suede, Patent 
and Vici Kid; Colonial Pumps and Ties m Brawn Kid. 
Hack Kid, Grey Suede and Pritent.

1
Sale PHce $6.98 MANY OTHER IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS- ■0 '

QC2CÜ5
. 1'%•?

We sell “Huribut Writs" for Children, “Classic 
Shoes" for Children and Girls.243

Union St 243
Union St.CASH STORE francs & Vaughan

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR tO KING STREET
I

■ ■

!
«to w

3Ë6
'I TmfiV
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I0T0RS AND PROVINCIAL 
ROADS ARE THEMES MORE 

LEGISLATURE ALL AFTERNOON

~ t 1

PENITENTIARY 
SENTENCES FOR 
JAIL BREAKERS

Station And Village 
WiB Remain Apart *

Hampton Village Resident» 
Refuse Proposals to Unite ' 
for More Efficient Progress. -

;

«
Hon. Mr. Veniot Has License Bill Before the Committee— 

Claim That Non-Residents Use Too Heavy Motor 
Tracks on Highways, Causing Much Damage.

Four Who Attempted to 
Escape at Hampton Get 

Jail Terms.

SEVEN ARE FOUND
GUILTY OF CRIMES

Three Others Are Released on 
Suspended Sentence by 
Judge Jonah.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, March 23.—At a meeting1 

of ratepayers of Hampton Village and 
Hampton Station held here tonight - 
with Mr. Arthur Thompson acting as 
chairman, the proposition to incor
porate the Village with the Station 
was rejected by the Village people. 
The matter originated in connection 
wtih questions of water, ’sewers, fire 
protection, hydro distribution, aide- 
walks and public health. It was 
thought by the Station that these 
could be handled more efficiently it 
the two places were united but the 
Village residents rejected the plan 
summarily tonight. A letter was read „ 
from C. 0. Foes of St. John saying s 
that an electric light line might be 
extended to the place within the next 
year.

X

Fredericton,
Legislature met at three o'clock this

N. R, March 23.—The roads, asked If the Minister would
favor éxemptkm of each trucks when
the property of cities, towns and 
nicipaMties.the first report of the Contingencies 

Committee and Dr. Curren reported 
that the address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne had been presented 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, and he 
submitted the message from His 
Honor,

Hon. Mr. Michaud submitted the re
port of the Committee on ■Standing 
Wulee.

Hob. Mr. Veniot latrodwced a Mil 
to authorize the town of Bathurst to

Cannot Stand Strata. »
•Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that such 

trucks were generally need ter the
transportation of gravel When load
ed they weighed about thirteen tons. 
The ordinary culverts and small weed- Hampton, March 23.—Kenneth Sa

bean. three years with hard labor; 
Fred Schaflner, two years with hard 
labor; Prank Williams, 
with hard labor, all at Dorchester 
penitentiary; Percy Wilkins, three 
months in Hampton jaU; Arthur Da
vis, Theodore Sabean and Wilfred 
Warren, two years each but allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. These 
were the penalties imposed on the 
seven young men who broke into Cor
bett's store and several summer cot
tages a lew weeks ago and have .;ince 
been in Hampton jail, by His Honor, 
Judge Jonah today.

G. Hazen Adair, clerk of the county 
court tor Kings, prosecuted and M. H. 
Parlee was assigned by the court to 
act for the defence.

Plead Partly Guilty.
The three who made no attempt to 

escape from Jail were brought into 
court first, Arthur Davis, Wilfred War
ren and Theodore Sabean. They 
pleaded guilty to entering and steal
ing from the cottages of Charles A. 
McDonald, Frank A. McDonald and 
A. Vernon Armstrong but denied en
tering the store of W. E. Corbett. 
Davis was placed on the stand by the 
Crown and told the story of the trip 
from the city to Westfield and back 
again to the city, Jt was practically 
the same as told at the time of the 
arrest of the seven men. His evidence 
was corroborated by Warren and Sa
bean. Court then adjourned for lunch.

On court resuming after lunch 
Schaffner, Kenneth Sabean, Williams 
and Wilkins were brought in. Shaf- 
fner and Wilkins pleaded guilty to en
tering the cottages but not guilty to 
entering the store. Williams 
Kenneth Sabean pleaded guilty to en
tering Corbett's store. No evidence 
was taken at this sitting the defence 
consenting to admit the evidence 
given at the morning session.

Mr. Adair as crown prosecutor ask
ed that mercy be extended to Davis.

ea bridge# would scarcely stand un
der the weight of a thirteen toe truck

two yearswas one of the reasons why he would 
ask authority to prevent five ton 
trucks fromAtslng the roads.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the own
ers could Apply for a special license. 
He said that It was the intention at a 
future date to lay a proposition before 
the Home Involving the question of 
responsibility for the use of the high
ways.

Mr. Flewelling introduced two bills 
authorise the town of 8t Stephen, 

debentures.
Host Mr. Hetherington introduced a 

bin to amend the provincial loans act..
Works In 8t John,

Two Farmers At
Government Caucus

Mr. Scovtl Introduced a bill to 
amend the St Stephen Act of Incor
poration, also a bill to confirm a deed 
of conveyance re the town of St Ste
phen, the Mann Axe Company Limited 
and estate of G. W. Young.

Mr. Scully introduced a btit respect
ing paving operations on the public 
streets of iSt John.

Mr. Hayes introduced a bill respect
ing harbor provision and the taking of 
a plebiscite thereon in the City of 
St John.

Fredericton, N. B., March 23.—The n. 
address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, which was passed In the 
provincial legislature yesterday, Was 
formally presented to the Lleut.Gov- g 
emor Pugsley this afternoon by the 
special committee named by Hon. A.
A. Dyeart, the speaker.

The committee consisted of Hon. J 
C W. Robinson and Dr. Curren, of 
St John County, and Mr. Bondage of 
Kent who met the governor at his 
office at three o’clock and received 
His Honor’s reply.

Two Farmers Attend.
While all four of the members for 

Northumberland who were elected a» 
independents at the last general elec
tions were invited to attend the gov
ernment party's first caucus last night 
only two of them appear to have been 
there. Mr. Vanderbeck and Mr. Mar
tin are the two who attended, while 
Mr Morrissy and Mr. Fowlie are the 
two who did not, thus making a fifty- 
fifty split

Against Big Trucks,
Mr. Veniot on the section re

lating to motor tracks owned by non-
reeddents said that the province of

iNvrvs. Rcotia had purchased a gravel 
pit on the New Brunswick side of the 
line,, and heavy motor tracks used in 
its transportation, had caused consid
erable damage to the roads. An Am- 
erinaa concern had also need heavy 
tranks to transport pulpwood from a 
point near $*L Stephen. Under the 
present law he was unable to stop 
them from using the roads. Under 
the bill he would be given the right 
U> impose à special license on those 
parties and with the consent of the 
Governor-inGouncil, ho intended to 
make it a fairly heavy one.

Hon. Mr. Veniot on the section 
which provides for the licensing of 
garages explained that small private 
garages where one or more cars 
might be accommodated and repaired 
tfould not come within the scope of 
the bin.

\

Fire Courts.
Hon. Mr, Poster introduced a blil 

to provide for the prevention and sup
pression of tires. The bill provided 
for an investigation of all fires, and 
under its terms a tire prevention board 
would be created to consist of two 
representatives each from the govern
ment, the board of fire underwriters 
and the Union of Municipalities. H 
provides for the appointment of a 
tire marshal and assistants and will 
become operative on the first day of 
June next An assessment of one half 
of one per cent will be made on the 
premiums of insurance companies.

Tswulir^ "7tUf-Cd-/"

McDonald Released 
But Arrested Again

Nova Scotia Farmers
Against Schools

tion In the art of living in the oonn-

Electlon of officers resulted in the 
return of R L Taggert, M. P. P„ of 
Lower Onslow, for president; D. L 
Nicholson of Cox Heath, C. B., Dr. H. 
Kendall of Windsor for first arm sec
ond vice-presidents.

try.

Second Charge is That He 
Gave Liquor at Other Than 
Private Dwelling. .

ï-redericton, Jr. ft, March 23.—Ed- 
mund W. McDonald, of Vanceboro, 
-Mo, was released this morning under 
*2.000 bail to appear at the May ses
sion of the York County court to face 
the charge of having 243 bottles of 
gm stolen from the C.P.tR. while In 
transit in his possession. No sooner 
had McDonald been released under 
ball than he was at once re-arrested 
by Inspector Fraser Saunders qn a 
charge laid by C.P.R. detectives un
der the Prohibition Act This charge 
was that of giving liquor to another 
person at other than his private dwell
in'; and by means of a deposit of *210 
McDonald once more obtained his re
lease, this case being due for a hear
ing next Tuesday.

Truro, N. S., March 23.—Resolutions 
expressing dissatisfaction with the 
rural schools of Nova Scotia, and dis
approval of legislation now being the 
provincial legislature N at HaHfaT. 
which would permit vtititrinary sur
geons to prescribe liquor for sick ani
mals, were passed at the morning 
session of the convention of the United 
Farmers of N. S., here. The resolu
tion regarding rural schools set forth 
that teachers were underpaid, irregu
lar assessments were made in school 
districts and that not sufficient atten
tion was paid in the classes of instruc-

T
help orphanage.

Upham, N. B., March 26.—A pub
lic meeting was held in Upham Hall 
in the interest of the Protestant Or
phanage, St. John. Mr. Frank W. 
Sherwood, acting as chairman, called 
the meeting to order and introduced 
the speaker, Mr. David Hlpwell, who 
took for his subject, “Child Life." A 
large crowd gathered and listened 
with interest to Mr. Hipwell’s ad
dress, after which a collection was 
taken up amounting to *13, which 
was donated to the orphanage. '

as he had materially assisted the 
crown in preparing its case.

The judge then passed sentence as 
above. In doing so he referred to 
the break from jail and said it had 
its influence on the term imposed on 
K. Sabean and Williams.

Of the three allowed out on sue- - 
pended sentence, Davis is to leave the i 
province at once for Vancouver, where 
hig home is and Warren is to report 
once a week to the local Salvation „ 
Army headquarters.

Garage Taxes

Mr. Baxter said he <Hd not under- 
stand from the minister that the pro
vided tax on garages was for the pur
poses of revenue. He was not going 
to oppose any plan which the govern
ment had for raising necessary 
enua, but In the matter of garages the 
total amount to be collected would be 
only a bagatelle.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the 
change was not being made for pur
poses of revenue, and he had no ob
jection to the section standing for 
further consideration. With regard to 
tractors and tractor engines» he said 
the rate at first proposed was forty 
cents per hundred, and he had decided 
to reduce it to thirty

Mr. Bstabrooks said that the Nova 
Scotia government had purchased a 
gravel pit In the County of Westmor
land and was transporting the same 
by means of motor trucks. As it pro
vided a market for gravel, he would 
not like to see the rate on non-resi
dent tractors made so high as to 
cause the Nova Scotia government to

House In Committee.
The’ House then went into commit* 

te» with Mr. King in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill authorizing the Sol
diers’, Comfort Association to transfer 
certain funds to the Mayor of SL 
John to be used for patriotic purposes.

The Committee next took up con
sideration of a bill respecting motor 
vehicles and acts In amendment there
of. This bill makes a slight increase 
in the registration fees for motor 
vehicles and trucks for cars of not 
more than one ton and not exceeding 
one and one half ton. The fee will be 
122.60, with forty cento per hundred 
pounds weight additional.

For cars of one and one half tons 
and not exceeding two tons, *30 and 
forty cents per hundred pounds addi- 
tionaL

For cars of two tons and not ex
ceeding three, $40 and forty cents per 
hundred pounds additional.

W For motor trucks of over three tons 
jjK-and not exceeding four tons carrying 

capacity, $60 and sixty cents per hun
dred pounds. Hon. Mr. Veniot said ue hoped the

It over four' tons and not exceeding government of Nova Scotia would pay 
five tons carrying capacity, $70 and fo* the roads which Its motor trucks 
sixty cents per hundred pounds. had destroyed in this province last 

The registration tee for motor cycles 3rear-. Me thought the difficulty re
remains at $5. ferred to by the member for West-

Mr. Baxter On the section relating ™orland couW easily be overcome by 
to motor trucks using the highway earing the Nova Scotia government

enter into a bond to make good any 
damage caused to New Brunswick 
roads.

A bill to provide an annuity of $800 
to Wm. McLean, former school inspec
tor, was agreed ta 

lion. Mr. Hetherington submitted 
the annual report of the superintend
ent of the Provincial Hospital, annual 
report of the superintendent of Boys’ 
Industrial Home, St. John, and the re
port of the comptroller-general cn 
public accounts.

Cream ü 
Flour

stprivilege which had been possessed 
by the House bad been withdrawn.

Mr. Baxter said that he daily was 
in receipt of at least half dozen print
ed or multlgraphed communications 
sent out from Ottawa without postage, 
which dealt with matters of no inter
est to Mm and which he had not ask
ed for. He would suggest that the 
post office department might consider 
putting a stop to the sending out of 
such matter without postage and re
store the franking privilege to pro
vincial legislatures.

abandon the undertaking.
Destroys- the Roads

Children love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

Rheumatic Sufferers
POSSESS GOOD HEALTH 

By loolring After
THÇ BOWELS

I
May Obtain Relief by Enrich

ing the Blood Supply.. l wT :

In tbo days of our fathers ^uid grand
fathers, rheumatism was thought to 
be the unavoidable penalty of middle 
life and old age. Almost every elder
ly person had rheumatism as well as 
many young people. It was thought 
that rheumatism was the mere effect 
of exposure to cold and damp» and it 
was treated with liniments and hot 
applications, which sometimes gave 
temporary relief, but did not remove 

jthe trouble. In these days there were 
many cripples. Now, medical science 

I understands that rheumatism is a 
disease of the blood, and that with 
good, rich red blood any man or wo
man of any age can defy rheumatism. 
There are many elderly people who 
have never felt a twinge of rheumat
ism, and many who have conquered 
it by simply keeping their blood rich 
and pure. The blood enriching quali
ties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is be
coming every year more widely known 
and the more general use of these pills 
has robbed rheumatism of its terrors. 
At the first sign of poor blood, which 
Ja shown by loss of appetite, dull skin 
and dim eyes,"protect yourself against 
further ravages of disease by tak
ing Dr. Wtotems’ Pink Pills. They 
ha*w helped thousands of people—If 
you give them a fair trial they will 
not disappoint you.

You can get these pille through any 
dealer in medicine or bp mail at 69 
cents a box or six boxés for $269 
from The De. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
BsocMlAjBnL

A motion of the bonqjg ones 
6r twice a day, should be the rule «1 
(•very one» aa half the ills of Ufe __ 
caused toy allowing the bowels to get

!«&jTime-Saving MethodWhen Hie bowels are allowed to b* 
constipated, the 

pot of osier, and the liver dees not 
do Ms work property 
holding back the bite as that It 

kl»1 Pa» through the bowels, hut is 
•allowed to pet into the blood, thus 
Atansing e poisoning of the whole

i'
Mr, Baxter suggested that to save 

time, and all members were desirous 
ion a short one, 

the government consider the advisa
bility of letting the committee on pub
lic accounts sit during sessions of the 
House. Us members could easily be 
reached If wanted to take part in the 
proceedings of the House, 
port of the comptroller-general was 
submitted to the House early tn the 
session.

Hon. Mr, Hetherington 
on Wednesday, the 30t 
House resolve itself into committee to 
consider the supply to be granted to
His Majesty

f

rT
Hyou weald 

end bUkme
The re-

headaches, Mwttan,
8 «tin* «pecks before the vyea, coat
ed lessee, (Mil breath; the inaty irri-
tethw, (deeding ttcNns and protradin, 
P®*», lev should keep peer liver atll> 
pod as by the
fiver Pills.

These pilla Delà* purely mMlMs 
year ttvar working actively, help.

moved that 
th loot. ; be

'

No Franking Favorstoe it to its
Hon. Mr. Foster said that with r* 

Kurd to the suggestion of the leader 
of the opposition, relative to the com
mittee on puhhc accounts being per
mitted to eft 
be ÊnAesslan, 
confer with the chairman of that com
mittee. He also wished to draw the 
attention of bon. members of the 
House to the fact that printed mat
ter sent ont by some of them without 
pontage had been returned by the 
post office. Evidently

circulating in the blood sad 
the whole system.

Mrs. H. Borrows, Enfield, R ft 
writes:—"I was troubled with sldfc

:

-
while the House might 
he would be pleased to

r
*a friend told me of MtUrarw. lax. 

liver Pma. I sot two vtala, and 
l«md they did x* a world of snedi 
A therdfcre here great faith In toem.1 

»» yjratmr.-, Lava-Ltor PlBaar. He. a

to
Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 

The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,
I St. John, N. B.

.
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HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER
to ted the contestant* la getting an early start lor 

the special prise Maxwell offer, lour times the regular 
number ot note* will be given on an sabecrlptioae tamed 
In this week, as follows;-—
Length of Subscription.

As a possible example, given to show'how rapidly the 
votes count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plan, we 
give the following figures:
11 yearly subscriptions (new) —
3 ♦•yearly subscriptions (eld)—-------- -----*376,000 rotes

,2,496,000 rotes 
, 220,000 rotes 
A6QM00*otee

) _________2480,000 rotes
Flat pay-

.1,4084)00 votes
• assatits ... ...................  22,000 rotes

...................   88,000 rotes

.................... 320,000 rotes

....................-336,000 votes
••*•••.....694,000 rotes
.....................792,000 rotei

Four times die regular number of rotee will ateobe 
given on second payment subscriptions.

Four times the regular number of rotee win also be

1 year .....
2 years ..
5 years 
4 years
6 years

10 tmaatfcly subacriptkms----- .....
10 2-yeaxly subscription* (new)
5 3-year 1 y subscriptions (

each, 10,276,009 votesof contest—1,6X7^06 given on the 10,000 extra rotee given lor NBW business.

Haw is this »
,21*566,000 rotee SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONSwork?

If yon have worked your territory thoroughly, and do 
not know where to obtain subscriptions, why not call on

You wfll be surptfsafl to how rapidly the rotes
wiD coamt up If pen wH go aller thsea in earnest.

the surrounding towns, or see the tanners In the rural 
districts ? Or If yoyou are not In a position to get out of 
your town, why not try to get second payments from the

glia many rotee this way. For in-tionsî YouENTRY BLANK tawporo Mr. A. gar, you a efe-monto»’ sob-
ecription, tbe Or. when the Brat 

I» feme. Tee reoetred MN lutee
« tbe

GOOD FOR 10,060 VOTES
Yaroaaif ee e Frirod

gat
Mr. A. to giro roe mother eta
mehe op a Ml year» MhooitgUm roe wfll leoatoe

« oil
M the votre tor a Ml rear dartre 

male, or «,000 
a new nob- 

ta adiUHcn to
Oar 24,000. Dwrtag the Quadreple rote ofler « tire* 
«.000 rotee, at »MW rotee woeM he fivre

Or e#peea Mr. A- gare ydn one year’s '

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
Sl Jeà^XB.

month» to
the period whew the Bret payment
rotee. If this alt of Mr. A-»

Ë this
1 hm-hy nnrninWto 
e dod Afcewir Star

in your AotoJ

'

lOth you received M,00d rotee « It 
the. Mow If he gtroe yo« moibm ■am to make 

difference heap the Ml Arc year», yon vffl receive the

y NAME
10,000 rotee you hive already reeetved. 
Daring the anffbnpte Vote offer « Maw 
would he given on thla „
In figuring BP the rotee 1er the

or «0.666. 
««,600 rote»i ADDRESS

theNOUSIATEDSV «* yew
at

yew allowed
NOTE:—anbeertpdone ft MM Med 

ed -floored rnymeat* <M Me receipt , 
write Me
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Gems of Fabulous Worth 
Offered m World s Queer
est Market git Paria.

Allege It Shows He i» Stitt a 
Political Schemer and

■ Faster.
f|?! <

>rge Make# Bitter 
où Party More Dan-. REACHED

ar*
Special Committee of the 

Reichstag Arrive» at a 
Decision.

Paria, Man* to,—Jewels werte
hy the prime 
t luncheon to

ot the Goal
ee the participants la 

party were styled, 
ry dangers, which united

militons of dollars which In Hallepd baa been 
hy the pabU«4ton 
perear William’s book which le re- 
garded as prSvlng that he la abasing 
Dutch hospitality by dealing with 
political questions, saye 
Telegraph Company despatch from 
Amsterdam today.

The newspapers point out that tbe 
given

greetiy stirred 
of fermerbelonged to -the Russian nobility are 

being eold dally at the world'a q 
est gem market here.

The market is outside a cafe at -the 
er of tbe Rue Lafayette and the 

Hue Duphot. not tar from the opera. 
From ten in the 
the atteraoeo the sidewalk» ea the 
corner are throoRed with a crowd'of 
black garbed men, some dealer» apt 
some buyer» rod rollers, rod 
fabulous worth are often passed fnAu 
hand to hand a» casually es places of

mtatstaM.aro.ee,1 at.
”M

itteu
MEASURE COUCHED

IN GENERAL TERMS
the

“The
the
Mr.I tog until fire in

Believed the New Measure
Will Pass Without Di-

sttil confront as. The great peril la
' the rise to power of a new party wkh 

nee p suhTel the eol
vision. In Amerongen, after he had given a

Nut Really Uber.pledge to the government at The
ptoreW“orthe lîïutoofsUden during 

the German occupation of Wi 
1918 from Count Gold ski. 
a Faria jeweller, who had It cut up 
into small pieces In order to dispose 
of It, hut who was arrested wkh two 
accomplices rod is now awaiting 
LrlaL

-n can» Itself labor.' It to reallyBy 8. S. CONGER. 
{Copyright 1321, By Public Ledger.)

revise the measure to enforce the 
peace treaty provisions against mili
tary clubs and self-defense organisa
tions upon which agreement could not 
be reached last week announced to
day the form of a new bill to be pre
sented next week. While in a more 
moderate tone than the original mea
sure, the new proposai appears a 
much more honest attempt to meet 
the treaty specifications that was ex
pected in view of the determined op
position by Bavarian and nationalistic 
elements in general who insisted that 
It was not necessary to carry out the 
treaty provisions now that ‘'sanctions” 
already had been applied. After sev- 
erhl days of debating, the committee 
«elected from all parties, finally adopt
ed the proposals of a democratic mem
ber by a vpte of twelve to seven.

Uses General Terms.

Hague not to interfere to political 
questions. socialist U is tearing the pbrttee to 

Its way to tearing society■aw |n 
eold to

i to pieces. Those who are incltoed to
agree with Mr. Asquith and Lord 
Bentlnck that the labor party 1» a 
bogey should read the eodaltot and 
labor press 1er a week,

“Socialism Is fighting te destroy 
everything that the great prophète and 
leaders of both partiee-Ünkmlat and 
Liberal—have labored tor generations 
to upbuild, 
lions are as much menaced ae private 
interest*, and the rule of class organ
ization 1» to he substituted tor them.

“Three Still Inclined te regard tbe 
tohor party as a bogey should look

The book atoo, ft Is oentended. 
shows that the former German ruler 
has not yet retired definitely from 
political life, his pretence In Holland 
thus constituting “a seriousGrand Duchess Ttttona"s tamoas Although the government does notdiamond tiara similarly found its way 

to thin market where ft was bought 
by a Russian baron exile for three 
million francs.

Here atoo hundreds of the Russian 
exiles, member» of the old nobUlty< 
come to sell, bit by bit, to procure 
the wherewithal to Uv* the jewels 
and family heirlooms Worn at many 
a brilliant reception In the old St. 
Petersburg.

A peculiarity « the market Is that 
a receipt Is rarely given. Stand out
side the cafe tong enough—If you alh 
well enough dressed to appear as a 
“prospect"—and you will be ap
proached by an Individual who whis
pers mysteriously to follow him. He 
leads the way to a table, apéritifs art 
ordered and the stranger cautiously 
displays in his palm a diamond, ruby> 
emerald or other precious stone.

“Ten thousand francs and no ques- 
ticna,” he aaya It is the bargain of

Intend to invite the ex-emperor to
the country, II Is stated thatleave

the cabinet will make representations 
to him at Doom and draw his atten
tion to the obligations arising from 
hie enjoyment of the Dutch right of

Parliamentary toetftn-

t,

iThe revised version tactfully does 
not make specific mention of the va
rious organisations affected hat con
tains the broad statement 
those now existing in violation of the 
terms of the Versailles Treaty shall 
be disbanded. The Bavarian oppo
sition lessened as the homeguard Is 
not alluded to by namea. This is ac
cepted as indicative that they, for the 
present, have responded to plane to 
give the Allies »o farther cause to 
complain of Germany’s not fulfilling 
the disarmament agreement and will 
not block passqüe of the bill in the 
Reichstag next -week after which it 
will be put into effect immediately. 
The question of interpretation and 
enforcement is a different matter and 
past nnwillingness to disband the 
home guards npaj be taken as indica
tive that further subterfuges will be

\that all

If you buy. you elmply hind him 
the money and he hands you the 
JeweL

Frauds are seldom practised. The 
dealers are all well known to the 
police and are kept under strict sup
ervision.

Health!
Comes to you and the children it you have Dr. Pieroe'e Golden Mem^ 
cal Discovery in the house. For “Uttle-onee” and “growDrime” this 
old fashioned vegetable tonic and blood^naker is still used by the 
million bottles every year. Make your blood better and your health 
better Ire going to your nearest druggist and obtaining Dr. Pieroe’e 
Golden Medical Discovery in tablet or Bquidhfcrm.

A healthy stomach turns the food we eat into nourishment far the

Many stolen Jewels hero 
been recovered by detectl-es 

posing as buyers bet in the majority 
of cases gems are so skntully altered 
that identifying them to Impossible.

tbirs

EIGHT AESAILANTe KILLED.

Dublin, March îi.—A police tnepec 
tor aud eight men were amtnlsh€d 
near Dingle yesterday. The fight 
which ensued lasted three hoars, and 
ended disastrously for the attacking 
party, eight at whom were killed and 
twenty wounded, according to an ol 
flctal announcement here today. 
Three of the police were slightly 
wounded. It was added.

blood stream and the nerves. No one suffers from colds or catarrh
" digestion. Catarrh 

pure, redder 
over fifty 
which he

The Proposed Bill. who has plenty of red blood corpuedee and good digeeti 
in all its forma is a stagnation of the blood) Introduce 
blood into the system, and health is assuredS Dr. Pierce, i 

ago, gave to the publie this alterative and blood tome 
i his “Golden Medical Discovery.’’ It ia sold by all druggists 

the world over in tablets or liquid, and is just the thing to put the 
body in the beet of condition. It is a tonic, alterative and nervine, 
which contrôle no alcohol, and has the ingredients printed on the 
label “Golden Medical Discovery” assists the digestive functions, 
assimilating the food and taking from it what is necessary for feeding 
the blood. Thus the blood takes on a new vigor and vitality. This 
corrective remedy nature pet In the forest far beeping us healthy. 
One feels strong^ vigorous and frill of “pep," Instead of weak, nervous 
and “played out!" Send 10c for trial pkg. of tablets to Dr. Korea's 
Invalids’ Hotel hi Buffalo, N. Y„ or Branch Laboratory in Bridgefaurg, 
Ontario. ™ — -

The first paragraph gives the Fed
eral government authority to diaband 
ail unions and organizations that exist 
in defiance of the terms of the treaty 
which includes "tesociattons of every 
description, whatever the age of mem
bers, occupying themselves with mili
tary mattery ". Section two pledges 
ell states to cafry out the orders of 
the Federal government concerning 
the dissolution of'these organizations. 
1: was adopted after a long discussion 
and rejection of wording demanding 
that the Various states do their best 
to support the Government In this 
undertaking. Further provision is 
made fof a situation where tbe mem
bers of diastrived clubs should reûr-

years
named

ganize or. fall to carry out the govern
ment orders. The maximum punish
ment would be a fine of 50,006 marks 
and imprisonment up to three months.

Special mention is made of teachers 
as well as students in schools or uni
versities concerning themselves in 
military affaire unlawfully.
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HX IT is Fjmi ready tor seeding. Lest year'» * * , * *

crop bad beea made Into tow and lWt theory,
marketed ta tire U^tmJatUUt A.^OVe^p

. •*?:**“ *
> i

Growingin: NS—
It» Greet-■ ' - - 22 Wentmorlnnd Co y Wants to 

Start Manufacture of Linen 
Yard Next Fall.

:« putting Stig| 
fee fibre intoset Year in 1920 and Leads 

the World fat Assets, in 
New Business end k 
Amount of OetsUûd-

• ' New Province in Northern 
British Columbia is Sug
gested in a Motion.

' The Maritime Linen Mills at Monc
ton bare agreed to tabs tbs whola 
output of yarn. If tbalr company's mo 
pertinente this year

Scott's .i it

ï“SL
An. A committee was appointed 
wider this matter and report at 

the next meeting of the board.
A. J. Brooks was awarded the trav

eling scholarship for school Inspec
tors and will probably attend a 
met course In Toronto.

It was decided to have instruction 
on public health given in the Normal 
school

It was decided, to ask the 
. enumerators for the province to take 

, into* account the fact that previously 
children between the ages of live and 
six were not enumerated and this was 
accountable for the' poor showing 
made by this province as far us liter
acy was concerned.

is readOy utilized by 
the system in build
ing up strength.
M> a Ssum.Twmli. tm.

the>. D■ > Fredericton, N. B., Marcti toz-Max 
Hudson, manager of the Eastern Flax 
and Seed Oo„ U4 , of Sbediac, N. B., 
has been here In consultation with the 
mlnteter of agriculture, in connection 
with the expanding of the flax grow
ing industry of that company at Up
per Aboegoggie, Westmoreland Co. 
Mr. Had son sUted that last year the 
company had planted twenty acres 
of land In flax, the average yteld from 
which had been over seven bushel* 
of flax seed to the acre and two and 
one-half tons of straw.

The company had put In a mill for

neat year will
show a big increase.Ottawa, March Î3,—Canaé»'a eon 

t libation to the expense of the 
League of Nations is 26.478 of the 
total expense. This amounts to 523,- 
000 gold francs, on the basis of 5.1826 
francs to the dollar. * A

The total 
to Canadian 
ability pensions tyr the year ending 
December 81, 1920, was $18,212,506. 
The total number of persons pension 
on December 81 1920. was 118340. 
Of this number 63,854 were pensioners 
26.913 wives, and 87,373 children.

Romania has used $22.371,227 of 
the $26,000,000 which was extended 

her by Canada In March, 1919. 
Qreece had need $7,476,073 of her 

credit of $25,000,000.
The formation of [ a new province 

of Canada, consisting of “all that por
tion of British Columbia which lies

is The annual report of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company ott the

CASE 18 WITHDRAW*

GRAIN SHIPS TO 
; CARRY COAL ALSOa to bosiness of 1920 shows that the new Fredericton, N. B., March 28/—The 

charge of non-support which has been 
preferred against Charles Fiti-Ran 
dolph, now carrying on a grain busi
ness at the Board of Trade building 
Montreal, lodge* by hie wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth FItx-Randolph, of this city, 
on behalf of their children under six
teen years of age, has been withdrawn 
In the police court here.

business placed on the books broke all 
previous record* in the world. Nei
ther the great
ance taken out, nor the percentage of 
lapses Indicate depression in the 
business or industrial world. The 
amount placed In thv United States 
and Canada was $1,651,«50,161 which 
is a gain of more than two hundred 
and fifty million doilhrs, as compar
ed wife the previous year.

The Income and assets Increased to 
proportionately, the income for the 
year being $363,619,779, and fee assets 
making a gain of $116,019^68 for a 
total of $9S0;913,O87. Dividends have

d'„«SÏÏh ^f1 “ *°01 In KSÆTÏÏiyS
The Company' ptoced new hastnmt

to by a plebiscite.” I, being mured In 
ills,016,74$, of which $43,494,114 waa the House hr Coieoel C. w. Peck, V. 
industrial This Is the largest amount C i Bnd seconded by Dr. A. Thompson, 
ever placed in Canada by any com- Yukon.
pany in any one year. The Company a. R. McMaster, Brome, gives no- 
closed the year 1920 with a total of tice of a motion asking for a return 
$407,957,217 in force in Canada. showing the nar&es of members of the

In 1920 the Metropolitan paid Cana- government who are directors in In
dian policy-holders $4,909,648.12. The corporated companies: the names of 
woric for improved health among Cana- these companies; the contracts, if 
dlans was continued. Metropolitan any, between the government and 
nurses, in co-operation wife The Vic- each companies, and fee contracts be- 
tortan Order of Nurses, made 187,646 tween companies and either the C* 
tree visits to sick Industrial policy- nadlan National Railway or the Ca- 
holdera in Canada during the year and adian Mercantile Marine, Limited, 
distributed 2,680,000 pieces of health 
literature. The confidence of the peo
ple of fee Dominion In the financial 
strength of the Company and in fee 
desirability dt its policies Is indicated 
by fee fact that the number of poli
cies in force in the Dominion is 1,667,- 

Company's Investments in 
Canada are over $62,000,000.

MONCTON NOT INFORMED, |

Moncton, N. B., March 23—Railway 
officials in Moncton, commenting on 
a rumor published in Hakttax, that 
the Ocean Limited is to be discon
tinued, said they have no knowledge 
of any such intention.

5. paid with respect 
ttlonary Force dis-

No Information Yet Concern-
cent of new insur-

I MM 'ing Date When Budget Will 
be Introduced.

* Ottawa, March 3*.—A <Un 
4E *»>'*'anU “«•“» Whereby Cansde 

may. insure an adequate supply of 
coat "tor the future featured today’s 
sitting of the House. It was Private 
Members’ Day, and after the prellmP 
usants were disposed of, the decks 
IWd cleared for a discussion of some 

proposals emanating from other

1
-WMCAW-

JMILD AMO 
COOL

op^ new fuel sources. Else-iCEMTS and devel 
triScation 
establishment of 
plants were suggested by Dr. Steele 
as means for conserving the coal. 
He also advised the adoption of some 
system for testing coal in order to tea

«

Sisteam railways and the i| mi, of South 
Jor fee disc 
supply when he moved that a 

’ committee of the House be ap 
to Investigate fee situation.

Perth, was respon- 
ussion on Canada's t\\-ail

po
that the consumer got the grade for 
which *ie paid.

Major Redman, Calgary, seconding 
fee resolution, emphasised the import 
ance of improving transportation fa 
ditties in order to get Alberta coal 
to the East. It would compete with 
the Pennsylvania product if brought 
to Ontario.

Live Within

D. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton North, 
said it was desirable that this coun
try should live as much as poeible 
within itself and develop fee 
tials of living to a point where it 
would be unnecessary to import them.
The value and importance of this waa 
amply demonstrated by England and 
Scotland. Those two countries were 
adverse to exporting raw materials, 
but were prepared to export finished 479- The 
articles. Every Canadian ought to be 
able to live on what can be produced 
in Canada. At present fee people of 
Western Ontario lived in dread of 
whiter because of the difficulty of 
getting a sufficient supply of coal.

SvxHe)* emphasized fee gravity of the 
nation, the tremendous increase 
tifcsfr prices and the difficulty1 in get-

sit I/sIn
ting * supply for the winter. Future 
prospects were that Carihda would re- 
qujrÿ more, rather than less coal.

Wsiry effort should, therefore, be 
nuutiy to conserve the present supply

! :jj

ESP
S S&'-Y.’JHad Bad Cough 

V for Three Years.
~~ Writê^ 

Your
- Easter 
Greetings
) With *

v:3

&

REDUCED. THE BOND
XIXÜS

Ottawa, March 38.—At the opening 
of the House of Cgmmons this after, 
noon the Premier annonneed .that 
Government decided on a recuctiuo 
of 25 per cent In the bonus to be paid 
to civil servants Soring fee next 
fiscal year.

too qfcn wrant.nl trorktos, racking, per- 
U„ra* oongh tint uttoka to yon In 

•vMjafcy^imjU'hnvA éun» to

Flff" toogor «So oongh ottoko. the

œ?aSr“
[ There 4s no reu

dan-

Wants Government’s

$ FJWi *that vont tot go— 
Ilk. Tr. Wood’. Nonray Ptan Syrnj.

It bra • healing sad ooothtng action 
on tho tir [■■■««, tat at too rame 
Era, ante aa a disinfectant of the

smCoal to Montreal.

Mr. McKensie suggested that ships 
carrying wheat overseas from Mont
real might be utilised to bring coal 
from Cape Breton to Montreal on their 
return voyage. e This coal could then 
be distributed throughout Ontario. 
There was practically an unlimited 
upply of coal in the Maritime Prov-

Debate on Dr. Steele's resolution 
was eventually adjourned, the ‘ Pre
mier, supporting appointment of the 
parliamentary committee proposed.

J. C. Douglass, Cape Breton South, 
moved adjournment at 6.12.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, before fee 
House rose for the Easter recess, 
urged Sir Henry Drayton to give, 
when the House reassembled on Tues
day, an idea as to when 'fee budget 
would be brought down. This, 6e said, 
would greatly facilitate the business 
yet to be transacted. Sir Henry 
Drayton, who was in his seat at fete 
time, made no reply.

r-Æ\Liberal Thinks Restriction of 
Newcomers tp Farmer Class 
Not in Canada's Interests.

/%SL■i Fosenes i

KOttawa, March 23.—S. W. Jacobs, 
George Etienne Cartier, is giving no
tice of a resolution which he intends 
to bring before the House of Com
mons concerning immigration. The 
object is to have a full discussion on 
the government's destructive policy 
on fee admission to Canada of Euro
pean immigrants, and fee various 
orders In council now in 
which have been continuée for an in
definite period by an extra order-in- 
council which goes Into effect on 
March 31.

Mr. Jacob's contention Is 'feat It is 
not in fee best interests of fee coun
try, that inrinigr&tion should be re 
tricted to the farmer and domestic 
servant classes. The rextiutlon will 
be debated after the Blaster recess.

fwtitee:—*! Nad % very bad cough for 
Ithree years. I went to several doctors V The pen drat pat, thought* on 

paper without interruptions due to 
daps, dips, scratches, or Hots.

There i, & Waterman’, Ideal Ptran. 
tain Pen that exactly fits the hand 
writing characteristic, of your, 
particular friend.

Why not express your intimate ap
preciation of what would please him or 
her this Easter.

Ihad tried different cough medicines,
On uNuii«M

{day a friend told me about Dr. Wood's 
Norway Fine Syrup, and after aelny 
•errerai bottta I became complete*

X always keep a bottle tai tiv
it L-.

Vto5^vimfi£cJeçte<

(Pold
and afro

force and? I f ; r. Wood*» Norway Wne Syrup ha 
» universally used for over 90

of the wonderfuÿy beneficial
properties, and

only natural that a grosft family cough m 
of their time— ■ *The is eat up 1 

S (tea trass th- 
ertea Hi rat «Si, a bol- 

aoly to Th. T. Ml] 
Oat. Tire HOC. Toronto. Ont

SHARP’S
BALSAM

Send Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen.

v a loints in all Waterman’s 
Ideals are made by hand in our own plant 
and pass an examination that enables us 
to guarantee a perfection of smoothness and 
durability not likely to be found in any 
other make.

r Waterman** 
Ideal Ink 

Best far fountain 
pens and general

i

•I lerthond aid Arise Seed
Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective adtion in tbosuccessfui 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar affeAions, For seventy 
years ft has fiood the taft of a 
rmtiabtm family cold rmmmdy, 
and today it is the moat depend
able, noft popular remedy in 
the Maritime Provinces 

Celm hltle at mg Aug 
e* general ttote, 25c.

The Canadian Drug Cet, limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

sue.

û f

m!
Three types — Regular, Safety, end Self- 

Filling, $3.50 to $150.00

Selection and Service at best stores everywhere

L E. Waterman Co., Limited
17» SL Jubm St, MontrraL 

BOSTON,
LONDON,

Slate
1Surface <

Vj
Surface;^
Coating’P I

ITE OFFER L-gîi NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO. CHICAGO.

PARIS.tot« sa sari, start tor 
tiroes tiw recul ar

<

41 A.............. 22,000 Wtra
.............. 88,000 rotes
..............M0,000 rotes
............-888,000 notes
..............684,000 rote*
..............7*2,000 rotes
of rotes wfll also he

l Ruberoid Shingles Are Coated 
On Both Sides

Ruberoid Strip Shingle* are the only shingles made in 
Canada that carry a back coating—a feature which 
greatly increases their protective qualities and length
ens their life.

This coating prevents damage from sweating, it serves 
binder between two rows of shingles, it adds 

weight and strength to the shingles thus rendering 
them more resistant to the ravages of high winds.

Ruberoid Strip Shingles carry a weather surface of 
evenly crushed slate immovably embedded in the top 
coating. This slate comes in a pleasing red or at
tractive green. It is safe to say that no roof can bo 
more attractive than one finished with Ruberoid Strip 
Shingles.

One of the dealers listed here is near you. Ask him 
to show you samples and quote prices on

<

YOU UN BUY LUMBER CHEAPER NOWBack Coating
Mode by

me Standard Paint Compamv
of CANADA. Limited

of Tot* win also be 
rotor NEW

Since we reduced prices and offered special induce
ments for cash with order, lumber has been sold as low as 
present costs will permit.
Lath, Pine, fair grade.................... ..
Refuse Boards, planed one side ...................
Merch. Spruce Boards, planed one side . .
Merck Spruce Scantling, 2x3, 4x5.............
Red Cedar Sheathing, long lengths ......
Clear Birch Flooring ...
Edge Grain Fir Flooring

* F TT IBSCRIPTIONS
ry thoroughly, and do 
Iona, why not call on as afarmers in fee rural $ 6.00 

30.00 
40.00 
33.00 
55.00 

160.00 
96.00

position to *eê oat of 
id pennants from the !

! Ipshort tara aufoecrip-
Itaie way. 
a a eix-mt 
ntaet whan the Shut 
received 8,006 votes 

Mow If you

For In- I
anb- ra-r-r.m1 RU-BER-OID

Dealers
-z :

‘ x-«at

roe wfll weetoe 
of six 

». » ran year during 
■rade, or 24.000 

e new sob- 
to addition to 

> rate offer 4 times 
bs (Iran 

L esra pdb one rssr-e ' 
Jen. list and 1TO

m

^ QUEBEC (Eastern)
I

ik EMlMHBRST ISLAND—L. p. Gaudet 
ajBIC STA.—Isadora Michaud 

CHALEURS — Cahcapedia Mfg. ft 
Trading Co.

OA^PB—Robin, Jones ft Whitman, Ltd.
/ Shepard ft Morse Lumber Co. 

HEW RICHMOND—Caacapedla Mfg.
ft Trading Co. 

PASPBBIAO—Robin. Jones ft Whit
man, Ltd.

RIMOUBKI—Hudaon Bay Co.

No. 1 Douglas Fir Doors, 
2-8x6-8xl 3-8, 5 x panel,

‘CTTuu
SHIT - LES

Extras (cash with order)this RUBEROID
ROOFING-SHINGLES

$5.50

No. 1 Douglas Fir Doors, 
2-8x6-6xl 3-8, 2 panel, $6.00 

Clear Pine Doors, No. 34, 
2-8x6-8xl 3-8, $6.50.

4 Panel Pine Doors, 28x6-8 
xl 38, $6.70.

$8.00 '
Gears...........................
2nd Clears...................
dear Walls.................
Extra No. 1.................
5 x Stars, Red Cedar 

Shingles...................

tan to nabs 
ira tiro difference be- 
tiras tor t 
1 Feb. l»th.)
■elrad, or 140.se». 

*40,000 rotes 
or *80,00* rates.

7.50■

6.25and tiro
5.00

I
4.50

rZtiro RU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
BATHURST—W. J. Cent fc Ce.
CAMP BELL TON—A. E. Alexander fc Sen 
CHATHAM—W. S. Legpe Ce.. Ltd.
DOAKTOWN-Otto Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON—L. Crane 
FREDERICTON—J. S.Neill k Sera 
GRAND FALLS-G. M. Terler 
IACQUET RIVER—McMillan Co.. Lti.
LoGGIEVILLE-A. k R. Leslie Ce., Lid.

6.25til* PETIT ROCHER—DeeBriuy Brra. 
RICHIBUCTO—Richard Olrarv 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratten it Sera 
ST. JOHN—Murray 8t Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN-Thome. Teti 
SHEILA—J. X. Dourer 
8HIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Falrwrathers, Ltf. 
TRACADIE—A. It R. Loggia Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CA* AQUET—Joseph H. Dugas 
WOODSTOCK—Stewart & Armour

of

The Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.mesas by tsar, 
tied sow to bs mark-

sad an the 
tbs date when ran
ïï^tï ptid

186 Erin Street, SL John, N. B.McADAM JUNCTION—Lister It EmMetos 
M1LLERTON-W. G. Thnrbei 
MONCTON—Stunner Co.

_
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%t m i«rend C- -M Depet..........New
ffifl :

%•rsl-Oonserfatlre perty and • 
tien» e» to how to «e aheeà IL

The writer streasly 
uropoalUon u the ehrteee this* te 
do, electlee or ea élection le the near 
future.'

While I here Be sympathy with
the Ore bread larietjr et dleeeeetoa at 
oeutaleed In the letter of year Rathe 
any correspondent of'March 10th. 1
must admit there Is an element el

last•UMCMPTtOM RATSSt
MJ* pariear

. I4.ee per year 
■ 4M* per year 

Weekly lesee ....tl.ee per yeai 
Weekly te D. 8.....me per year

N laAn -RTISINO NATSBl
____4e. per line

eeeeeeeea eae* » WOIT®
----------------------------,...»t per line
Outside Headers............ SSc. per line

•tore carme* a 4 
[«Hows saw him

*P mthe %Contieet Disptep toSty MaU =sII of him geerally < 
»«. eiea wee the

dropMeUleU-
% •rerythla* et least once, any he dldent, e 

Palled May there. Beds up, Let* eut. etc. amee* 
ta* hlm bel»g Benny Potts, Artie Aliaspdar, Sd Werelck,

Martin and Skinny Mullen.
Weelety. Members of eteatety have noticed a elite change % 

In Lew Devises appeerants lately, proberiy being due to t

i§>
or yee here h.% those tallow

ication of one coat 
discerded piece of fcmiture look

With the. 
can make

% \eyBT. JOHN. N. B, THUU8UAV, MARCH St, 1ML
s

truth running all the way through ft 
but regret that It we* net mens cour
teously expressed.

My opinion of the statue of the old 
Conservative party In N. B. was ex
pressed publicly In the Seamen's In
stitute, St. John in November, 1911, 
and have seen no reason since to 
change It

The Standard s suggestion of a pro
visional Convention, etc., le open to 
the objection of being hand-picked end 
therefore likely to be biased and as 
a consequence both the programme 
and convention would not likely be 
representative for reaeone that appear 
to me to be self evident.

Senator Thorne’s letter In your Is
sue of 10th seems to me to hit the 
nail squarely on the head and 1 sug
gest that he (Senator Thorne) take 
the initiative In getting the Conven
tion together. Your suggestion of s 
provisional committee which to be ef
fective must be representative of all 
the const it unnees, as well as all the 
elements that support the present 
Government and would therefore r* 
Quire great care In their selection.

V % 1Mirks mdsdmMi 
btmsfem

THE MATTER OF IMMIGRATION idrNSnlmMbinot go across the Une to buy articles 
that are Just as readily produced m 
this country, the Canadian dollar would
still be at par.

It is urged by these Canadian ladles 
that for one thing they get better 
style and quality by purchasing *n 
the United States, and that U one 
reason why they do so. They further 
say that many things they need to buy 
are not made In Canada at alL We 
are not in a position to argue this 
matter, our personal knowledge of the 
subject being too limited to warrant 
any intrusion on our part into such 
essentially feminine affairs; but we 
are credibly informed that whether 
it is in truth the tact that women are 
largely responsible for the deprecia
tion of the Canadian dollar on the 
American market, or not. they are re 
sponsible for Its reduced buying power 
at home. The everlasting changes !» 
the colors, cut. shape, style and other 
things of women s clothing is a source 
of enormous expense. Clothing that 
is not half worn Is frequently discard
ed because the style has gone out of 
fashion. Most new styles, It Is said, 
are usually expensive when they first 
come In. but that makes no differences

% ■h in 1
\ BOMB BY SKINNY MARTIN.

So Keep Blasy.
O summit Is coming back open 
With vacation and grass and flowers,
But no matter how grate of a day It la 
It ony has 14 hours.

Instating Packs About Initiating Peuple. Sid Hunt ‘says he % 
oaa drink 6 glasses of wattir without stepping but wots the

Pubiick Auction! Come one come all! Reddy Merfy will % 
auction off his old roller skate» on his front steps next Wens- % 
day after ekooL Ball baring skates sad well broken In. (At- %

%The platform of the present Dominion 
Government calls for “the energetic 
••promotion of immigration of desirable 
"classes of persons who wish to eatab- 
“lieh homes in CanadF and become 
"loyal Canadian dll sens," especially 
land-oeekers and agricultural laborers 
end household workers. This express
es, not simply the stand of the Gov
ernment and its supporters on the 
subject, but the concensus of Canadian 
opinion generally. So far from signi
fying dissent from it public men not 
belonging to other Canadian parties 
and prominent citizenft- not identified 
with politics have shown themselves 
to be In agreement with the plank. 
iMx. Crerar, the leader of the Farmers’ 
Party, has said that he believes a wise 
and vigorous policy of Immigration 
would hell* to solve the problem of 
the Canadian National Railways. The 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way speaks in the same sense. It was 
an aggressive immigration propaganda 
he declares, tliat built up the business 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. Without immigration the pros
pects of the Canadian National lines 
would, he declares, be hopeless.

But besides the railways, there are 
other matters which mast be attended 
to and other parties whose co-opera 
tion with the Government Is necessary 
if immigrants are to be brought from 
other countries and satisfactorily set
tled In this country. Suppose that 
during the present year, say a million 
people were to be brought over here, 
what i would we do with them and 

re would we put them? They most

.. mmm
.«■ÜMwy.W* M

mrntmiÊÊjmt*
nkAU''

h
% \ i its tat there IsV %

%
1 %

McA VITY’S‘Fhmnmi
M 2*49

tUl7 ,
King St.

%

•h \ Thev
%
%

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate shipment
—ALSO— ,

Leather and Balata Belling
D. K. McLaren

% s
\ Lost and Found. Nothing.

Greatestft

I THE LAUGH UNE | CASTOR IA♦

]Far Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beats

Whenever a man throws a bouquet 
at another he expects a whole flow
er garden In return. LIMITED

Manufacturera
MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN, N. ft—BOX 702

They to be called together to make 
all arrangements for a Convention. 
The programme, however, must be 
broad enough and elastic enough to 
get a free and full discussion of all 
matters brought before it (and then 
some). The majority of that Conven
tion must not be given to St John or 
you kill it’s usefulness before It’s

'
HAUT ItheThe girl who confides all her tittle 

secrets to her chum will be sorry some 
day when they no longer care to play 
In the same Backyard. t 7GAS ENGINES

Marine and Stationary. 
Lobster Trap Hoists.

A good assortment at beat 
prices.

Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL ft CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street.

AtSpecial OfferWouldn't Be Noticed.
“What’s the matter. Captain Quar

terdeck T”
“The fact Is, my dear young lady, 

we*ve broken our rudder.”
“I wouldn't, worry about that. The 

redder Is mbst 
know, and it is not likely that people 
will notice It»"—Dublin Weekly Times.

\to the more well to do, who can afford birth, 
to pay the price. Others not so for- toAnother and more direct way and 

at less expense would be for Senator 
Thorne, Measts. Wlgmore, Elkin, Han
son and others to issue 
Contention of an supporters of the 
present Government, be they Liberals, 
Tories (past or present) or what not 

not buy the very latest, which is what lie meet in open Convention, discuss 
some women only want, and will have, the issues and decide the action and

proceed to organise.

tnn&tely situated, must follow suit or 
be looked down on; the result is that 
while a given number of dollars wlj 
buy some perfectly good clothes of

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

uI y under water, youa call lor •
i Sc

not quite the latest design, they will Ch

As long as women are determined to 
make style, etc., the first considera
tion, the dollar must suffer. . (In this way all elements would be in tofree to corns in end express them

selves and I am not sere if tt Is not 
the better way, it U certainly more 
democratic.

In my opinion the discussions 
should be along constructive lines for 

. n . , ,, it w & waste of effort to thresh old
A. R. Mosher at the meeting at ' straw- and try to forget the past The 
Mention on Monday night that he and majority (If not all) the members of 
his fellow members of the B. R. T. jttuf new provisional organisation
intend to fight any wage redaction. : be nven. abov® reproach, free
- tatoRboa the, an, no, -otabiy £?t S X tato 
different from people ia other callings, i up ;n 
though circamsta&ces may make their aml I 
attitude conspicuous, 
harmless sound mg word

be housed, and providing habitations 
for immigrante is not particularly the

■

T<DEFLATION Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costsbusiness of towns and cities, tor it 
may be assumed that the great major 
ity of the new comers would want to 
go to agricultural districts. New 
houses are just as necessary in the 
rural ua in the urban districts, and 
something must be done to simplify 
the building problem. Unless the cost 
of dwellings and farm-buildings is 
materially brought down in the near 
future, the funds tbut prosperous im
migrants bring with them will not 
suffice for their establishment in this

We gather from the remarks of Mr. aSee us About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
e. C. WEBB, MQFL, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR*.

Phones M 2152 Stors, M. 2247-21 Residence.
Guaranteed Bridge Work 

at $5.00 e Tooth
Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St.
Phone 2781.

Hours:—0 a.m. to 8 p.m.

T0
0 •i j^lermah^ Street

Tanyway with the old conditions 
therefore younger men or men 

Deflation is a*who6e character and standing com- 
When in-| respeet iB their own commun!-

terpreted to mean the redaction ot
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts amt Rods. 
WM. LEWIS êt SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

fTHE f N
Yours truly,

J. Y. MBRSEHUDAUprices of what one wants to buy it 
sounds positively pleasant. But whe1, 
construed to mean a cut in the price 
of what one has to sell it takes on 
another aspect altogether, 
there is”to be deflation there has to be 
both price-cutting and wage-cutting. 
That goes without saying. And an 
other fact may as well be accepted, 
welcome or nob; deflation lias to come. 
It cannot be stopped any more than 
the tide. It is not the railway com
panies only that the railway workers 
are undertaking to fight. They are 
going np against the economic law 
that causes vaines, like water, to seek 
a level.

GSo large a part of their ASPIRINcountry.
money will be needed to gat roofs To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—There seems to be 
lees propoganda lately favoring an 
increase in superannuation 
ance of former
ployees, .who all their lives enjoyed a 
■ sure job;” that is to say. they didn’t 
have to hustle or compete with the 
other fellows as is the rule in indus
trial pursuits, with the cloud of fre
quent lay-offs hanging over them and 
making them a victim of trade de
pression. Not so with a Government 
employee; he usually got his job »y 
“pull,” whereas the other fellow had 
to hustle and get what he could by 
“push,” and ordinarily he didn't get 
much—at least not enough to retire
and—and right hare arises a ques- are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
^?ut, yk'ch is attracting the attention fo every Bayer package are directions | 
of thinking men and so-called states- for Colds, Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu- 
meu in all advanced and democratic matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago: 
countries. ^mely Why shouldn't a and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of, 

*** bla llto ror twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-'
V recf‘T” **•“ also sell taxer packages. Made

some consideration lot a monetary in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark1 
'“r “TT3 ™dered *? *“»:(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man- 

country *a w«u aa a Government 0f Monoaceticacldeater af
ployee J For it la an accepted trntlHBalicyiicacid. 
that he is equally as worthy and 
merits equal consideration. -----------------

over their heads that eaaegh will not 
be left for carrying ou their farming 
economy. The Lousing problem is an 
exceedingly important phase of the 
immigration question, lx is one that 
the Dominion Government and the

N
“Bayer” is only GenuineBut if

Government em- H A
AT

Wind Shield RThe “Mut” Shoe
For Children

THEseveral Provincial Governments must 
take cognizance of and give very aeri- 
out attention to if immigrants are to 
he encouraged to go upon the land and 
stay there. Everything in reason 
should be done to encourage the right 
kind of people to cast their Lot in 
Canada and enlist in the work of 
making this the great nation it ought 
to be. and at the same time every 
precaution should be taken to prevent 
Canada from being used as a damping 
grvund for the offscourings of other 
populations.

SAVIEZ
RIGHTm Smashed ? b
PRICEm
BIRCH
WAINSC0TI1NG

Ihas many features which 
identify it as one of the best 
makes of shoes for child
ren's wear.

They are made on a cor
rect fitting and orthopedic 
shape model.

They have soft cushion 
insoles built into the shoe.

There is no possibility of 
tacks or other roughness 
hurting your child's feet 
while wearing

ELet ua replace It for 
you, in finest Belgian 
Plate Glass, made just 
tor this purpose; which

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you ECIVIL SERVICE CHANGES SNice dear Birch sheathing 

In 3, I, and 4 ft lengths, 2% x 
6-8 thick, $70.00 per 1000 feet, 
or $65.00 cash with after.

Whether you buy tor cash or 
for credit these are low prices. 
Birch walnscotting looks Uce 
and does not mark up 
ly as soft woods.

CUT TO ANY SIZE.
Seed us the frame of 
your windX shield, or 
of a broken car win
dow, and we win put 
in the new glass, and 
return It to you 
promptly.

Legislation modifying the present 
Civil Service Act is expected shortly. 
There is no Intention of returning to 
party patronage—the ancient cry “to 
“the victor belongs the spoils, ’ is 
beried foreyer—bat it is realized that 
the Act of 1917 under which manual 
laborers are supposed to pa&i a mer i 
test Is impracticable. Moreover, ex- 
per.ence has shown that the new sys
tem has next effected economy, because 
while the cost of the Civil Servie. 
Inside and Outside—was $22,000,POO 
in 1911, it was no less than $60,000,000 
In 1920. Then, again, there is much 
to be said for the claim that Members 
of Parliament, largely responsib a to 
the electorate for the failure or 
cess of public administration, ought 
to have some voice in appointments to 
the service, especially In the matter of 
direction. At all events amendments 
modifying the present Act are in pro
cess of formation.

h

FUTILE OPPOSITION TACTICS
h4 I *truck-The Hun. W. L. Mackenzie King 

WIL,hardly derive very much comfort 
from the result of the division on the 
Railway Report motion. His amend
ment to the debate on the Address 
was voted down by a majority of 25; 
his motion on the Railway Report was 
hilled by 38. It looks very much as 
though the boisterous leader of the 
Opposition will have to calm down 
considerably, for it is becoming in
creasingly evident that any attempt 
on his part to drive the Government 
to the country is foredoomed to failure. 
He began tile session In a very milit
ant mood, bat his defeat on the 
.Address, while It cooled his ardour

'Phone Main 3000.

The Christie Wood
working (X, Ltd.

EQUALITY.
MURRAY X GREGORY, LIB.OLD STANDBY, FOR 

ACHES AND PAINS
Fhirville, N. B., March 22.

8L John, N. ft 1“Hurlbut” Shoes! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 1S« Erie Street. ft
Have us fit your child 

with a pair—you will like 
them and your child will 
have comfortable feet.

The First Need.
Proportional representation is not 

wanted in Canada; what Is is that the 
city votera shall have their 
representation as compared with the 
country voters.—Kingston Standard.

Any man or woman who keeps 
Sloan’s handy will tell you 

that same think ftThe Best Quality at « 
Reasonable Price.proper Tp SPECIALLY those frequently 

rl attacked by rheumatic twinges. 
A counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lmi*

ft
*5?IF yqur child has head- 

1 aches find out the 
cause. If you suspect it 
comes from eye-strâin 
have us examine the 
child’s eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 

Come early in

Foot McROBBIE »ment scatters the congestion and Pene
trates without rubbing to the afflicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating the 
pains and aches of lumbago, neuralgia, 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, sprains, 
bruises, and the results of exposure.

Yon just know from its stimulating, 
health y odor that it will do you good I 
Sloan's Liniment is sold by all drug- 
gists—35c, 70c, 11.40.

ftA vomplex Problem. Fitters
arrangement to curt> greedy 

ords-^B justified, but piling on
An 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Ian <11
vexatious laws to the burdens prop
erty owners already have to bear is 
not going to solve the housing ques
tion, unless the Government is pre
pared to act as landlord.—Guelph 
Herald. ..........................................

somewhat, apparently needed yet an 
Other set back, and It bos now got it. 
He will probably hesitate before trying 
again. He lias been «Hinting oc the 
support'‘of the Agrarians, bnt 
they tai 
With the

B

The Winnipeg Tribune thinks there 
is no need for the pubic to worry be- 
catse the Federal Government e«i 
rrates amount to $082,000,000; ai the 
Gi vernment now gets no more ?u* $20 
than it got for $10 In 1913. Isnt if 
money now goes only half as far, as >t 
did eight years ago, that does net 
make it as easy tor the taxpayer to 
find the $20 now as It then was for 
him to find the $10. And has the 
Tribune any notion that $20 which 
the Government borrows and spends 
now can probably be repaid after a 
while with $10?

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

ADVERTISERS Ber«Y
led him, for half of them voted 
eW ieminent. This party is 

not "cutting any ice” in the Par
liamentary arena either, because they 
are sorely handicapped by a lack of 
knowledge of parliamentary pro
cedure, and thereby lose many op
portunities of promoting the for
tunes of their party. The Gov- 

^ on the other hand, occupies 
a very ctrong position. The two de
cisive votes of confidence ft has 
«•cored, have put new life and en- 
tfcasiasarlnto Its members and sR talk 
of an edriy appeal to the country has 
dropped altogether.

We Design and Engrave Cuts 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

A- Gracious Life.
Lady Somerset, whose death took 

place last week, was one of the out
standing 'women of the British Em
pire. Her lifelong prosecution of tem
perance and philanthropic work, par
ticularly as applied for the benefit of 
women and chldren, showed her to 
be a most worthy exponent of "no
blesse oblige.’’ Hers will ever be roe 
fragrant memory of a gracious gentle
woman.—Hamilton Spectator.

Sioaff$
LinimeatUJ

Boston Dental Parlera 
Head Office Branch OSes dt 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St IF 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open t a- m. Until 4 p. m.

A
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, strain, 

the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

Made In Canada.

1Jl 4.
Now Landing! L. L. SHARPE * SON,Net Tired of Making Trouble.

It was Austria that started the 
world war, and now a movement has 
been started in Austria for a world 
war against Judaism. Looks as It 
the Austrians have not sufficiently 
learned thehr lesson.—Hamilton Her-

THOROUGHNESS AM) 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominsitaig 
idee h> the management of thu 
College.

A great variety of work it ghost 
arranged that sack step i, 

preparation for the nest.
Students may enter at my tans. 
Sand fee new Rate Cent

Hon. A. K. MaoLean thinks that 
what the Government railway system 
needs le a standing committee of Par
liament to study its troubles. Perhaps 
that Is it That something is needed 
is pretty apparent And if the com
mittee doesn’t do any good, it hasn't 
many chances to make matters asy

Jeweler* and Opticians 
21 king 8t 1» Uwfea ht VCHOICE OATSSIR riENRV DRAYTON ON 

WOMEIfS PURCHASES

Specials—Salt Fishà Drayton’s remark that the 
of the Canadian dollar m

etr Things Coming Aveuad.
Detroit factories, which__________ _

the first to feel a «sat slump, are 
getting under way again, 60,000 mien 
having been taken on recently. A 
psychological betterment is found In 
many parts Of the United States, and 
this Improvement wtil be reflected by

£3JMBtt*- "

W Trout 
Soit tousse 
tot Turbot (Delicious) 

Herring
Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

so aFor Seed>!y th# tacit i. .ire of many of these 
of whom have voiced 
a on the subject in the 
ry says that K Cana*-

nm0Germany
a friend. No wonder! Germany hasn’t

Talaat Pasha as

to!C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd. S. KERR,so many Meeds that she css spare
It he XM s Tarklah murder- xr. john, a a
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»Ol Extraordinary Values
in

Whitewear
Juhr. ton,

ta rewires Md 
nt at the 
MU owlsg te re

, U the hrWl
tamlly-

Mre. leu» Me • «Ue circle ol 
Mende M the city Md reoeMd « 
terre number et Ment 
Including etirer and eut glua.

" hw
HIT «Y CUm

raootrod te,  ̂

during a crowded meeting Utero e Mo
tion of a cornice on the Klein______
felL Injuring aérerai peroone. H. Mo- 
Olencby of Washburn (Me.) le report 
ed in a «perlons condition, with Injur
ie» about the head, while William 
Beaulieu and J. Hickman were badly 
cut and many had narrow escapes. 
All three of the Injured were taken to 
the hoepttaL

Miee Elisabeth Nowlin.I. --' ; Mas.. Only » 
Mende «en nr 
which was aide

mh EE—Ward 
Me aayn that TM death of Wee HUabeth How tanor yen hare

WrgSLTS^.'rC: SÏSffîèiK
fe'îîsK Wi-ï iWrsrr.

aUdlty and misery in the atom- pointe Intend, the reel beta* destined 
a* Maned by acidity ends. 1er Halifax. to which port the steamer

will go when the finishes here.

occurred yesterday at the Home tor 
Incarahlae. Her death wee the celmin- 
at ion ol sixteen yeece ol patient set
ter! n*. she leases one brother a»d

cent
IT* look like M«

-UmMU

i

Mother Mery Patrick.
IS

(Mother Mary Patrick at the com- 
menlty at the Staler» of Charity, pass
ed away Tuesday erenlag- The last 
hoars of her life were spent ia the 
St John infirmary, the Institution 
which was the realisation at her plans 
sad la which she 
lor. She had 
years.

Mother Patrick was formerly Misa

liana MMn

i i 1$
English la taught In the normal 

schools sad
but there la no 
" antacid known.

Much of the tan ta ol an especially 
choice variety, aa It la of a crop only ■la the Argeetlea.

r> ç n.iT
J King m.

the first super- 
III for nearly two

The Company OP the People, FOR the People—made BY the People 
The Greatest Life Insurance Company in the World.

for' mien Mahoney and waa born at Mel
rose, Westmorland county, a daughter 
of the late Dean is Mahoney. She was 
about seventy yearn of age and Joined 
the Sisters of Charity more than forty 
years ago, entering the CM street 
novitiate. After she had taken her 
final vows, the St Phlrtck’» Industrial 
School wae opened and she was sent 
to take charge at Silver Fall*. About 
fire years ego the St John lufinffary 
was opened In the dty and Mother 
Patrick wae pnt in charge of tMa up-

s Easter Week- , . fin Berrien to the Mile
UrCfltCSt-(in «edeeOonof MertriHy

lln Health and Welfare Wort

Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company

(ratet|£ Greatest |b
"HER Gain of Each In Force

i Belling todate hospital and she remained In our New Spring Whitewear there are values each 
have not been offered since before the war, and it is 

to these values we call your attention for Easter week.

Consider the prices and then come and see the 
quality and style in these garments, and you will agree 
with us that they are values extraordinary.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Made of fine Nainsook with Lace and Ribbon 
Straps, finished with Ribbon Bows and Hand Em
broidery. These are shown in Pink and White. 
All sizes. $1.50 to $3.90.

DAINTY NIGHTIES
In New Voiles and Cotton Crepes with Round or 
V-neck, Lace Hamburg and Embroidery. All 
lengths from 54 to 60 inches. $1.25 to $3.90.

there until her recent illneaa forced 
her to retire.

flhe leaves one brother, Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney, of Melrose. W. J. Mahoney 
of this city is a nephew and EL A_ 
Riley of Moncton also ia a nephew, 
while Dr. J. M. Barry of St. John dty 
is a first cousin.

A requiem high 
yesterday morning in the 6L Vincent’s 
convent chapel by Rev. W. M. Duke.

The funeral will take place from the 
Infirmary, Coburg street, this morning 
at 8.30 o’clock.

LIMITED
Manufacturera 

N. B.—BOX 70S
n

FREDERICK H. BCKBR, Vice-President

Statement, December St 1920

HALEY FISKE, President

tENGINES
nd Stationary. 
Trap Hoists, 
sortaient at beat 
*5ces.
id examine.

•BELL & CO.
e Wm. Street.

$980,913,087.17

$116.091,262.62

Assets
.Largta tinm those of any e&ar Company m At World.

Increase in Assets during 1920 - - -
Latfe tkam that a! my othar Company an tin World.

- $947,465,234.24 
$33,447,852.93

$1,062^89,920
bom flood m am year by any Company in At World.

Industrial (weekly premium) Insurance paid for In 1920
Mora titan Mas tmr bom flood in om ytatr ay any Company in I

Total Insurance placed and paid for in 1920
Tkt hugest amount placet in ana yoar by any Company «* the World.

Gam in Insurance in Force in 1920
Han than has ottr b*tn taintd mom yoar by any Company in tin World.

The Company GAINED more insurance in force both in 1919 and 
in 1920 than any other Company WROTE 

Total Amount of Outstanding Insurance - - $6,380,012,514
Latter than that of any other Company in the World.

Number of Policies in Force December 31, 1920 23,899,997
Latter than that of any ether Company m America.

Gain in Number of Outstanding Policies - - 2,129,326
More than any Companyin the World has ever gained in one year.

Number of Claims paid in 1920 - - - 312,689
Averaging one daim paid for retry 23 seconds of each business day oft horns.

Amount paid to Policy-holders in 1920 - - $81,257,393.70
Payments to policy-holders averaged H56M a minute of each business day <41 home.

Reduction in general mortality at ages 1 to 74 in 9 years, 22.7 per cent
Typhoid reduction, T2 per cent.; Tuberculosis, 40 per cent.; Heart dictate om IP per com.; 

Bright's disease, nearly 27 per amt.; Infections diseases of children, 
b general redaction and Ear each principal cause of death this ia Ear greater then that ehown 

by statistics of the Registration Area of the United States.
Death Rate for 1920 on the Industrial business lowest in history of 

Company.
Dividends declared payable to Policy-holders in 1921, 

nearly - -- -- -- -

Frank Whitehead.TJahIHfrWi
Fredericton, March 23.—A telegram 

received last night announced the 
death at Vancouver, B. C„ yesterday, 
of heart failure, of Frank Whitehead. 
It is believed his death occurred sud
denly.

Mr. Whitehead was a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. William Whitehead, of 
Dumfries, and for many years made 
his borne in this city. He was em
ployed with the N. B. Railway Com
pany as a draftsman and gas well 
known here rod along the Tnbique. 
About twelve years ago he removed 
to Vancouver.

Mr. Whitehead waa a Dont 63 years

Surplus -------
Ordinary (annual premium) Life Insurance paid for 

in 1920
Monika* has

. i $589,560,231
1

$1,651,950,151factoring Costs
$1,036,360,080

». of and Is survived by two bro-TRACTORS. there, Harry and WlllUin in Boston, 
and three rioters, Mias Maude, in 
Honolulu; M.ka EUa. hi Northern 
British Columbia, and Miss Blanche, 
Chant try Court stenographer, Sa’nt 
John.

i, M. 2247-21 Residence.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists? I TES Mrs. F. S. Crocker

A despatch from New York brought 
news to Robt. J. Dtbblee that Mrs. F. 
8. Crocker, of Bast Orange, N. J* 
formerly of this city, rod been Injur
ed by a trolley accident and died on 
Monday. The remains will arrive In 
SL John by train on Friday and w?ll 
bo Immediately conveyed to Fernhlll 
for Interment Mrs. Crocker waa the 
widow of F. 8. Crocker, who was well 
known In St. John, as he had been 
cashier tor Messrs. Harrison. Mill 
street, for years, and bad also been 
cashier at the N. B. Rolling Mflte. A 
daughter, Mise Helen M„ survives.

Phone West 15.lion and Brass Castings.id Rod*.
UN, N.R l\ G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.

om 23 per cent.T
Annual Report of 
Water And Sewerage

from Lake I-attmer to Phinney’s Hill 
is now 8,000 feet.

“The 42-inch lock-joint pipe replac
ed that portion of the 39-inch conduit 
between Lake Latimer and Elerslee's 
Brook, and has proved satisfactory. 
There have been no leaks in the new 
section.

“Several leaks were repaired on the 
39-tnch conduit between Elderslee 
road and Phinney’s Hill.

•«This section is far from satisfac
tory. and the failure of the pipe would

9
ISC0TI1NG :

\\
$11,000,000

Metropolitan Nurses made 1,625,271 visits in 1920, free of charge 
to geek Industrial Policy-holders, and 14,667 visits to persons 
inured under Group policies.

^WEffropnKtar» mm distributed over Eighteen Millions of pieces of 
literature on health—

Bringing the total distribution to over 213,000,000 exclusive of Company’s health 
tuafnrfwv. oj which over 18,000,000 are annually distributed.

In presenting the 65th annual report 
of the water and sewerage depart
ment, Commissioner J. B. Jones made 
reference to work completed on King 
street. Market Square, Douglis Ave
nue, Hawthorns Avenue, Connor and 
Champlain streets and Marsh Road.

The commissioner also referred to 
the extension which is being made of 
a 36-inch reinforced concrete main 
from Manchester's corner to Spruce 

The distance Is four miles and 
the cost will be $387,000. One thou 
aand feet of pipe has been manu fa o 
lured, ready to be la*d ; work has been 
resumed and water will be Bowing in 
the new main this year.

The large area which will be drain
ed by the deepening of Newman 
Brook was also pointed out.

Commissioner Jones stated that h‘s 
department had a surplus of *33.0*0.

He estimated that ordinary expendi
tures tor this year will be sbont the 
same as last year’s, bat the intercut 
and sinking fund «Marge will be lees, 
owing to loss tit fisheries revenue.

last year 17.466, and u 
to be Collected.

ind 4 ft lengths, 2% x 
. 170.00 per 1000 feet. 
I cash with order.

»r you buy tor cash or 
t these are low prices, 
alascottlng looks Uoe 
not mark up as quick- 

rt woods.
*4

brittle Wood-
mg Cu, LldL IN CANADA

bas more outstanding insurance in face 
i any other company -

Metropolitan yJacwl in 1920 more then any other 
company ------

Metropolitan placed more Ordinary (annual premium)
. than any other company - 

Metropolitan gained more insurance than any other
Metropolitan^has more Canadian securities on deposit 

with Dominion Government and Canadian trustees 
than any other company 

Metropolitan has over $51,000,000 invested in Canadian bonds. 
Metropolitan's total investment in Canada, Dec. 31, 1920,

M Erin Street, Mel $407,757,217.

$123,016735
t

$79,522*21

issass5s$s
S7LS63ÆZ7

whichi
Receipts list year totalled $846.i aggreext-S0S.14. and the

«a saw*-*-
Tbe «arptes 0* IMO.ÎW.t* 

dared Or *VWtM. ta that error ex-

$47,065,93305/ -

less Extraction 
Only 25c
n Dental Parlors 
See Bianek OSes A 
St 65 Charlotte St F 

>83 'Phone 36

juxetyl
Bed.$62j000j000 WM Bade a dungs again* water 

i arose»
The water 

lows: Real 
|4,m.eeo. Tbs total 
ndt.TMj*. or ita i 
W was paid, kortas

I
ft*s This amenut added to the sum paid in death daims, mmnroa »i"f" ■ "»■■■« 

dmrfimr/r and other payments to policy-holders, a*d in addition thereto 
riMiiinfr to Canadians for administration expenses since the 
Metropolitan commenced business in Canada Nmeujber. MS, exceeds
by i2S,000,000 the amount rtcrined bytht rrntpanyinfi... .
fan «di rai policyholders.

MetropdUraeptid Canatflan policy-holder» in 1920 -
Mcti opuSW m—a, largely m cooperetionwtth the Vic- 

~ Torses, paid 187^45 visits free of charge 
nAm and «he Company distributed 
</Tie«Utit Bteratere in Canada in 1920

tzsjaiAoa; starts,
***** \

!
^5=4

*t4? jnts

Arrearages of I12JBX.7I 
leeted. making the total «eoMpts, $162,- 

of $8>5L74 over
MAHER, Propriadrt.

I a. m. Until » p. m. $4909^48.12 646.33, an 
previous yean.

The cash dtacownt policy, adopted 
la IPI? baa prorod euccecatuL A 
aaitnc ot 134,600 has haem elected 
thereby in the part tear years. Dur
ing that period the aroeage of unpaid 
taxas was atne per read, tor the pro 
Tiro lour year period.

Sola at water by

Al*

JGHNESS AM) 
ROGRESSIVENESS
m been the dominating 
b management of this

variety of work is ghea 
d that ends itgi l 
- for the nos*. * 

may eater at emy than,
r near Rate Card.

let
V 1,587,479

and agree- 
—— brought ta $73.364>4, aa eon,
pared with >«.435X3 ta t*ia.EXCHANGE

■rw are in no way ed the total 
rupee* at Che dty angtoetw eat roperi:

funds. of
n -Ooadalt No. X e*

7.48, fast ta Exact Copy of Wrapper.H. F. LOWMAN, SUPT-, 22-28 KING STREET
i Jr

of the

:il

v,'

deprive the city of the Lodi Lomond 
supply.

“The wood-stave 33-inch pipe, which 
extends from Phinney’s Hill to Little 
River. 9,680 feet, wae uncovered at 
several points and was found in good 
condition; but it is desirable as soon, 
as conditions are favorable to lay a 
second main from Lake Latimer to 
Phinney’s H1H, as failure of the 33- 
inch wood-stave pipe would leave the 
higher levels of the city without

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature wof

I

Useffi

” For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Code* Used-Cable Address—"PaJones. Mobile."
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Delightful Concert 
At The Institute

pertbnal .apervtokm of Hew*» Tenr-Imperial Packed; 
Crowds Enthralled

.OR GIRLREFLECTIONS OF A
twv. it Uitiude* H«u»e PeaHh as üàa 
Malluy. Mwjvrie Daw as là» girl; Jw 
wph Slnglettm and Jet* MselXnwW. 
’Che exterior scenes were "shot” la 
the tuodt ptetaresque pert kms of Calk 
feruUi and ArVsona mti are aaid to 
show this kmd of mouat*4ns And got- 
gwouK aqaaeii* in all its vast and nig
ged beauty. ____

iXV By HELEN ROWLAND
tOSpyrW. >•**. by Tb« Wheeler UMImw. lrel Million Dollar I 

rpentier and 
ie Been Withdn

Concert Troupe from Emprew 
of Fiance Render» Moat 
Pleating Programme.

‘"The Great Redeemer" a Pho
toplay With Tremendous 
Spiritual Impulse.

«s afraid m be reus- 
rince UmmlL

The wale» el proSWtlun ban woke* si lb* color oat ed n» 
tawaot lile. Tbe ceberct "beeeUoc" no looser seem deitilkg to a 
man, when be ten’t Iodine st tbe » tbroagb n rosy bus end tbs 
bottom ol a win

At an medio* Ume ol jesr. e men
TMtU to be Is lore—1er leer bell

iw Tel*, Much 83,- 
os dollnr ynne IW ■ 
peey and Omis*
I to hare fotlwht en I 
withdrawn and the h< 

ho* a percental» hear 
ga In their world’s el

DIES AT 102 YEARS. »Tiie Oeeem-fc Trompe from theOca of the biggest screen produc- 
"•tioiw ot the year to being eeen et the Amherst. March -I.-—n»e death ot 
:. ».Tmtr- probably the oldest cU.iion lu th>»j
Imperial Theetro In Maurice Tour 0f thj province occurred at Vort

» «cur’s super eptniiai in ‘The Great rvuce whan Samuel Milts .passed 
i Redeemer." This to a tremendous away at the Ugv of l»2 years and one
[drama of absorbing humuu interest. ,lU,„ltl Thy deceaseds death. Shloh 
Yesterday’s crowds taxed the capacity tH,carie,j ul the ^uiut. vf his daughter, 

Vof the big house and the picture with j^ra Albert Snitt^i. was not due to old 
tits wonderful music made a powerful ^ ^ to bronchial pneumonia,
impression on everybody. which developed from a severe cold

Dun Malloy has eluded a posse thuJ. i eontrRCterj » few days ngo.
"pursues him after he hus held up a He wa9 a nav,ve of Mapleton, Cum- 
train, and takes refuge In the home,! ^erjund County. and carried on taxan- 
of a girl of the mountains. The girl.) ing aud miuwri^ht work there far the 
'startled by his sudden and unan-1 groatCT l)arl uf his life. With the! 
.Bounced • entrance into her cabin. oxvei)ycn 0f h.s daughter, all Tho 
•shoot the bandit, wounding him slvrht- mvmbers of the family have prede- 

l.ater. after hearing tv's s.orv ceased him. 
and falling under the spell of his Uonv ‘
Rctbig personality, she begins to love

of love at first sight, and be is soon j 
contemplating lilt ah.'Udonmeni of his: 
career as a 1 
respectability

Temptation soon appiw-tt i the per-1 
son of a fonuer pal, who tips Deni 
off to til-' fact that the limited v.tu 
be hold up with ease If U&n will essay 
ono more tllng at his old 
succumbs and attempts 
but is surrounded and captured after 
his pal has died fighting the forces 
of the law.

JHtn is sentenced to a long term in 
It is within the grim gray

press of rrenew delighted a huge end 
appreciative awhemce el the 
•leaUtete lest eight with eee ot their 
entertsAniag music el 
Tbe oompsny carries several pleestag 
vocalists end each on the 
wee obliged to respoed to smooree.

s
To eB the rices, man le heir- 

Aad seme ere any thing hut eke;
Tet this, elewe, 1 canaot beer, 

ilia everieetleg * good ADwkc !

'•Mom, listen, dear!” This Is the tong ..
To which l hearken, day end night.

It's bad enough, when he is pong.
But simply awful, when he's right 1

Is too young tor a Job nor toe old tor a 
toe has these two, she will never wither,

Bettis,
This BBnotteeement wee 

today by Promoter Tat Hi
several conferences with
Bee of the principals, 

Under the newSong—Mr. O. Lawson.
bomic Song—*1 stopped end looked I Ukw the torn, ot mi ero 

the originel centrent »l*i 
elty I »«t Noromber, the pi 
foeoW. sixty par rent ot tl 
• •ipu. Ot tote sum the 
take to per cent end the I 
eent. . The ccmtmct origin 
*d that Dempeey, u oh. 
In receive |S(W,000 end 0» 
Mtelîpdger, |IIM>,0»d.

‘MACHINE’10 
V BUILT STAF 

HE WORLD

!Nowadays, no 
love-affair—sad as long
mould or petrify.

Once a man has gotten the Mae that a wnronn is madly In love 
with *»**«, it to as tmpoeaihla to extract tie notion from his U}lnd as to 
unscramble aa omelet.

and I listened-—Mr. Oeo. Atkinson.
BoDg—"Nirvana’’—ddr. J. Flack. 
Comic Song—Mr. J. Peters.
Song—’•lYlend"—iMlse L. M. Bob-

i« 1ly erts.

spoken,"—Mr. Neary.
Song—nroe know whnt I 

Mr. tieo. •&fli«vKii.
Comedy Duo—Messrs. Ramage and

Poarca.
Song—Mr. O. Lawson.
Conjuring—iMr. A Potera. 
vong—"An old-fashioned Town"— 

Miss L M. Roberts.
dong—"1 want a Boy"—Mr. Oeo. 

Sheelln.
Comte Song—"Slngeyn and Tslkars" 

—Odr. C. Neary.
Song—“Trumpeter"—Mr. J. Flack. 
Comedy Duo—Me 

Pearce.
Accompanist. Mr. A. X Greenwood. 

God Save The King.

,,XVWi Dan it has been “They WORK
while you sleep"

The modern girl Is as bright, as clear, and as uncompromising as 
an electric light; the old-tatokmed. clinging gtri was like cam-dles and 

4 alluring, hot a lot of trouble and (CÉaai BSa iog-ttm. awfully fascinating 
roseoneiulllty.

bandit tor a Uresidt and
iy H 1When a wonum-disrmer marrie», he makes a tot of women on- 

Unppy for a little while—and one woman misersblo for life.

Tbe best way to core lore or the ‘flue" is to brvak It up with a 
CK’werfu! anlidoie. before tt gets a real hold on yon.

f
JOIN» NOVA OOOTIA CABINET \

Halite*, N. 8., Marsh «.-Jarnea 
0. Tore*, euperlntedent ot eeeielw 
ot the Bus Ute Aeiureaoe Company, 
Montreal, and member ot tbe le»lela- 
tlve aiiembly at Nova Beotia tor 
Uuyeboro, ha. beea appointed a mem
ber ot the government without 
tolls. Hs was Brat elected tor

•pltedld, eepsolslly the ''FMog Wide 
the OatM* somber.

The tsUowtng organ eeleetkee ren
dered by D. Arnold Ri* were ol e 

order end were listened to

pmo. Dao 
the ahold-up,

very high < 
with greet pleaeere by music loyers 
prerent:—“Medltetloe on Writ Pre- 
tide by* Bach," (Hound > "Hymne 
Celeste- (Frlml). Mr. Fox-e aocom- 
panlments, including the Imprmwlve 
"darlmeae- portion ot the Oratorio, 
shewed hie command oyer the organ 
and hit art le tic Ability.

Before the tpeclel music, Ree. 
Canon 
end at 
diction.

After the eervlce rrfreehmont. 
were .onrea to the xtn*erx In the 
ecbeot room, Canon and Mrs. Kuhrlsg 
being hosts, eeeleted by wives ot tbe 
church wardens end vestrymen

Ladies Dislike 
Drayton’s Blame

Deny They Deal in United 
States and So Make Ex
change Bad.

CoL House Relate»
" Review at Potadan 

in 1913.

Ramsge andS
w.Uto that», his heart changes and ba 
begins .Lhe. long, long ainiggle for re
generation
cv.mpi(thing 4hto reform is told in the 
ploL ut "The Groat Redeemer" with 
à new gkd startling touch. H® paints 
a picture of the Saviour on tho wall 
and a scoffing condemned murderer ta j 
converted by its visionary effects. i-\>r 
a lirtter-duy miracle is wrought that 
affects not only the life of Dan X I- 
loy, but those of others in the prison 
and ouitsldè ot it.

It is this phase of the story that 
contains the biggest punch of all. H.
II. Van Loan, who wrote "The Great 
Redeemer." as well aa a number C{ 
other big photodramatic succès os, got 
the idea for this situation from an 
Incident that took place in a western 
jail. His orginal story was made in
to a scenario, and the production wns | 
directed by Clarence Brown under Utoj.il. T.*, tents.

«
Tbe manner ot his ac- boro la 1111 end wee rsAlootedl ti 

>»*Oratorio Was succeeding general elections In 
and IttO. EMPEROR DECLAl 

HE WAS PE
MAS

Charlottetown, P. HL t., Man* »— 
The death occurred here laet el*W of 
Hou. B. H. FltxgenUd. D.C.L., >*> 74, 
e Judge ot the supreme court ot Wince 
Ndwaril Inland «lace 118A B. JLF1U» 
goreld ot Peace Hiver, Alta, ajd O, 
D. Ptth»erald of Charlottetown; ore 
«one. and Mr.. Herbert Shew,! Mon
treal, Mrs. Bowman, London, Ont., 
Mr*. Hutchtnaon, New LleoeA. To
ronto and Ml» Agnes Plte|«reld, 
Charlottetown, daughters.

milk- _ 
tested for 
riehness «ma 
Jiurity- always 

ready for 
V your use

Well Rendered &HON. N. ft. FITZOBftALDKithring reed several prayers 
tM clone pronounced theW American Guest Wai 

of Inevitable Com 
of HU Views.

M
Stainers "Crucifixion” Well 

Sung at Stone Church Last 
Evening.

Toronto, Juervh IX—Toronto lailbte 
are quoted in Interviews In the Globe, 
»» airing rather complimentary views 

r* ,-na P.t-1 MUoux oee.tlp.ted, »! Sir Henry Drayto.. recoct .tale- 
.nodatihy. vv'vt. lull ot ,-cUdt Take moot In linetreal that much ot the 
-, „- .,,-0 rax-arott tonight for your reeponalhllUy tor the shrinking of the 
!vo,- ,nil bowel. Wake up with head Vanadlan dollar In the V. b. could he 

eiwuach right, breath aweet and, laid ca the ehoulder. ot the hou
No griplag. no tecon- "Whet cheek,1 exclaimed Mrs. 1* A. 

Children love Cuacaret. too) Hamilton, mnmber of t lie Toronto olty 
council, with a laugh when asked 
about Sir Henry-6 reported remark.

"H1. the old story ot Men end the 
apple, and tbe original man," Mrs. 
Hamilton added.

She .aid eke believed that uieey 
American made article, were brought 
here by women who 4M net know they
were from tho V. 8.

Mro, A. H. Bealue, preetdeat ot the 
Woman’» Liberal Aeeocbttloa, Tor- 
ou to, aekedt

"Doe. Sir Henry Dray toe know the 
aaelKy of many Canadian made ar
ticle. I. not a. good a. the euallsy of 
tbe oame article. In the Valtad 
State.? Does he know Ibat American 
aluminum ware will last alt times aa 
long as Canadian aluminumf-

Mra. Beaton hi her turn, asked e 
0m.vtion of her interviewer;

"Done anyoae know tf Str Hoary 
hlmaetf always wears .tilt, at Caaa- 
Ulan homespuat-

Ut’a an unfair atatemeat,'’ declared 
Mrs. IV MacGregor, of the University 

"l think there la s

as

By COLONEL E. M. I 
(Copyright, 1821, by Publ 

New York, March 
epalphae tram Burope tall 
former Herman, emperor 
e book la which he see) 
himself a man of peace . 

It may well be that ho d 
• war, but he wanted peace 
7 terms. He wes ooo.tant 

lug about announcing hi 
view» "ou foreign affaire, 
the Berman navel and «

Newcastle, N. R. Merck M.-The 
death ot Captain Wm. A. Simpson, ag
ed U years, occurred Monday here, 
For twenty years he wes the Captain 
of the I* «J, C. Miller," end wan well 
known all along the Mlreinlchl water 
front

The take Oept. Simpson leave» to 
mourn a wife, throe ion» and two 
daughter., «The eons arc Hrnest, 
Clyde end Arthur. The daughters ere 
Mrs, Oeo. Henderson, ot Derby. Mrs. 
Audrey Trask, ot Cambridge, Mass.

The late Capt. Simpson 
survived by a number ol brothers In
cluding James end Hebert, of Tabus- 
intec, Alfred ot Negueo, Leonard, of 
Neweditle, end Stanley ot Blaohvllle. 
Tbe .arriving etetere Include Mrs, 
Murray, wife ot Hon, Rohnrt Murray,

The Crnelllxlon by Stainer, with 
M. .traîna of haunting beauty and 
undue», wes given laet erenlug at St. 
John’s (Stone) oberch before e large 
congregation.

This Oratorio boa been 
many year, at Stone church duties 
Holy Week under the direction of the 
Organist, D. Arnold Fox. On one or 
two oooastom, other cantatas - were 
Cbceee, but tut» year, by apeolnl ra
west "The VrucllHfon" was again, King 
and most -Impreaalvety rendered. Bev- 
era! singera from other oberobae. In
cluding St. Jamoa' church, a stilted, 
the principal parte being taken by 
the follow Ing :-NnnUor, Wmurn Me- 
Rah am; The Redeemer, DoWIU 
Calm»; High Prleel, W. 1L Holder; 
Penitent Thief, Arnold Ken Mr». 
(I. K. Bell sang the soprano, Mrs. W. 
8, Harrison, contralto.

William MoMabern. whose tenor 
voice l« ot a vary beautiful Quality, 
■eng "Ye People Rend Year Hearts," 
followed by too "If WUh ell Your 
Heart.,solo from Blljah (Men- 
deleeobe), with very toe eflsbt In 
too quartette "Qod So Loved tbe 
World.” Mr., a K, Bell, Mro. W. 8. 
Harrison, B. H. The** and W. K. 
Danbury took pert. DeWItt Calms 
«eng hie eolee vary lympatoetloally, 
being eepeelally good la -Be Thou 
Llfteth Thy Divine Petition." Mm 
O. K. Bell end Mrs. W. 8. Harrison 
gave e duet "The Cruclfllxlon,” by 
Kaure, In which their voices blended 
perfectly. The chorus work was

26.
IIt.-., !oa.- 

,*cr;Iaj: fine, 
\-wicnce. . jdbrervmit Johnny.

"Whet Is toe dl.Unetlon,” atied tin, » 
teacher, "between caution eat cow- 7 
ardlcet” Johnny, who OherveO ' 
things carefully tor ee youth
ful a pereoe. anewered—"Ceuilon Is 
when you're afraid and cower!lee le 
when the ether tefleWe efmldr'

for

Louise Glaum, The Floods Actress, Says 
Show Me A Homely Gui Or Woman And 

I’ll Show Yea À Rejected Complexion

vice until Ita mamber» be»
furaght, He CM everyth I;IS BEING WELCOMED

BY MANY FRIENDS
war possible except to 

. spark which lighted the 
-materiel which he had i 
trcpircd.

To an observer from » 
reamed certain towards 
18» that toe two gros 
group»
Wp6
towards » head-on collleli 
seemed certain that Ut 
fuming the laaue, and to 
determined to be hot alun 
e«t military lower, but ala 
eat naval power.

In May and June « 
alarming condition of 
brought directly I» toe i 
toe kalaer and hi» ad Vila 
Inevitability of war was ! 
uideas seme understand le 
of peitoy, was brought i 
safety of toe situât km as 
lu the personnel of the 
London, Parle end Berlin. 

- g lleb and the French g, 
®v: head» were liberal and 

ctBc. And an the 
tbe Dorman cabinet 
cldc—the only two being 
her» being Von Falkenhai 
of war, end Von Tlpplu. i 
narnl affairs. These two 

I tha

was also

rnTCMYTwrSIfifflitMrs. Herburt C. TlUey, wbo ha» boon 
residing in Kngtand (or the paet ten 
yearu to Voleg wol corned back to 8t. 
John by me»y Monde, 
geeet at preeeot, o£ Mr». Allen Fits- 
Randolim at Randolph, but will later 
vtoit Mr. and Mr». Lotmard Tilley, Wel
lington How.

Mm. Tilley I» o well known artist 
aad while in Mngleud, lies done eomc 
work which hoe been highly preleed. 
She to noted especially (or her stud
ies ol children.

s She Is tho
known as the Bate 
Alliance were moiChatham, Mrs. Jen Stymie»!, Mrs.

Golding of Bareex, and Mre. B. Quirk, 
North Unes, N. B.

iSl
»

il

i:v"

WV;.
■ m

Jsj&àm
Our First Duty.

Oftmulii 1» Invited to Increase the 
national i xpedlture on defense in the 
-interohi <rf world peace. Let ns re 
duce the two4»llllon-dollar debt the 
laet war cost toofore getting ready for 
the next.—Toronto Globe.

Wojeen’H ChiU 
good deal of troth to what he nays, 
of veers* bwt there b» eumothlng to 
be h»M cm the woman's side too. 1 
know that at tht» moment 1 am wear
ing a hkmee that cost» thro dollars 

bkmee
fifteen doUane base In

:

Thousand» Yesterday Were Deeply Impressed 
With This Great Story

-■
■

Hi.

.
to Near York, and tbe 
would coal 
Toronto.” “THE GREAT REDEEMER”411

m

Vapetable Chewden 
Peel tear potatoes, three carroto e* 

pa rosi» aad «Dca. Slice one oaten end 
■ fry brow» with » slice of tat «alt pork. 
Ailc the vegetable* cover with water 
anti simmer loader. Add two cope at 
tuna to™ and more water It accessary.

Flaw» IlsOdli.
BoU a Bmao hsddte entil the Sen 

can bo picked apart Add » tap end 
» hall ot rich milk, a little paprika 
awl a cap of grated cheese. When

------- Featuring tl* Stir Pipy

HOUSE PETERS, MARJORE DAW, JOSEPH 
SINGLETON AND JACK McDONALD

THE STORY OF A BLASPHEMING CONDEMNED 
* MURDERER who wm» converted by » picture 
painted in prison by a fellow-prisoner. A wonderfully 
dramatic and spirituel photo-play.

•pint et t 
that spirit

toe arm, an 
was tor wiand

Shortest Route to *ML Modern Germany was t 
eueoee» of German anna 
ed the shortest end ee# 
eehiere national a 
Denmark In 1M4;
In 1881, and the Anal ess 
Franc# In *70 apparently 
theory. To tor German 
became a profitable end i 
venture. By 
Germany wan 
and finally there was 
grown so strong that It e

alma. T 
that vU;,

With a Soft, Peach-Like Velvety Skin: pared undec- scientific aterllUad seal 
Every Woman Would Be Attractive, tary conditions by on export wbo has 

Notoinn 3o Good for the 6k,« ee years of exprrtrncr in manufaclerle* 
Ordinary Oatmeal. be.my product» Measured by reswlts

. yew e»t a>*« ter your money by using 
Mwe YOlW—"The girl or woaiae who lx,r. Ilia I .as axy other beaotifier 

> pawed by wltooat a sl iuce ot ad- oaimtol wnea aaed with Denrlllo has 
■reetien baa cwly heraeU' u> toaaie, ^.mataking effect. It softeae, 

.«ays Lreuaa Gsaam. the beautiful not- ekeewe, ywAe» straag, healthy
jvew now marring la toe J, Darker mtn ttiwea,. It btiags back to tbe 
Yteed. Jr, productions Throuik let- roe toe, yeuthlul peeck-llke celortog 
>irrt* Ue .impie eombtnaslna gleeu .rory noneul wotiaa craves. Now 
fbetow ft m uenr po*hl. for every girl ,nu ale»t sleeve, an In vogue you 
I—. ,,|||,|ÏÏ So hare aa attractive, rcay1 
,-r- oca wot ul otnaplexlou. tree free SStitom. wriwklea. clack ncuW. p-mplea.

...................nr lane mm* tan. dark skin.„ roShnro, A law > 
m night aad mswulog I» all the t 
Tewtirodu JSKt follow the advice et 
tt—i— olaam aad toe woadeifut el- 
ifeoet tola simple oosaMnatioa will 
islease as

egg. stir wall aud son# very hut.
Oatmeal With Date*.

Seek the oatmeal as weal and five 
allante» baton you ere ready to earn 
it add half a nap of pitted «ml chop- 
pod dates to tour reps of the cooked 

amtU ready

.«*

each mean 
broeght liEDGAR « 

COMEDY Edgar Takes the Càe Booth

oatmeal, never sad 
to serre. "You Are Working 

Too Hard, John”
«un^1 fry#T - to figure out how 
the business is going to pul 
through and meet the liabil
ities with prices falling the 
war they have been lately."

"But, John, if anything 
happens to the business your 
health will be more neces
sary to yon then ever, and 

afford to tako 
inch •

Cgnftriign Pictorial News Budget restions end became
world dominion .

At Potsdam, Jane 1, 
mighty Teutonic empire 
flower. At tbe emperor’ 

,ilhe pick of the Imperial 
i|»rio»iit. S le donbtfel wi 
▼bee ever before or tisse 

lient military display, t 
and efitaUe the palace 
stood alone, sport from to 
fiy, sad reviewed tbe boni 
the many regiments wbh 
make Germany 
war madhfee. 
end Imperial IIgar,—the 
of • modern war lord. 
InnokoM In too stately i 
the -getaee, end nftarwsn 
to-be-forgotten conference

ri
of Mon Bosris Berriecale, King Beggot, Welter McOndlERL-

TbwFi

*ep two
ooM boiled ties la

Fare, bell and
There li nothing like oatmeal and Der alaca » lay* of 
wflle 1er |hm purpose. A tew weeks' a batdag disk and add tbe 
SM <4 IMS roiuMaalhm an.1 your and * lay* ot 
Monde Will eumeeat favorably on

wtil west beMstiful buds end arms.

Lift'S TWIST"-

- - - - - - ÎÉ
gave oat nod I wu no
able."cup ed milk, a tebtoepnim ot dtonatr- 

ed Hear aad tbe owoontog Peer 
us* to# Jrtee aad canola and wban 
the 4Mb to fsO cover with bettered 

■ and bah* * minute#.

Those who 
» haggard,

ymm imtoavm&e&tiztunoe. 
k«t* *Id these with Mr. Charles & How, B. B. 

No. 6, Aylmer, Out, writes: 
"My system became ns-

sches. I we» nervous, «old

gsv# me «tonie, but# did no

EsÜHrrS

^JShSt&Z

Ml»,
GOOD FRIDAY EXTRA!

Tws Year Old Baby Star, 
Heroes, Msnkeys, Doge

Lealee Olaam Mtow. tots method bar
's terrible 

He look#
self sad remua monos It to her meet

ha seed without toe Last tear ul

fsssTSüi-s.rss.
la tbe foremU: Go to any grocery 
«tote and get 10 conta worth of eat reoro an« ^ drat more a bottie

latimete Man ils who are Just e# ea- 
tonotestle over ft •he Is. You can In Comedy Secretionwelt aSeed |e devote a Sew etinat* ofOto talk* tokto 
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r ri Jewish Play To 
Be Masterpiece

Boxing Tournament 
Proved Interesting

». 1 Holdouts By
Red Sox Plavers

*

' 5Tans5- -
,,<

Life And Events
www divided bstwero
Ml"rt*b.VUtur to 
» M« total b» three 

Tka aoena:
Atlantia flwpar

Lew...............U UO 72 ne M
Deere................M 77 94 16» MM
Sullivan........... 77 76 St VCt 71
Akitley. . ..60 76 10 666 77*4
Archibald. t .H N M m M

4M Ml US 1676 
V satis Os.
.76 66 M Ml 

..60 74 66 667 
.71 74 « 264

..re n n m
.166 61 116 626

4M 676 466 1266 
INDUSTRIAL LEJU6UE

at
--------- —

Minion Dollar Purse 
-pettier «d Dempsey 
is Been Withdrawn.

Schooner to Challenge 
Btional Cup Take. 
Lunenburg,

I Lovely Dreesee Worn on the 
Stage — One Sided Effect 
Prédominât*.

“He—The One Who Gets 
Slapped" ie Its Striking 
Title.

Kingston, Ont, March 35—The be** 
in* nnd wreeUto* flask et the Roys! 
Military College were held this after
noon, when the light, feather, wetter, 
middle sad hoaVywelght boute were 
staged. Every bout proved of utmost 
interest with all the contentante enter
ing the ring to wla. Only one knock
out was scored, Cadet J. M. H. Grant 
of Regina, knocking out Cadet Price 
Wi the first round. The winners In
cluded: Lightweight, Lance-Corporal 
J. L. Black, Sack ville, N. B. (boxing).

Boston American Team Men 
Who Have Been HbkSeg 
Out Aie Signing up.

for
N.S.

Lenenherg, Marsh W,—The lannrb 
toe of the Canadian Seileneer "Blue

Water*x
i

,a. S3Ms** U,—Th*
Sana for which 

May and Georges Carp 
i to have fought on July 2, has 

head withdrawn end Me heavrwetohta 
Will he* a percentage haste when they 
«gape In their world’s ehamptonahlp

U tl only Mat that Part» model 
•hrald ha those el ell the world Vo» 
la Parla la

latereetla* ae a place of art and. I 
raafoee, la the production by the Jew
ish Art Theatre at "The Clown." the 
last play of the greet Katslan Andre
yev. The play la about a clown, but 
Its title le

published by the Die! maculae and 
la available to English readers, 
has been rumored that both Jacob 
Ben-Ami and the younger Scbildkraut 
are preparing to play In this English 
.version, and without a doubt It will 
he produced aomewhere nut year). 
The play le a maoterpteee of aorta, 
difficult at drat glance, Out faoclnat-

Boeten, Mae., Mar 2J- -Imereti, he 
the Red Sox at their Hot .Spring» 
training camp Hue largely innan,- la eat for Saturday at 16 an, predominates more 

every phase of «octal Ula, 
and intrudes Impudently on the oecae- 
toms wfa.ee otto* arts bag thought to 
rale aloM tor at least aa hoar or sol 
Read aay account of a aaion Tarnish- 
tog day; you will Had vivid pictures 
of gowns and collars», and at the end 
a casual paragraph or two dlsposiag 
of the caavaaae «shifted. At the 
races, the horse seems more and more 
a mere prêtait tor a gathering where 
the smartest and newest modes are 
“liunohed.- But «hove all, at the the
atres, the gowns and wraps and acces
sories of
least an important n. part 
tacit as the play Itself.

The case In point was .L'Homme a 
la Row,** by ftoary Bataille, mounted 
and costumed toy Poire t. The great-

and Smith and Rhuland arw doing 
everything In their power to hive the 
vessel ready In time. This 
see the Anal grooming of 
lcngar, and the builders and work
men will spare no pains to make It

sad o»ts rather than in fee xrtttvities of
the team, despatches received Indi
cate. Sammy Vick, who baa lx«n un
able to come to terms with his now 
management after transfer from the 
Yankees, has joined the dub at hast, 
but has yet to talk terms with Presi
dent Frnxee.

Al. Y-Vetera, catcher, reported to 
Manager Duffy today. Mnddy lluel, liter 
catcher who was transferred from 
New York with Vick, is reported to* 
have agreed to revised terms and Ttom,; 
Htndryx has signed up at a price said, 
to be higher than that of last year.

With the exception of Stuffy Mein- 
nes. who was at his home in Man
chester today said he had not changed 
his position, all the holdouts are now 
in the taraining fold or headed there.

Everett Scott, captain and short- . 
stop of the team, who holds the Major 
League record for continuous play, 1» 
suffering from an infected Up which 
may require an operation.

Week will 
the chal

"Ho—the One Who Gets 
under which title it wasJem and Unworthy.

WrightTfcl. SENIOR GIRLS'atdory today by Promoter Tug Makard, after 
■event conference» with ran remets- 
Uve «t the principale.

tlMer the new screen)aet. which 
tehee the form of an amendment to 
the originel contract signed In this 
ehy teat November, the pnglMMe will 
fee tide sixty per rent of the grew re- 
nipt*. Of this sum the waver will 
take* per cent and U» louer 46 per 
cent. ..The contract originally provid
ed thtu Dempsey, as ohhmplon, wee 
In torsive 6300.000 end Carpentier, el 
timll^eer, 6100,060.

‘MACHINE’ KAISER 
V BUILT STARTED 

ÏÏE WORLD WAR

perfect In every deuil. Perry .. HOME LEAGUEThe calls lor the lUneneee ere hi Huey ..the hands of Arthur J. Ilebb, one of 
Nova Scotia** best sailmakera, and 
they will be completed this week. 
The launching will take place at high 
tide, which will be at 2.16 on that

At the Y. M. C. I. la*t evening in 
t*e Senior Girls Home League basket- 

were won as follows :
Miss Ready's team won from Miss 

lug as soon as the atmosphere la an* Warren's team, three to noth ,g. 
tab 11ahod. The whole action takes
place In the back room of a circus, 
to which cornea, a man who hides his 
Identity (he is a savant, a genius, a 
man of wealth end position) and calls 
himself simply "ll*” “He? becomes 
a clown and bis stunt is to he slapped 
whomever he ads pompously or ab
surdly by the others on tilt* stage. A 
tremendous love story, a grim trag
edy, are in this play, and in many 
ways it suggests the chaos which 
Andreyev found in the world at the 
end of the Hu salon debacle. Only one 
other play no far announced (1 be-

hen
data. Stetson, cutter Oo*e bowlers took 

three polite from the W. H. Thorne 
teem In the thductrfat League Last 
night

Everybody Ie look In* forward to htiruse. seam at
ot the spec- Mlee Cronln’a team won from M'sh 

McHale’8 team, six to fo ir.
In the High School CHrls Honte 

League. Mien O’Leary's team won from 
Miea Fraser's team, four to one.

Il Ula event Many pflople tat,wasted 
In the raoar are expected to arrive 
here PrMay, ae It Is ImposelUo to 
make train connection to arrive here 
In time Saturday morning.

W. M. Thame Ce
.166 66 67 677
..66 66 65 368

Jehnetom.. . .81 e 74 *19 
Bngbell „ .. ..60 64 86 647
Ihfiey . . ..98 93 91 «66

8S5.V
Ht dressmakers of Purls hud boxes St Paul, Minn., Mar. 23—Johnny 

Wilson, middleweight champion, has 
agreed to meet Mike Gibbons of St 
Paul within ninety days, according to 
a telegram Gibbons said he received 
today from hie representative in Bos 
ton. The contest would be staged li 
Boston according to present plans, the 
message said.

lor the dress rehearsal ; and Ameri
can buyers paid fabulous aUms for 
tickets which 
gratia. And although A mire Brule 
(the star matinee Idol) had the 
Ula nag down after a tew minuta» 
by a well-staged attack of speech- 
leasnesa, and tbs night ended as an 
extsmportMd vaudeville »Uow with 
champagne Sanaa, the play was finally 
a huge eucceee, a* will probably bo 
seen la America. This la spite ol 
the fact that cflttoa and public agreed 
for onoe, that th* ptiy was simply not 
a play at all, hut a ntefleluguo la three 
nota: that the popular Andre Brule 
had no chaace to display his talents; 
that hi» support was muiliuure, verg
ing on had. Bpt the "Ujulslte set
tings, and, -above all, the costumes, 
ni dations, gorgeous la coloring, fas
cinating in line aad sllhotiotte, carried 
tho play along for several months, and 
made it the most tslked of, perhaps, 
of the present 
mains to be seen 
■led, the Poiret 
atre will change radleslly the fashion- 
shin silhouette.

"LS Tendresse," eeothor Bataille 
plsy (two or more of this fecund an
ther's plays seem always to be running 
la Paris), struck a new fashion note 
at lta premiere this week Yvonne de 
?'»>', the stpr, Is détised-end so 
beautifully—hy Ureotili Three of the 
four gowns worn aifJfrnpod on one 
hlpv the oue-sMed effaat oven empha- 
•lied by a trailing has* of lace or a 
great buckle of the malarial. All her 
ooatumea also are ankle length, wlih 
draperies occasionally-touching the 
floor. The long sleeve,,alio Is e.n 
phaaised, giving a ino/oiags effect, 
supple, close fining, indmg In a long 
rounded point over the Send.

CARDIFF DEFEATED
BY THREE GOALS «••posed to be

i 442 407 422 1278 
Stetson Cutler Co 

Burke., a a atei 84 92 324 
Jordan .. .. ..84 80 TO 324 
MeMinneman 8 1 24 82 321
Carleton............82 M 78 348
Beatty

if; London, Mur 66—lu en 
aeml-fleel replayed gante 
verhampton defeated Cardiff by three 
goals to one. Wolverhampton will now 
meet Tottenham Hotepura la the cup 
Baal, la a replayed aecoad division 
game abed held Wednesday defeated 
Hull by 8 to 0,

English Cup 
today Wol-

Now that the British have the steam
ship Bismark. Otto himself would 
probably favor changing the

NOVA «OOTIA CABINET
N. 8., Marsh «.-ilamee 
auperlntandent of agaialee 

in UN Assurance Company, 
and member of the laglela- 

nbly of Nova Beotia for 
hat been appointed a mom

ie government without poit- 
i wee flrat elected for iluya- 
1911 and wee re-elected

Ueve that this. Is really the drat an
nouncement) can compare with this 
in interest. That U "LiUom," by 
Ferene Md I car, Uut author of "The 
Devil," which the Thoetto Guild 
play us soon as It has done Its duty 
by the sparkle and fun ot Mr. Plm 
Passes By." ■ i 

Considering the «uniront ot âdvanco 
publicity which 1t has besn receiving 
through the fact that its author ana 
its sur are good material and either 
are Interviewed or .write letters to 
tho paper, It to hardly more than no

te mention that "Mary 
Stuart,*’ by John Drinkwater, with 
Clare Baines, will ehortiy be visible 
on Uie boards. Mr. Drtnkwatér’s sec
ond attempt at tho new hletorflfitl 
drama will be a moment ot Import
ance. If it succeeds, we are in tor 
IL I have heard It rumored that at 
least ten other ploys are ahnost 
ready, and that other authors will 
read up their H. G. Wells, so that 
history may die elsewhere, but wifi 
be kept alive in the theatre.

a-77 M M 285
r-.Gti, House Relat* Story of 

' Review at Potsdam Early 
in 1913.

EMPEROR DECLARED 
HE WAS PEACEFUL

466 469 4M 666* 
7.16 C. A. eOWLINO LKAOUg

win «
4Hoodoo Schooner

Abandoned At Sea

«46,Tho Orioles took all tour points 
from the Wanderers In a game played 
on the Y. iM. C. A. alleys last night 

Orioles
Sterling ... ..71 104 83 368 86 2-8
Yeoman's .. ..81 83 97 271 901-8
Urqubart. .94 73 79 246 83
Billion ... * .83 79 98 266 26
Notes

6 6enseal elections la II y t\
I. *. FlTZOgftALD OkAO
letewn, P. B. L, March d- 
i occurred here last fllgw of 
I. Fltagerald, D.O.L., tip 74, 
I the supreme coart of Wince 
aland since lilt B. *J'Pita- 

Peace River, Alla, aid 0. 
raid of Charlottetown; are 
I Mrs. Herbert Shew,I Moe- 
g Bowman, London, Out, 
ohlneon, New Lleoeffl, To- 
I Mise Agnee Plteiereld, 
:own, daughter!.

p bee event Johnny.
Is the distinction," aehst th. 
"between caution 

Johnny, who 
carefully for ee

"Governor Brooks" hi Storms, 
Collision and Then Springe 
• Leak for Final Plunge.

?\
American Guest Warned Him 

Inevitable Consequences 
of HU Views.

ry z-.78 77 86 240 80
n. It still re-

l whether, ae proplvv 
orwtfony at this the-

417 418 436 1ST!

y^CreaiionBoston, Mat, Mr til M—The troelffee 
of the flve-maated schooner Ooveraoi 
Brooke, which tor nearly a year has 
heea trying to deliver at Buenos 
Aires a cargo of coal shipped at Nor 
folk, art at an end. The vessel has 
bane abandoned by her oteer off the

MncBwesi . ..78 
Waring .. ..
W. Hauler . 
Shannon. , -.60 
H. Hunter . . 86

TO M3 
79 MB 

100 264
7» 348 
96 247

By COLONEL S. M. HOUSE, 
(Copyright, 1621, by Publie Ledger.)

New Turk, March 36.—Cable de- 
•patphse from Europe tell us that the 
former Herman, emperor has written 
a book In which he seeks to prove 
himself a mao of pence .

It may well be that ho did 
• war, but he wanted peace on hie own 
7 terms. Hu was constantly swagger

ing about announcing his grandiose 
views bn foreign affaire llo glorified 
the german navel and military ser
vice until lta members became Unut
terable, He dM everything to make 
war possible except to apply the 

, sparlt which lighted tho innommable 
material which he had go carefully 
treptivd.

...71
.79

I

Fit-Reform tailors arecreatoro—not copyists. 
They originate styles, just as they make 
possible the greatest values in Canada at 
lowest prices.

They also create confidence in Fit-Reform 
quality and workmanship by placing the 
Fit-Reform label in the pocket of every 
garment

393 *23 1211Brasilian eoust, messages received
here today said.

Hailing from Norfolk on May 7, 
1920, the Governor Brook» encountered 
severe storms off the Equator on July 
35 and was forced to put into Rio De 
Janeiro tor repairs.

A SPILLING LESSON..not want
craft. The shortest number» have had 
the greatest success, such as “A Ro
mance ot Glinka," a wonderful setting 
all in black and white, a romantic ter
race ot shadowy pillars and Boml»?r 
drooping ‘branches, against which are 
placed two girls In unrelieved billow
ing white satin gowns of 1840, with a 
beau in broadcloth of the same period 
Sharply contrasted follows “Katlnka," 
a fantastic polka of 1860. presetting 

Th* ™,hn, ... . nil the characterstcs of peasant Ilus-
e°r tl1iroe*” fibril,'iy mit;, danced, mimed and sung by the 
, U l °1e dliy a,t*r aao'Ur'dolMlke Katlnka, In lung braids and 

,7 a r* A*1! roll sunlight. So. pantalets, between her enormous par- 
many elegante» returned from tha it,. e„t,. heavy with flesh and enveloping. 
laran1™ S" °îîBl"K nt the nices 11 Urilllunt draperies. 
tarainmEty b0 0;Ja*l<"1 * »ertlc“- Each number has an unforgettable 

rlîhï.ü”®', ' 111 "?• nnd e,t'“ character, a sure expression by the 
?ïl”lhe,r ûHth °M' ,ll'll|6:ied week» agi action and treatment by the living
, „ . her« rnr >"<“ color and the subtle harmony of et-

?.r,t l ™6' ««Wlllceni furs were still feet, of Its central thought, 
seen, of course, but usually forming a 

"background for delicate toilettes be
neath.

Probably the most notable fashion 
feature of the day was the abundant 
use of monkey far. It promises to 
triumphantly survive the coming of 
spring. Home particularly effective 
black end white effect* were obtained 
with it. In white it edge» throat and 
sleeve». It appears on hats and para- 
•ols, on handbags and oven on gloves.

Hats were uniformly very big—wide, 
flat-crowned affairs, with a striking 
bow or feather aa the only ornament.
Below them coiffures were close and 
finis with braids very much in evi
dence. Indeed, braids are replacing 
rapidly the donc-to-dcath bandeau; 
they cross the head In Greek effect, 
are wound about low upon the fore- 
brad or form a coquille at each side 
over the ear,

newton Ploys Unforgettable.
One of the surprise* of nun present 

ttnria theatrical season was the 
rasa of the Russian programmes at 
th* Theatre Yemlna by the “Theatre 
do Is Ohauve Souris," founded and 
directed here by Nikita Bailee. This 
theatrical group first developed aa s 
Simple club in Moscow, of the 
per» of the famous Theatre d’Art of 
that city. The arttou gathered to
gether to give for their owti pleasure, 
tiny bullets, playlets fmtaetle little 
■oenea with music punbed to such ulti
mate perfection that the public at last 
demanded entrance.

The programme is changed monthly 
and presents an entertainment Infin
itely rich In the brilliant color, the 
pension end vivacity that we have 
grown to expect from Ralston stage

rrow- Ham la a spelling lemon oar country 
to need— 

tt'e one ot our hyphen tittaena ee- 
pec laity should heed,

Aad foreign agitator» who 
the populus 

Should leant that on that shield ot 
ours the "U. B." there spells 
"US" I

ml
th-
la In Collision, Tee 

While at that port *» was In Ml- 
Halos with another veesel. Her cargo, 
unloaded to facflltete the repairs, sue, 
•gain stowed In her bunker, end ou 
February 7 ehe onoe more put to see, 
hopeful of amklng Buenoe Aires. How
eses, serious leaks developed and her 
crew wae forced to abandon her near 
CaatlOo, Brasil. They reached shore 

y- The Governor Brooks wa, 
at Bath, Me.. In 1907.

■1 re afraid and 001 
1 other fehew'e afi

lee is . 1 harangue

umm Bices it AutnIL

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

To an observer from p distance it 
Seining certain towards U10 end ot 
1916 that the two great European 
groups known aa the Entente and the 
Triple Alliance were moving rhpkUy 
towards a head-on collision. It also 
seemed certain that (lermany waa 
foreleg the laaue, end that ehe had 
determined to be not nlone the greu, 
est military power, but also the great
est naval power.

la May and June of 1914 this 
alarming condition of attain wai 
brought directly to the attention of 
the kaiser and hi» sdvisera and the 
Inevitability of war waa pointed out 
unless some understanding, or change 
of PCIloy, waa brought about The 
•nfety of the situation seemed to lie. 
In the personnel of the cabinet» In

"U.E." spell» US 1 end "U.S.A."
Means "Ufl Americans."

We mean to run our country, too— 
it 1» no alien man's I

it tor Sesame and
Us-ra'-s:

safe!
bulk All you who have been thinking U.S.

means “Unde 8am,"'
A week old can whom you can kick, 

who’ll take your every alunir' 
Would better learn this leeeoo—you'll 

find it handy, quite 1 
'Twill make you 1

somewhat more polite 1

"Ye* learn It well-^ILS.* spells 
“U8”'

Pray, now, don't get 
And we're the “UB"

A hundred million strong f

We welcome you and feed you here— 
our greatest gift you claim; 

You call yourselves our cl Uses»—ye* 
desecrate the name !

We're patient and goal-n«tnrodr-*ut 
don't push us too far,

Or wo might show you just how 
Americana we oral

And don’t forget "U.4V spells "Ufl," 
Whatever dee you da 

Gome, pack year hyphens all away 
And to- oar .flag bo true J

Split Infinitives.
hi hia Inaugural address President 

Hording unleashed two split infini
tive». So we know he’s JUst pTTtin 
folk like the rest of us.—London Ad
vertiser.

17-19 Charlotte Street
obnoxious, andr\ iiiiimiimmmnmmre^cj rsio owere pacific ,a record at more than 

lorty years of peace tally teatifled.
Power of Future Enemies.

During these forty years what had 
lhe accusing naturae Conn? Great 
Britain had despoiled the Boors, oc
cupied Egypt and had. drives the 
shallow of her empire over the fair
est parts of a great continent. Hu»- 
ala, franco, Italy, Japan and the 
United States had not been Idle and, 
during those forty pescelul German 
year* bad claimed vast territories foi 
their own. Persia, Korea, Tunis, Mo. 
roooo, Porte like nnd the PkUlpgffiSs 
ware called by name.

It wee the German cue well and 
Btpoagbr puL There waa some dlttu 
cetltr in bringing the convarraflttb 
back to earth, had to where It touch
ed the preunt and the future rather 
then the past It may he that the 
kaiser, his chancellor and minister 
for foreign affairs did not at that mo
ment know that he hour had been 
named for action, bet 
Germany did know, lot even then 
moves were being nude whlah could 
mean nothin-/ If not war.

When the memory tarin* be#:that 
brilliant day in Jane with all the 
pomp which a nr rounded this modern 
f>sear another picture bleu It oat, 
Where cornu to mind an old and shat
tered man, without friend» and with
out power, on a lonely, misLditvon 
moor in Holland, babbling of the 
things of yesterday when he held 
within Ms keeping the destinies, of a 
grant wed prosperous people.

It wrong 1 
In "Marines." MACDONALD'S

^■napoleon 1
deeply Impressed
Story London, Paris and Berlin. The Beg- 

- . llsh and the french governmental 
Sti. heads were liberal and entirely pa

cific. And an the wholeDEEMER” the German cabinet wan pa
cific—the only two belligerent mem
ber» being Van falhenheyn, minister 
of war, and Von Tlrplu, minister for 
naval affairs. These two represented 

I the

Ü,Ur,
spirit of the army end tka. navy, 
that spirit wae for war.: DAW, JOSEPH 

McDonald

UNG CONDEMNED 
verted by » picture 

A wonderfully

and New Brunswick^ Favoritewm■Shortest Route te Sueeeea.
Modern Germany was bulk on. the. 

ruooeee of German arma War 
ed the shortest nnd easiest way to 
achieve national alma. The war with 
Denmark In 1664) that with Austria 
In 1866, nnd the final assault against 
France In *76 apparently proved title 
theory. To the German mind 
became a profitable and glorified ad
venture. By each means a unload 
Germany wae broeght tnto/beleg
end Anally there wee e Germany 
grown no strong that It censed te he 
restions end became boastful of 
world dominion .

far hyphens he* 
from Debits, or Berlin, 

for Anarchiste or Bolshevists.or any 
of their kin!

8» learn the lemma flakier, yea 
guests from other lands 1 

This ie «be United BUleo- ire- If*

TBs haem

Isue- ïïm&n.ESier.
in o

V BoothCake And we laslat—"U-R" apeBs- "mrf. 
If you would like to stay.

Beoome a good American—
He one of "U.8JV I

n Budget
At Potsdam, Jane 1, 1614, the 

ralghly Teutonic empire Wee la full 
flower. At the emperor's inrltetlon 

A the pick of tho Imperial army wae 
jSe i ltnl . U Ie doubtful whether (here 
V*u ever before or since each a ortP 

lient military display, la the park 
outside the palace the halier 

stood alone, apart from the royal fam
ily, end reviewed the honSr men from 
the many regiments which wees te 
make Germany 
wa# 'UMdhlae. 
and Imperial Agere—the embodiment

Another were From tee anyone.
-The Moonstone." by WMtie Col

lies. Aa flegtieh romance, translated 
with the authorisation of the author, 
—from a literary 
La Violates (Paria)

Rot, Walter MeQndl
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ead afterwards e
to-b#4erget«en eonferenee eg the ter
”tt/Wfle to ttto wnfemaee that the 
rarttpr-pointed ont to him the daaeer 
to lita country and te Europe. He 
Sleetolmed heOlgerent intentione

£w£5?rLfl6.w
emtoe of tho Ie Iberian war* power 
fuL The bayonets of Earope were 

.dtreeted nt Germany, fer centurie» 
this beloved ton* bed bees toe bet 
FOagroe* at Eoropo, and hie rooms, 
/had beep WO week to prevent W. New 
that they warn stronger the trample 
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STEAMERS IN PONTterlu5r*Mr' “ ^
TU..HI.n Otter, et Sugar J

When.
Bâoàre Heed, et Ma. I, Ben 
«writ Leœte, et Du whari 
Turret Court, et the Detnlnl

Teetee, at No. 15. Band Pel 
Met!tie—No. 3.
Canadian Trapper—Lon*

fweaU
Bmpneee of Prance—No. I 
Boewdrth—No. 4.

Clontaham. at McLeod'a 
Oceana, at No. id.
Manche#ter Importer, at No 
Canadian Pioneer—'Petting!!
■hreafele—No. 14.

Canadian Miller—etroam.

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. 
Arrived Wednesday

Moore, Bear River; gas eeh P 
Mtou, Beaver Hvtor.Wfc Menola, St. John's.

" Cleared Wednesday

Coaatwtae-#tr Hoeraae, f:
Donald, Dlgby; aUnr Murray I 
», Steven», see; aUnr Beni 
to, Moore, Dlgby.

FOREIGN PORTS
Antwerp—Ard March «, at 

tachrofce, St. John.
Mlnnedoea On Water 

■Hie C. P. O. 6. liner Mlnne 
âne here on the 20 tit from LI 
With 603 c 
passengers.

cabin and 1270 thli

Scandinavian Due 27t* 
The C. P. O. S. liner Scam 

U due from Southampton and 
on the 27th, with 362 cabin . 
third class paaaenger».

Empress of France Salle T 
C. P. O. S. Bmprees of Fra; 

•ail Tlmrsday for Liverpool 
first, 136 second and 626 steer 
songera} She will be follow 
arday by the Melitla. The P 
was expected yesterday, but 
arrive until this morning.

Trapper Completes Cart 
The Canadian Trapper has ■ 

cargo and will get away th: 
for Liverpool and Glasgow

i

i

t.

Manchester Miller Dut
Manchester Miller leaves 

today for tills port to dleehai 
cargo from London. She Will 
from this port to Philadelphia 
tag later to load a part cargo
don.

Hartmore Sails Saturda;
6. S. Hartniore will sail S 

for Avonmouth. Furness Wit 
agents. *.

Rumors Head Sails Todi
S. 8. Kamore Head will c 

eargoipg today and will get s
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THE STAND/ ' hi#

-----------------------------
No. 1 feed 4>; No. 1 fee 
store Fort William.

American corn, No. 2 
track Toronto, prompt 
Canadian corn feed nominal. Mani
toba barley, in store Fort William, No. 
8, cw 82; No. 4, cw 71; rejects 59; No. 
1 teed 6f. Barley, Ontario malting 
86 to 85, outside. Ontario wheat No 
2, 1.80 to 1.85, f.o.b. shipping points, 
according td freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, 1.66 to 1.66, according 
to freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, 1-66 to 
146. Rye, No. 2, 1.26 to 1.66.

Ontario Dour, 90 per cent patent 
8.60 bulk seaboard. Manitoba flour 
track Toronto, cash prloes, first pa 
tents 16.70; second patents, 10.20.

Mill feed, carloads, delivered Men 
treal freights, bag included, bran per 
ten $27 to $46; shorts per ton $3-5 to 
$38; feed flour, 1.26 to 2.66.' Hay, No 
1 per ton. baled, track Toronto $24 to 
$26; straw 12.00 to 12.60 per ton car

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 North
ern 1.88 3-4; No. 2 Northern 1.86 34;

——Aw

Lack of OfferingsBULL MOVES IN Dividend Cutting x( i ■ ■ ?

Under StrawFellow, 95. 
eblement. r.i:Hampers Badness 

In Winnipeg Wheat Danrille, Va., 
valnad at $61,000, fifty wine and three 
bushels of other docemoata, all atolea 
from the Bank of Hooatoa, Va, riz 
months ago woe found under a straw 
stack today by W. W. Edmunds, a I 
Pittsylvania county farmer. The loot i 
which was undamaged, waa Identified 
by the cashier »t the Gretna, Va. 
hank. It tachdbd «18,000 In Liberty] 
bonds. A quantity of money and so 
entitles from the same bank was 
found three months ago under a hay
stack five miles from the scene of to
day's discovery.

Premiums Close Half £% Cent 
Lower But Export Inquiry 
Continues Good.

Broke in Early Part of Ses
sion But Rallied Near the 
Close.

The financial statement of the Bank 
of Hamilton for the year ended Feb
ruary 38, shows profits the best in its 
history of $888,018, as compared with 
$847.104 for the previous year, equal 
to 17.8 per cent on the outstanding 
capital stock as compared with 21.1 
per cent on a lower capitalisation tost 
year. Current loans and discounts 
■how an increase of over $5,000,000 
on the previous year. Liquid assets 
are $29,601498 of the total assets of 
686,348406, ae compared with $34,677,- 
666 of total assets of $84.134406 a 
year ago. Liquid assets are about 39 
per cent of the bank’s liabilities to the 
public.

Many Stocks Advance to 
Highest Ground Attained 

for Several Weeks. Winnipeg, iMan., Mar. 33—The cash 
wheat situation showed little change 
except premiums closed half a cent 
under'Tuesday, a less active demand 

evident from American mills. 
Export Inquiry, however, continues 
good, with a lack of titering» hamp
ering business.

Wheat future» closed lower. After 
touching a high of $L78 1-4 May re
acted and cloned 1-2 cent down from 
yesterday. July reached a high of 
«1.62 3-4, dropped to «160 1-4 and 
closed half lower from Tuesday.

There waa Utile change reported In 
the coarse grain situation.

Wheat, Close, May SL76 3-4; July, 
«1.61 1-4 bid. Oats. May 46 1-4; July; 
47 7-8 bid. Cush prices: Wheat, No. 1 
Northern $1.88 3-4; No. 2 Northern 
«1.S5 3-4; No. 3. $163; No. 4, «1.73 3-f; 
No. 5. «1.64 1-4; No. 6, «1.49 3-4; teed 
«1.39 3-4; track $1.88 3 4. Oata, No. 2 
cw 46 34; No. 3 cw 42; extra No. 1 
feed 42; No. 1 4P; No. 2, *7; track 
46 14. *

Mwtiimai. March 23.—la a utth mar
ket on tiro local stock exchange the 
issue with least Inactivity was Abitibi 
which moved ;«p 48, broke to 46 3-4 
and subsequently rallied to 431-2, a 
net loss of % point from yesterday, 
further minors of possible cutting of 
dividend were responsible tor the 
drive. The papers were more or less 
steady, aiKhough Spanish preferred 
lost 11-2 points and the common gain
ed a fraction. Brompton was down a 
point and Laurentlde and Klordon 
were unchanged.

BIG TRADING IN
MANY SECURITIESI

Shorts Make Money on the 
Rebound from Dull and 
listless Conditions.

No. 3, 1.83; No. 4. 1.73*4; No. 6, 
1.64 34; No. 6, 1.49 34; food 1.3»44; 
track 1.8844. Oats, No. 2 cw 46 34: 
8 cw 4634. 3 cw 42; extra 1 feed 42; 
No. 1, 46; No. 2, 37; track 46%.

lots.• NS •
The Province of Nora Scotia is 

asking for tenders for a bond issue 
of $L600,000 bids to be received April 
1st. Terms have not yet been an
nounced.

Ne*.? York. March 23.—On the larg
est and most varied trading of any 
recent seeeioc, the stock market to
day moved to subtantially higher w t
ground, the advance being acoompan- rbe 8leels w,ere alron*’ tbe t<alUti 
led by indication of a moderate re- ^roup **B neglected and the utilities 
rival of public participation. wt*re irregular and generally high

Motors and oils, together with the or *n the general liât gains were 
manv miscellaneous issues which In-i scored by B. C. Pishing, National 
variably follow in their unite featnr-1 Breweries, Car common, General Elec 
ed the rise Radis lagged for a time trie, Shawinigan and some of the 
but transcontinentals und coalers res- banks. The largest losses were Bunk 
ietered material gains later. Out of Commerce down 21-2 points and 
standing features, both as to activity Smelters down a point; gains were 
and strength, embraced Studebaker. made of 1 point in Breweries at 38% 
Pierce Arrow, Chandler and related and Steel was up 1 at 43. Total sales 
accessor!* of the rubber group; At- listed. 7,749; bonds, $186,6*50. 
laatic Gulf. General Asphalt, Mexican 
and Pan American Petroleums and 
associated Pacific and Houston oils 
made advances of from 2 to 4 points 
Other stocks, included Crucible, Lack 
a wanna and Republic Steels. Bold 
win Locomotive. American Interna
tional Paper and Industrial Alcohol.
Gains In these Issues were more 
variable, realizing to secure profits, 
effecting reactions of one to three 
points at the close. Sales amounted 
to 1,275,000 shares.

Shorts are Favored.

Apart from conditions In the steel 
and Iron ’ trade, where the outlook 
seemed more hopeful, news and at 
tendant developments of the day offer 
ed no plausible explanation for the 
rebound. The outcome, howeve-. 
caused a general realignment of the 
hitherto extensive short interest.

The money market contributed to 
the day’s betterment to the extent 
that call money dropped from 7 to ti 
per cent, on the exchange and as low 
as 5 1-2 per cent, in private loans.
Dealings in foreign exchange were 
restricted, British and French rates 
Showing firmness and Scandinavian 
rates falling back.

Advices indicated further acces
sions of gold from Sweden. Trading 
in bonds broadened, with a steady 
tone in the main, but the fist as a 
whole was devoid of any especial 
feature. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $8,775,006.

Steele Were Strong.

New York funds In Montreal con
tinues steady at 13 13-16 per cent 
premium. Sterling In New York, de
mand 3.91 1-8; cables 3.91 7-8. Sterl
ing in Montreal, demand 4.46 1-2; 
cables 4.46 14.

m To Manufacturersf

THIS Bank considers that one of the 
JL most important of its functions is 

the needs of Manufacturers. Our

;lj
A

Unlisted securities sold yesterday 
at Montreal were New Riordon pref- 
terred—26 at 70 34; 50 at 71; 10 at 
71; 10 et 7L Laurentlde Power—100 
at 60. Hollinger—160 at 690. Car 
Scrip—$168 at 76. New Riordon—50 
at 16; 35 at 16 1-4; 15 at 16 -2; 26 at 
16 1-2; 36 at 16 34; 10 at 16 34; 20 
at 16 34; 50 at 16 34; 26 at 16 3-4; 
30 at 16 1,2; 50 at 16; 3 at 15 34; 2 
at 16 34; 25 at 16; 25 at 16; 50 at
16; 26 at 16 1-2.

Berlin advices give details of plans 
of an English syndicate, with a cupt 
tal "of £1,060 for the consortium 
of Tzecho-Slovak cotton mills involv
ing 20 planta.

■ ^Jto^meet

past 48 years has been largely due to (Ms po&cy.CHICAGO
Chicago, Mar 23—Close: Wheat, 

March $1.60 5-8; May $1.41 14. Corn, 
May 63 7-8; July 67. Oata. May 40; 
July 41 34. (Pork, May $20.36. Lard, 
May $1L70; July $12.05. Riba, May 
$LL3*; July $11.67.

SLati riLrt&rjsrtsa
benefits hare readied.

We cordially invite the accounts of 
Manufacturers.MONTREAL SALES ••tv. m

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 23.—Manitoba oata,

No. 2. cw. 46 3-4, No. 3, cw 42; extra

THE(McDougall & Cowans)
Morning

Brasilian—15 at 33%, 35 at 33%, 45
at 33.

Textile—25 at i 
Oomeut l*fd—30 

36 at 59%.
Steel of Canada—160 at 60%. 
Dominion Iron—60 at 42%, 20 at 

42%. 60 at 42%, 100 at 43.
Montreal Power--22 at 82,
Abitibi—C00 at 43, 160 at 42, 200 at 

41%, 125 at 41%, 126 at 41%, 450 at 
41. 76 at 40%.

Canada Car Pfd—60 at 6».
Canada Car Com—25 at 32%. 
Detroit United—60 at 83%, 36 at 

83%.
General Electric—66 at 11L 6 at 

1*14%, 10 at 113%, 18 at 113%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—170 at 86. 
Smeltings—200 at 18.
Ittordoii—26 at 112.
B C Fish 35 at 40%.
Quebec Railway—26 at 27.
Atlantic Sugar—40 at 32%, 25 at 32- 

%. ►$& at 32.
Breweries -115 at 37%, 125 at 38. 
Spanieûa River—296 at 77. 50 at 76%. 
Spanish River Pfd—60 at 84. 
Brompton—10 at 36%. 70 at 36, 50 

at 34. 5V at .’4%, 
fanners—16 at 29.
General Electric- -66 at 11*, 5 at 

114%, 10. at 113%, 1<8 at 113%.
Quebec Railway Bonds—1,000 at 64. 

Afternoon
Steamships Com—10 at 30. 
Steamship Pfd—J6 at. 66%.
Brazilian—10 at 32% .
Canada Cement—95 at 59.
Dom Iron—10 at 43%, 10 at *3%. 

350 at 43.
Shawinigan—36 at 106.
Montreal Power—26 at 83%, 39 at

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L Celdow, Manager.

It 69. 10 at 59%.

Government,
Municipal

and

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

SL John Branch:• • •
The Pressent of Chile favors tbe 

establishment of a central bank un
der government control to facilitate 
the conversion of paper money into 
gold. The country's conversion fund 
now amounts to 114,110,000 Chilean 
gold pesos, ahd it is estimated 150,- 
004,000 gold pesos are required be
fore the conversion law, passed by 
C-ongrees several years ago, can be 
applied. The application of thq, law 
has been postponed until December 
21, 192L

Nate lutte
tVie Own and Offvr

$4,000,000.
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited

AskMiwa*
The Net her lands-Baltic Trading

Company has been termed by fifty 
large Holland firms for the purpose 
of establishing 
with eastern Europe, Including Rus-

Heed Office of the Corapeey, Montreal, C—Ha

8% Convertible Debentures
DENOMINATIONS. •««*, MM, MM* and MMd

?business relations

■BL

6 as, lima aye* Fa»!^^ra^»jBlF*^||tfc»rawjjhjal^€aid ajfeaarwSfead aejNrid”1' * ,

French tax receipt» for February 
were 9Î1.4Î7.000 francs or 238,«SS,000 
francs below estimate. The largest 
deficit occurred is the tax on bdalness 
turnover, yielding 1SLS71.000 francs. 
The war profits tax yielded 2*2.000,- 
000 francs.

Before investing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

CAPITALIZATION
8% Debentures to be converted Into 8% Cumulative Preferred

Stock..................................................... .............................................
Common Stock Par Value $100............

8% Preferred Stock—Authorized 
like amount of Debentures and $1,000

To be subject to a first mortgage or bond issue of $3,000,000 to tie increased to $4,000,000 
OB completion of the 400 room addition.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, March M.—Bar 
33 l-8d per ounce.
Money six per cent, 
short bills, 7 per cent. Three months 
bills 6% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon 140.00.

$4,000,000.00 $4,000,000.00Open High Low Close 
43% 42% 43%

silver
Sug. 42%

Aiu Car Fdy .122% 123% 122% 123% 
Am Loco .... 86% 88% 86% 88%
Am Smelting. 39% 40% 39% 40

36% 37%
100% 100% 99% 99% 

81% 81
29% 30% 39% 30

Am Woollen . €7% 71% 67% 70%
Betb Steel ... 57% 68% 57% 68%
Balt and O C 32% 33% 32% 33% 
Baldwin Loco. 88% 90% 88% 8B%
Brook Kap Tr 14% .................... .. ....
Chew and O. 60 
Crucible Steel 8't 
Can Pacific .. 113

Am Beet ...................................... 6,000,000.00 6,000,000.00
$6,000,000 (of which $4,000,000 ts to be used to payment of 
,000 to remain to the Treasury of the Company).

Bar gold, 165s. 
Discount rates, EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITEDAnaconda .... 36% 33

Atchison .... SL
a

81% Bell Telephone—G at 106%. 
Abitibi—6 at 41%, 25 at 41%, 10 at 

41%, 375 at 42. 10 at 43, 25 at 42%. 
26 at 42%, 126 at 42. 50 at 43%.

Car Pfd—16 at 69.
Laurentlde Pulp—36 at 86. 
Riordon—10 at 110%.

60% 68% 69% Quebec Railway—46 at 27.
92% 89% 89% Atlantic St*xr—60 at 32%.

114% 118 113% Breweriee—40 at 38%, 1ST, at 38%,
Cent Leaih . 4'% 42% 41% 41% 6 at 38%, 10 at 88%, 25 at 38%.
Chandler .... 78% 83 78% 81 Spanish—66 at 77JK*. 60 at 77.
Gen Motors .. 15% 14% 13% 14 Brompton—40 at 34%, 26 at 34%.
Gt North Pfd. 74% 74% 73% 74 125 at 35.
Gooder Rub .. 37% 39% 37% 39% Aebestos Pfd—26 at 90.
Inter Paper . 57% 60% 57% 69% 1937 Victory-Loan—99%.
Mex Petrol ..146% 151% 14«% 149 1923 Victory Loan—9
NY NH and H 15% 16% 15% 1933 Victory Loan—9
N Y Central . 70% 71% 70% 71 i 4 Victory Loan--9*,^.
North Pacific. 78 79% 77% s *, it Victory Loan—95.
Pennsylvania. 36% 56% -•>'% j loyal Bunk Lxinn—201%, 301.
Reading Com. 67% 69% 67% 68% 1 Commerce Loan—1*7,

69% 68 68% N 3 Loan—267.
26% 25% 25% Merchant* l-oari^-lTS, 179%.
75% 74

JAMES MACMURRAY 
Managing Director.

92 Prfnce Wm. St. St. John, N3. 
193 Hollis SL, Halifax, N. 8»

BANKERS»-
Royal Bank or Canada

SOLICITORS
Meredith, Holden, Hague, Shauohnesst 4 Hbward, Montreal, for the Hotel Company. 

Brown. Montgomery and McMichael, Montreal, tor N. A. MacDonald and Company, limited.
, ARCHITECTS i—

Roes and Macdonald, Montreal

DIRECTORS i—
HON. SENATOR & P. BEAUBIEN, K.C. COL. J. T. LOBEE, D.S.M.

Director Frontenac Brawerice, Limited.
W. M. BIRKS, ESQ.,

Vlce.-Prealdent Henry Blrks A Sons, Umtted.
W. w. butler, esq..

Preddent Canadian Car A Foundry C04 Umltod.
W. J. Cluff, esq., Gol. F. s. meighen,

President National Electro Products Limited. President Lake of The W
COMMANDER J. K. L. ROSS,

Director Canadian Pacific Railway.
The hon. W. j. shaughnessy, K.C.

Director Canadian Pacific Railway.
HON. SENATOR LORNE CL WEBSTER.

Praaldant Holt lUalrew A Co., Limited.
brig-Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid, D.S.O.,

President Kincaid A Co. N.Y. City.

r-A-i
Gen. Mgr. The Delaware k Hudeea Ce.

Norman A. MacDonald, esq..
President N. A MacDonald sad Co. Limited.

A. D. MACTlER, ESQ.,
Vice-Présidant Canadian Pacific Railway,

C.M.G.
ooda Milling Co. Umlted.

7‘c, »:%. 971,
!)S14, OS's. Why New 

Money For 
Pulp a*d Paper 
Companies?

1
Republic Steel 68 
8t Paul
South Pacific 74 
istuitobaker .. 74% 79% 72% 77%
titromberg . . 38% 40%, 3*
Un Pac Com..116% 118% 116% 117% 
U S Stl Com.. 81% 82% 81% 82% 
U S Rub com 72% 74% 72 
Willy» OVTd . 8 
West Electric. 48
Sterling .........
26 Y Funds, 14 p.«.

74% In the 
of Inp—tment Iteme

t > frank A. Dudley, Esq.,
President United Hotela Co. ol America

G. H. DUGGAN, ESQ.,
President Dominion Bridge Co., Limite*,

howard G. Kelley, esq.,
Prmidaat Grand Trunk Railway Syataafi

MONTREAL PRODUCEw%
gives why the funda
mental eoundneee of 
the pulp and
paper Imduotry war; 
rant» the inveetment

Montreal. March 28.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 64 to 65; No. 3, 
61 to 62.

FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 10.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 iba^ $136 
to $3.46.

MTUUFEnBD—Bran, $36.25; eborta
*36.26.

HAY—No. 8, per ton, ear loto, $34
to $26.

74%
8% 7% 8% of

leery holder of Indus
trial securities of any 
description should reed \Cotton

High Low Close
12.66 • ewe e .....
13.07 ...................
13.68 ......................

EARNINGS—PURtoSE OF ISSUE—MANAGEMENT

paying from 10% to 26% on their Common Stock.
To meet the urgent demand on the part of the residents, transportation and other bmtaem 

Interest* of Montreal, commercial traveller» and tourists, it is proposed to construct upon the most A 
desirable site to the city, a modem fire proof hotel of 1,086 rooms. This hotel—The Mount Royal M 
—will be operated aa a link to the chain of twenty hotels to Canada and the United States which 
are managed by the United Hotela Company of America. The personnel of the local Board of 
Director, together with the fact that “The Mount Royal” will be operated by the United Hotels 
Company of America Insures Ha succe*.

Interim certificate will be issued by the Montreal Tnrnt Company pending delivery ot definitive 
Debentures. Application will be made to Hat the Preferred and Common Shares on ti» Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

month, usd this edirien 
particular.1L.J InJuly CHEESB—Finest easterns, 39 1-2 A letter will add your 

to our mailing
October
December................ 13.86 .... to 30.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 57 liSl.to 68 1-3.
FXJOS—Selected, 88 to 39. 
POTATOES—Per beg, ear lots $1 

to $106.

RAW SUGAR MARKET
fcyal Securities

< CORPORATIONNew York, Mar. 2J—Haw sugar was 
steady early today at 6 1-4 for Cabas 
eoei and freight, equal to $6.27 tor 
centrifugal.

Refined continues In totr demand 
end prices are steady at $8.60.

Futures were firmer on covering 
and prices at midday were six to seven 
points net higher. Trading was light.

GRAIN EXCHANGE BILL.

■

LONDON OILS «« fcj a* i T ■ »
err. sous. $$.■.

Isondon, March 23.—dosing: Cal
cutta linseed £17 16s. Linseed oil 
28s. sperm oil £46. Petroleum, Am
erican refined Is 3%d, Spirits 2s4%d. 
Turpentine spirits, 49e, Rosin, Ameri
can strained 17 s, type G Its fid. Tal
low, Australian 37s Id. v

r.u.

,

Price: Par and Accrued Interest 
with a Bonus of 40 f0 Common StockMcDougall & cowanswall araerr noli daylorrie. at Nebraska, who 1» to be

«airmail
Intaraat on Debentures and Dlrldendaoo ftahrrad Stock payable at at holders ta Montreal

of tbe Senate acrimltnre 
said today be planned to 
at tbe special

New TW*. Mar, *•—The Board at
flirnacn at tbe MWw Test Stem Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.Bb
Branch Ofitarai Ottawa, Ti___ „

St. John, Quehaa,
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Orders may b# $aftphontd or ttiagnphai at am axpanation of
ftMto reguhsto future trad 

He Mid It

petition far aa 
Buterdny, butholiday 

em for
extra
granted n. a. Macdonald and companyOeed Friday, Tbe \

win hr boat Frida, and flatar- LIMITED
MONTREAL

R, POLLOCK, , Eastern Representative.
Russell House, King St. E„ - ST. JOHN, N.B.

day.
TORONTO OTTAWASir Harry Lender W wrto per- lag: ssas.

V jw» eesL’t *

otr n
to Me •A

Ag:;:

Quality Shots
In 1914 the president of:
a big shoe company 
stepped on die train and 
travelled 2500 
place one order for 
$40,000 worth of shoes 
with Clark Bros. He 
wanted Clark's shoes. To
day Clark Bros, are filled 
with orders from their

to

customers.

S%
Dividends
are paid quarterly on the
preferred stock of this
Company which manu
factures shoes that are 'in

J. H Robinson & Sons
MONCTON — ST. JOHN 

FREDERICTON

The

Best Buy
on the

Market
In times like the pres

ent one factor In invest
ment is more Important 
than all othi

That factor 
is safety

Safety Is the best buy 
on the market today and 
you can find it in the 6 
p. c. Bonds of the Prov
ince of Ontario which we 
are now offering.

W. f. MAHON & CO.
Investment Bankers

101 PRINCE WM. ST.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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Thar. LU Ml 11.66 12.00 6.66 6.11
- Fn.^SM 6.46 16.17 12.44 LU 1-64

Bat.. L16 6.48 1.06 U1 7.80 7.61
Bu». 6.14 LU LS8 1.17 LM 6.87
|Mou. 6J3 LU 2.86 8.04 LM 6.64

«TEAMERS IN PONT 
Nerigetor, et the

whert.
OttM, et Baser Beleery

Whert.
Roman Heed, et Ma. 6, Bead Point. 
Blank Leone, et Loss whert eeiL 
Turret Court et the Dominion Goal 

Campeur whert 
Toute», et Ne. 16, Bend Point 
Melltle—No. 8.

Trapper—Lons WhertR
tweeU

Bmpraee of Frenoo—No. L 
Boeworth—No. L 
Hertmore—No. L 
Cloatehem. ut McLeod’e 
Ooeene, et No. IL 
iMenehOetor Importer, ut No. t

Pioneer—'JPetiioglll's.
■hrenlele—No. IL

Canadien Miller—6 treem.

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Wednesday

Hirer, 70,
Moore, Beer River; gau eoh Page, 2d, 
Man Beever Hertror.
W i. fienole, 8t Joho'a 
' Cleared Wednesday
Coastwise—(Btr Bmpreee, 413, Me- 

Donald, Dig by, itinr Murray Stewart 
7», Steven*, eee; ettnr Beer River, 
to, Moore, Dlsby.

FOREIGN PORTS
Antwerp—Ard March 23, etior Bot 

tag broke, St John.
Mlnnedoaa On Water 

Hie C. P. O. 6. User Minnedoee, le 
due here on the S6th from Liverpool, 
with 608 cabin and 1270 third clam 
passengers.

Scandinavian Due 27th 
The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian 

la due from Southampton and Havre 
on the 27th, with 362 cabin and €80 
third class passengers.

Empress of France Sails Today 
CL P. O. S. Bm press of France will 

•all Thursday for Liverpool with 66 
first, 136 second and 626 steerage P*** 
eengerel She will be toUowed Sat
urday by the Melitia. The Pretorian 
was expected yesterday, but will not 
arrive until this morning.

Trapper Completes Cargo 
The Canadian Trapper has complet- 

cargo and will get away this maim- 
for Liverpool and Glasgow.

Manchester Miller Due

'!

:

Ï

Manchester Miller leaves Halifax 
today for title port to discharge part 
cargo from London. She Will proceed 
from this port to Philadelphia, return
ing later to load a part cargo for Lon
don.

Hartmore Salle Saturday 
S. S. Hartmore will sail Saturday 

for Avonmouth. Furness Withy Co, 
agent*. *

Remo re Head Sails Today
S. 8. Ramore Head will complete 

eargoing today and will get away to-

. ■■ £ ■■

i
—-

INTINE AND ROW»
Her. 66-Terpeotta. 

oo eeleu, reoelpta 136, 
88; etock 6,831, 
n, «ale» 11,680; receipts, 
me 766; etock 6L608.

■

1

ifity Shoes
14 the president o(:
l shoe company 
d on die train and 
ad 2500 to

order for
)0 worth of shoes
Clark Bros. He 
i Clark’s shoes. To- 
lark Bros, are filled 
orders from their

S%
/Idertds f
id quarterly on the 
red stock of this 
any which manu
re shoes that are 'in
id.

Robinson & Sons
HON — ST. JOHN 
FREDERICTON

Limited

?

4 Meter, <* eeat m, 
leelreeler New fera. 
«eetkleeJefpM 
Ike Cempewp of 
ieSeepeiS

■4

0.00 $4,000,000.00 
0.00 5,000,000.00
e used In payment of 
ompeny).
reused to $4,000,000

Sea

Towing Vessel’s Own Fuel 
Stock So Impute She Wai

Compelled to Drop Ship.

Men.. March 88-The Bolt, 
ei suite Shipping Board Meaner Tit- 
urn* Antwerp for Boston, has been
compelled to abandon €00 miles east
of thus port the steamer Weèt G aloe, 
Rotterdam for Norfolk, also a Skip
ping Board vessel which she took in 
tow when the latter's «apply of fuel 
became exhausted. In messages re
ceived here today the Triumph said 
her own oil supply ha dbeen found so 
impure as to rend* It useless. The 
Shipping Board sent broadcast tonight 
a rogue at to vessels near the West 
Oaloc to go to her assistance. Mean
while the advisability of sending aid 
from this port to the Triumph was 
being considered.

morrow morning for Belfast, Rotter
dam and Hamburg. McLean Kennedy
& Co. agents.

Manela In Port
6. & Manola Strived In port from 

St- Johns, Nlld. yesterday afternoon. 
Dunafl Head Today 

43. 8. Dunaff Head from Rotterdam, 
Hamburg and Hall will arrive here to
day

■elllngi reek at Antwerp.
The -BoUtogbrooV has arrived at 

Antwerp from St John.

RE-NAME “IMPERATOR."

New York, March 23.—The giant 
trans-Atlantic liner Imperafcor, recent
ly purchased by the Canard Line 
from the British Government, baa 
been renamed the “Berengaria.”

The name comes from the daughter 
of Sancho VI. of Navarre, who mar
ried King Richard L of England, in 
the twelfth century.

S. 8. ^.ord Antrim.
8. e. Lord Antrim Is due to 

from Hamburg on Saturday 2€th with 
general cargo for this port

ill

HYDRANTS FOR BATHING

New York, March 23.—Youngsters 
in New York's congested district may 
bath this summer under the oooling 
sprays of shower baths attached to 
fire hydrants.

Instead of having a fire hose played 
on them, the children may gather un
der the showers which will be super
vised by firemen.

The committee of finance of the 
board of alderman yesterday recom
mended that twenty-five thousand dol
lars in special revenue bonds be pro
vided to purchase 1,200 showers.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and 81. John, 
freight khipments from the United
States, especially from Boston and
New York, destined jOr 91 John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be rented in care of the Eastern 8. ti. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This tt 
a weekly service and shipments lea» 
lag Boston Thursdays will reach Bt. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St John, N. B.

it

MPANY MALIrAX IMPORT CO.\

HALIFAX. N. 5.
We cany Mocks now. Goode reed» New Brunewiek 
mere width» two dey».

Delivery positively guaranteed. : 5Ü6F
WRITE FOR PRICE LUT.

OTTAWA

frr
-

^ '

L 0IÀPUT, RIS SŒ» Hotel Company, 
id Company, Limited. Limitée

Established in 1842.

S.M.
ludsoe Co.
lld. Esq.,
eld end Co, United. 

PeeUe Hal way.
C.M.G.

iode Milling Co. United.
Ross.
! Railway.
SHNESSY, K.C.
! Kell way.
1 CL WEBSTER,
l Co., United.

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles SL, Montreal 

P.O.BOX 410

i
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Beet and efficient service for consumers oat- 
otic the Province of Quebec.

SATISFACTION” Our Mottou

r
m the Common Stock, 
the United Chain are

■ and other bnotnem 
——2 upon the mow y 
d—The Mount Royal ft 
6 United States which * 
oI the local Board of 
by the United Hotels

g delivery of definitive 
wee on fht Montreal

Prompt shipment for order» entrusted to oat 
Mail Older Department.

Write for complete list

LCHÀPUT, FILS &Œ, Limitée
MONTREAL

it

k ;
Ilelderw In Montreal

SUMMER SAILING», 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, €, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
•lay 37, July 2, Aug. 6.... Batumi.

■■m Vi '
I■ M" ;;

, MARCH 24, ,921
\ ~ "

m = if
I

Business Cards iî

tPRISEE 
SOAP (

UR
—Auto Starting. Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor nod Oenera-ssssxxzsz w

.Fra* London vie Halifax, N. » 
Uaroh 6—Northwestern Miller. jr ■1 MabrnryCn»*" '-4

I m Mata» Street, CL deSee fc fc |
Sepnlree M. Me

m mManchester line ____ auto» (ueio cam;mew BHUNaWICK AUTO KXCHANCH2 
178 Marsh Heed—Hleh-Grade. Oeerae- 
teed Uc.. nt Used Cera. AU lute 

Brlsoe. Autos
Fram Mono Keeler To Mène heeler vU

Halifax, H. 8. end M

Her. 16—Man. Shipper........April 26
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
M. 678-U. Yob can’t tell the Vorth of any Soap by dm 

size of die Calm only—It may be padded er 
filled with ueoltm malarial to make it looking. 
“SURPRISE” Is just a Pure Hard &wp that 
bob* good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
fins*» trnm

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC DR. E. ARTHUR WMSTRUP, UeoltB 
Ray Institut*. » Coo mg SL, Spinal ad
justment* which win move the causePaaewger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lin®*. RAYMOND A DOHRRTY CO, LTD.« Umm. m. 4M7.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED
MARRIAQC UCBNSES 

MABJEtlAUbi L1CKMSBS JaUMd t 
I's. Mala Me VICTORIA HOTEL

Royal Bank Building, OIL
su.

COMPANY 
pyLx uu. Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John He tel Co, Ltd.

TeL Mata 2616. Bt John, N. B. MBVKNOR 
Whart , 14 NorthAbsoluts High-grade Lubrkxu- 
Ing oil lot Autos ano Motor boats. 
Many Sattshod Usya. bau*u*cuon ai 
L«s» Oust U4Ui or Write tor Soil M%t- Ucuiars. M. 4017.

ibsowiwSa

Proprietora,MEDITERRANEAN
PORTS

A. M. PHILLIPS, M «Baser.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGAllVi0l-IN«, MANDOLINS 
Aad All su-ia* lrutuuiutoi-u
drCNBT GlBBeTT'1?*'u 8,dee, Htr.n

eed Bow.*> A. M. ROWAN 
'Phone M. 398. 331 Main StMONTREAL Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.G. C. MURDOCH, M.E.LC Paints, Oils, Glass, lim Supplies. Dry 
end Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.
Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Betabllahad 1870
Civil Hkigloeer and Crown Loud 

Surveyor,
Î4 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 61 and M. 666

SALESMEN WANTED WANTED.

MAID WANTED for coderai hesae-AUTO INSURANCE
Auk For Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Poltey.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chao. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Aceou. 'Phone 1686,

S. 8. “CANADIAN MARINER- 
WH be on berth on or sheet 

April tOtli, 1621 
To load for Montreal direct

work; good wagee. Mrs. Harry W 
wick. IP Oooderieh street City.hie praaen; ocoopetlon, might ttml

more eoagenlel employment with a» 
aad at the name time double hie ol
eoma, we rosaire a 
character. Bound in mind and body, at 
strong personality, who would appro 
data e hie'» pooitloe with » lean 
growing concern, where lnduetry 
would be rewarded with ter above

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.
<U!> Main (upstairs). TeL M. 8418-11.

POSITION WANTED by Eoteiy
Sawyer, Filer and General Millwright 
Address Box S. 8. care Standard. St

of Mean

For farther partlailar apply to 
H. E. KANE, PORT AGENT, 

St John, N. 0. FOR SALEaverage earnings Married 
f erred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
Soar, 147 Prince William streetWestern Assurance CoeVV. Sinuns Lee, 

P. C. A.
George H. Holder.

C. A. All Uncalled for sutta and over-F ire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion coato from our 36 branches through-LEE & HOLDER, out Canada will be sold at 114.00 each. 

Odd trousers |3,S6. In many cares 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL, ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

The leading Canadian Fire and GOODS FOR SAUBUiisriorod Account*!» u 
4UEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. a 

Rooms 18, 20, 2L P. O. Box 722 
Telephone, Sackvltie, 1212.

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON,

8L John, N. B. CLOTH, CLOTH, C’ OTHl Do your 
folks need materials in gocu 

qualities fog their dresses aad suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, la goods 64 to 66 Inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better qnali- 
Lies than usually found in women's 
Fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte SL. ENGLISH * 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Liverpool Service.

S. 6. Canadian Trapper.. ..Mar. 24 
London Service.

S. 8. Canadian Navigator. .Mar. 30 
Cardiff and Swansea Service . 

S. 8. Canadian Trooper... .Apr 14 
Australia 4L New Zealand Service. 
•S. a Canadian Spinner.. .Apr. 16

•Carries limited number of Ca
bin passengers only.

THE -f

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office to the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

PATENTS
co.FHATHBRSTONHaUGH & CO.

The old established hrm. l'avenu 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
xùlgin street. Offices throughout Can 
•ida. Booklet tree.

We have about 200# second hand 
Gartcraig fire brick, also a qqaptlty of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

FOR SALE—One HolaUue Register
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade BullWM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General i 
Hardware

61 UNION STKRET.
WEST ST. JOHN, PHONE, W. 176

one year old. Apply to J. E. MoAuly
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer's Requirments.
EMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

* Co.
40 H. P. STEAM BOILER, tor sale

John O'Regan, 13 (Mill Street
Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agent 

St John, N. B. STEAM BOILERS
FORTUNE TELLINGWe off«

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
from stock as follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 66 H. P-. 

No- 10, 4S“ dim. 16MT tone. Ub 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 8, 44" die, 16 -0" 136 pounds
W. P.

8.—Verticals, SO H. P, S6" dis 
meter. 160' high, 126 pounds, W. 1*. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need__

season. 72" dia^ 8-6" high. IJ» 
pounds, W. P.

Write tor further detail* ana 
prices

C PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL We* 
upstairs.

Modern Artistic Wort by 
Skilled .Operstofiaj* 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2i40.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINES
PETITOOD1AC RIVER BRIDGE SUB

STRUCTURE
HALIFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg end Hemburg 

TS8. Saxon la
Puy pour ouvoMown accounts Off

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
rollers cos*» three rents.Apr. 28

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B., and marked on the out4 
side "Tenders for Petitcodiac River 
Bridge," will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 
1921, for the construction and com
pletion of the substructure for a 
single track. Railway Bridge over the 
Petitcodiac River, 1-4 miles from S&lis- 

Branch Line between

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland 
Cassandra, Mar. 80.. ..Apr. 1
>a£urnia, Apr. 20.................. Apr. 22

From Halifax

Sign*, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

bury on the 
Salisbury and Albert.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the following offices: 
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Terminal Agent, Canadian Na 

tional Railways, SL John, N. B. 
The Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering must 
submit with bis tender a security de
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and made payable to the “Cana
dian National Railways" 
amount of Fire Thousand Dollars 
($5,000.00). Security deposits will be 
returned to all unsuccessful tender
ers. Security deposit of successful 
tenderer will be forfeited to the Rail
way if Contractor refuses to enter 
into a contract based on his tender 
when called upon to do so. Con
tractor's security deposit will be re
turned o» the satisfactory completion 
of the work.

Plans and specifications will be loan
ed to bona fide Contractors on the de
posit of security amounting to Twenty 
five ($25.00) Dollars. This security 
deposit to be in the form of an ac 
cepted cheque on any chartered Bank 
of Canada, made payable to the Na
tional Railways. Security deposit will 
bp refunded on the return of ths 
plans and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date letter 
than 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, March 
Slat 1921.

All conditions of the specifications 
must be compiled with.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. A KINOSLAND, 
General Manager,

Eastern Lines,
Montreal. P. Q, March 14, 1921.

• Mown Scotia
H L MACGOWAN & SON

BT. JOHN. N. B.N. Y.-GLASGOW (via Movlll*) 
Mar, 26, Apr. 23, May 21....Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 24, June 7, July 12 
Apr. 16, May 17, June 16 ...Carmanla 
Apr. 3d, J-une 1, July 2 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Apr. 7. May 12. June 9 ... Mauretania 
Apr. 12, May 3, May 24... .Aqultania 
Apr. 26, June 2, June 30.. .Imper&tor

Ne Y, PLY, CHER, HAMBURG. 
Apr. 21, June 3, Jciy 14 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUMB 
AND TRIESTE

Not Even "No fm
fl P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.

He was a sentimental youth who 
had been suffering for some time 
from severe love-sickness. One morn
ing he turned up at the office looking 
the picture of absent misery.

"What's the matter ?” asked the 
governor.

•T can hardly tell you,” he faltered, 
‘T—1—I have at last proposed—and I 
have been turned down.”

"Tui-tut,” replied the governor, 
cheerfully. ‘It will turn out all right 
in the end. 
means ‘Yes.’ *

"Perhaps it does,” was the sorrow
ful reply; 'but this woman doesn’t 
say ‘No.’ She said ‘Rats!”*

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

Albania

ALL SIZES OF

Public Accountants
phone M. uiiiti.

127 Prince William Su'OeL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Hard Coalf. u. Uox iil.

now in stock.Begs end Suit Caeee.
We have a large assortment which 

ottering at moderate prime. R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

A woman’s ‘No’ often
we are

Max. 26 ................................ Pannonla
N. Y. TO GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE.

He HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 446.................... Italia

HE ROBERT REFOROCOwLMDIB

Apr. 12 ... .

SOFT COALelevators

We manufacture Electric Freight 
h.mi Power, Dumb Wait-

esmtUAL AGENTS
m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. H

Mom 42
1 MfflStTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Cos
FARM MACHINERY.

OeaameeelBg June 7 th, mo, e 
steamer of this line leaves BL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m_ for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hoars of high water for BL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Core, Rica- 
aràson. Back Bay and L’Kteto.

Leaves SL -Andrews Thursday, call
ing at at. George, L’Biece, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, sailing at Beaver Har-

OUVuh Fuiwê 
McCOBMACiv TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERf, 
J. P. LYNCH, 27» Union Street. 
Got our prices and terra* before 

buying elsewhere.
SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
POYAS 6c CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fen line, ot Jewelry led Wetchee. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Boot 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.jUeaTM Dipper Haibor at 1.6» am 
on Friday. Freight reraised Mosley. 
7 ut M P-SS-I St Qeoige Height 
»» till 11 BOOB

Agents, the Theme Whert end Ware
housing Co. Ltd.

Colwell Fuel Co., Lid.
Bituminous, Anthracite siyj 

Bunker Coal. 
•Phones West 90—17,

Hudson Bay Railway.
Meanwhile, the Hudson Bay rail

way ends in the woods a few miles 
from the Bay, the roadbed aad metal 
are undergoing the disintegrating 
proceee, the millions of capital invest
ed are producing nothing in the way 
either of service or dividends, a 
good part of the Western wheat crop 

The laudatory and the unlandatory has to be hauled all the way to the 
opinions expressed by correspondents I Atlantic by raff, and there is no clear 
towards legislators and coming out I declaration that the Government tn- 

gtreo up the job of being dictator. In- of Ottawa every day, doesn’t get any-1 tends to complete the Due tills year,
deed, he has. He ha» just got married, body very far; in fact, anywhere, 1 —Edmonton bulletin.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
Thorn Main 2ML

WILLIAM L MclNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St West

Having been fed up oa Russian rem
ora. the world refuses to accept any

less there Is an affidavit
D'Annunslo, we learn, has definitely Montrai P. ri Box 1990»
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Ivory 4
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Intimate, arttotlc, nubia, Preach Ivory 1, tbs feminine gift 
supreme. The «J

toilet table appointment*
We are «Bowing In French ITory are a rare blending at 
beauty and utility. There are Hair Bruehea, Combe, Mir- 
rore,, Bonnet Brushes, Manicure Pieces, Hair Receiver»,
Cold Cream Boxes and Salve Boxes, glass lined. Puff Bon
es, Nall Scissors, Corn and Cuticle Knives, You 
chase our French Ivory either In

SET* OR SINGLY,
King Street Store—Street Floor.

W. H. THOrtNt ti( CO., LTD. t!
8tore Hours:—(.10, a. m, to 6, p. m., Close at 1 p. o, Saturdays of This Month.

can pup
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Mn, Pelchie Drank_________
Arthur J Thomas Swallow-’ 
ed Iodine and Pteroxide*

Un-d STrl
Blnci*e Hâitorv Pr% i
by Dokgatics

b”£XS "V
^rivtd' Itome*,™.
Ï Bnstoud, returning 
? having been passenger» on the A«at- 
J* tan l a.
' Mr._Sucton, when seen by The 

Standard lut eight, said business

Is
% Medicine Hat.
% Moore tow ...... ..M
S Regina .. ».
S Winnipeg -, — — .Jl
% White River........... .. «
S lx*don .........................M

.. .,36

IP -- have tare ...
suicides In the city In oae day makes 
people wonder what la happening. The 
Ural that is reported Is a married 
woman. Mrs. Emma Peldhle, residing 
at a boarding house on Dorchester 
street Tuesday evening she swallow
ed a quantity of tincture of Iodine and 
was taken to a hospital for treatment. 
Than last evening Arthur J. ’nomas 
is alleged to have attempted suicide 
by drinking Iodine and peroxide In a 
room In the Asia Hotel on the corner 
of Mill street and Pond street 

Tired of living appears to be the 
only thing that has eo far been brought 
to the minds of the police who have 
boen working on the oaaes but there 
are chances that both persona will 
survive and the reasons tor their ac
tions will be given when the h™* 
comes for an investigation under oath.

Swallowed Iodine.

nors appeared before the Government 
yesterday to urge support for a branch», 17

tv0, P. K. at Penntleld and extending 
through to Black’s Harbor.

It was pointed out by the delegation 
that a great impetus would be given 
the business Interests of Black’s Hap 
bor, Peanftetd sad vicinity If such a 
spur ware built. The delegation was 
given encouragement by the Gavera

it was agreed to send men to make 
a survey of the proposed road. The 
Government expressed a disposition to 
guarantee bonds in support of a pro
position of this kind which 
much to the Province as a whole. -%

Vs. conditions In England were very 
? quiet There- are many unemployed 
/ men absolutely refusing to work at 
7. any reduction of wage schedules 

which prevailed during the war 
parted. Many factories are shut 

a. down, while some others are run- 
% e"r£ti,rtn New Bn vised -«kg* «J^4***
S Cloudy and warmer Thufoday V ^g>0Uh®%gllt£tst tÆ>n?

soon right themselves and business 
get back to e normal basis.

,.20% Ottawa 
% Montreal ,.40I 20
%

Maritime—Moderate wtods, V 
% fair with a Mttle higher tern- %
TV

% followed by showers 
% day night and Friday, Freeh % 
% southeast and south winds. % meant

% Selling B«tow Cost.

taken to hospital.
A woman, who arrived in the city 

last night from Moncton, was taken 
to the Provincial Hospital yesterday. 
She said she belonged to Quebec. An 
effort Is being made to find out some
thing about her relatives.

Many jobbers, he says, are selling 
goods at leas than the cost price.
££ r reïknrc « «sen Tu^xy .v»fo, that
shelves and be prepared to start Mrs. Emma PelchJe in her room on 
afresh when the readjustment period Dorchester street drunk a quantity 

: has eaded. of iodine, and after partaking of the
The shipbuilding Industry, says Mr. «old that means death, she Is reported

. .__________ . y,____» v-- ! Sancton, Is practically at a standstill. b*',e caU«l tor assistance.
As tomorrow IS vjOOG rnaay There are ho new contracts for ships CT*W were heard by a woman named 

thff rceillar edition of «The and whenever a shipyard has finished *ho went to her aid and
Standard will not be issued. U

QUANT HALL COMING for two big liners, have cancelled Po^ble the patent was conveyed to
Greet Hall, rice-president of the C. their orders because of the general *he Generti Public Hospital. Tester- 

P. a., to expected in the city on Fri- unsatisfactory conditions prevailing. dSv 11 was reported from the hospital 
day or Saturday. He is coming from England to pushing Its housing schema that Mrs. Pelchte was not in a serious 
Montreal via Edmundeton on an in- ' and thls ufornistiihg employment to otmdltlon although quite sick, 
•pection trip. J. M. Woodman, gen* boUdete and other trades, 
eral^uperintendent of the New Bruns
wick district left last evening for Me- 
gantJc on an Inspection trip and will 
accompany Mr. Hall to St John.

f

DUST| AROUND THE CITY |
»-------- ■— ........... .............♦

No Standard Tomorrow

.

and the Housewife
Swear Thew Saw Women are continually at war with dirt and dual-dust is per

haps the greatest nuisance. We know of no better way of com
batting dust than by the use of

Her
,S

Drew With Girls O-Cedar PolishI-,
!*
fi re.

Yout home can 
rubbing over

n easily be kept clean and bright by frequently 
furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar Polish. On 

floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
PoUsh 30c., 60c., $1.50, $2 50. Polish Mope $1.26, $2M

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.1
25 GERMAIN STREET

Witnesses Examined by Court 
Yesterday Declare They Saw 
Prisoner With Children.Recently Arrested.

J
Theatres Are BoeX. Mrs. Felchie and her husband were 

recently, arrested and tried on the 
«harge ol theft, and the woman was 
released on suspended sentence about 
a week ago. Her husband is till In

Seven witnesses testified yesterday 
afternoon in the case of George Drew, 
charged with the criminal assault of 
Evelyn Northrop, aged six years. G. 
H. V. Belyea, who has been appointed 
by the court to defend-Darew, contested 
every possible point to the evidence 
introduced by the crown. His objec
tion that the deposition of one of the 
children should not be Submitted in 
evidence on the ground that the 
crown had net properly proven its 
legality, was sustained by His Honor 
Judge Crocket. A further objection 
raised by Mr. Belyea, that the 
proving the necessity of the deposi
tion had not been met with by the 
crown, His Honor stated would be 
considered.

The hard times and great amount 
of unemployment have not caused 
any tailing off in the attendance at

tra..,un, «,
spite the frightful conditions prevail-1016 receipt of which the couple were 
ing the people are seeking their » J° 8° to the United States where they 
amusements as of yore. belong. It is thoùgbt that the woman

Mr. Sancton noted that similar iwcame despondent and partook of 
conditions exist in the United States. tincture of Iodine as a way to 
At New York and Boston there are ««« her of her troubles, 
armies of unemployed willing to do was reported that she and her 
anything that will give them a little nusband were brought back from 
money to buy bread for their families, fortlaad, Maine, after beating a boçrd

bill, and at the same time being un 
der suspicion of stealing furnishings 
of a room, and an overcoat. On the 
way back to St. John Mrs. Pelchie 
is reported to hpve done away with 
the coat.

She was let out on suspended sen 
ten ce by Judge Armstrong who offer 
ed to release her husband provided 

I eighty dollars was provided to pay 
for the articles stolen and the costs 

i of the suit, failing this the husband 
was liable to two years in prison. It 
id stated that the woman was un
successful in her attempt to raise the 
amount reqtilred and became dispond 
ent. If the funds required is obtain
ed it is said that the couple will be 
deported to the United States.

HELP SOUP KITCHEN.
Another $186 was added to the may

or's soup kitchen fund yesterday, 
bringing the total to $276, which will 
be sufficient, His Worship said, to car
ry the work on until the warm weath
er. The contributions were from M, 
R. A. Ltd., $100; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
$26; and R. K Cameron and W, A, Si- 
monda. $6 each.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M, ;

/ THE SUMMER TRAINS onus of

there.planned.
The two early morning suburbans 

will be ten minutes later than last 
year, arriving respectively at 7>66 and 
8A0 daylight

Miss Nellie McKee

Hearing Before The 
Public Utilities

Miss Nellie McKee, an employe of 
the Emerson Fuel Co., City Hoad, the 
first witness called in the afternoon, 
stated that she saw the two Northrop 
children being hauled on a sleigh by 
a man on Oity Road on the 29th of 
December between 3.30 and 4 o’clock. 
Later the two children passed by up 
the street between 4 and 4.30 Wit
ness said she only saw the man’s side 
face and ccpid net say whether he ban

There will be a double daily service 
between here and Montreal on week 
days and one arrival and one depart
ure on Sundays,

Bathurst Electric and Water 
Bower Co. Wish to Increase 
Stock and Bonds,

THE POST OFFICE, 
Postmaster Sears announces that 

Good Friday, the 25th Instant, being 
observed as a holiday by the geneeal 
post office, the general delivery and 
registration office will only be open 
for business between the hours of 
9.00 to 10.00 a.m. and 6.00 to 7.00 p.m. 
The money order and foreign ex
change offices will not open There 
will be no delivery by letter carriers.

Easter Monday, although a legal 
hotiday, in order to accommodate the 
public, will dot be observed by the 
post office here.

a mustache or not, or whether he
needed a shave. He wore a light cap 
pulléd down over his eyes and a grey
ish brpwOf overcoat. She did no| 
know theytpan's name and had never 
seen him ..Wore to her knowledge. 
From his Appearance in the police 
court she judged the prisoner to have 
been the man.

As application by the Woodstock 
Electric Railway Light and Power 
Co., for the issue of $60,000 worth of 
bends to cover the cost of additional 
construction, was approved by the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com
mission in session here yesterday. J. 
D. P. Le win presided in the absence 
of the chairman,. A. B. Connell, K. C., 
and Felix Michaud, the other member 
oi the board was present.

On behalf of the Citizens' Gas Co., 
cfc. Stephen, L F. Mills applied for 
permission to increase their rates. 
The matter will be taken up here on 
Apra 27.

la .the matter of an application by; 
tiie Bathurst Electric and Water Pow
er Co. Ltd., tot permission to increase 
toe common stock issue to $2,000,000 
and bonde to $160,000, H. C. Ramsey

Another Attempt
Arthur J. Thomas, aged 21, of 63 

Somerset street, attempted to commit 
suicide in rpom 3t2 of the Asia Hotel, 
tin the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets, and was found violently trick 
and in a very serious condition by 
May Tower, a chamber-maid, shortly 
before seven o’clock last evening.

Ordered to Hospital

n
John Hoffernan

John Heffernan stated that on com
ing out of a house on Charles street 
at 3.30 on the afternoon of December 
89 he was accosted by Drew. They 
talked about five minutes and witness 
then went up Garden street and Drew 
down the street. He learned later 
that Drew returned to Che house and 
asked for him. He had told Drew he 
was going to work that nffefct and 
Drew went to the house and asked if 
he (witness) was going to work.

William Black

SPECIAL SERVICE IN 

LUDLOW ST. CHURCH Dr. A. E. Baxter was summoned to 
attend the man, and on seeing his 
condition, ordered him removed to the 
hospital in the ambulance.At the Ludlow Street Baptist Church 

West End, a large, gatheriug assembl
ed last evening. Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
pastor of the church, was in charge 
of the service. During the service, the 
pastor, Miss Sadie Burte and Mes. C. 
Brown took part in solos.

The speakers of the evening were 
Rev. J. Griffith and Rev. Isaac Brind
ley. The pastor took as his subject 
“What shall we do with Jesus/' Ha 
delivered a forcible address and at ‘he 
close, made a personal appeal to th* 
congregation to make a decision for 
Christ.

In response to his appeal, several 
persons decided to follow the Chris
tian life. These services are being 
conducted throughout the week and 
are increasing in interest.

Speakers for tonight are Rev. Clif
ford Clarke pastor of Fairvilte Church 
and Rev. Isaac Brindley.

’ I

ITwo Empty Bottles 
An empty bottle of iodine and an

other of peroxide were found by the 
man’s bedside. Thomas whs reported 
in a critical condition at the hospital 
late last night, but it is thought he willof Bathurst read a statement by the

Bathuxet Lumber Co., which is devel
oping at Quoad Falls on the Nepisi- 
guit, to the effect that $1,134,617 had 
already been expended on the develop
ment at Groat Fails, and this company 
had paid $118,460 to the Bathurst El
ectric A Water Power Co. for the de
velopments on the Tetagooche. It was 
estimated that at least $600,000 would 
he required to complete the Grant 
Ftfls development.

Asia Hotel Proprietor

The proprietor of the Asia Hotel, 
Lee Shue. states that Thomas register
ed with him at four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon

celled to hiin to ocme upstairs quick
ly, a man was dying in one of the 
rooms. The girl told him she heard 

groaning and went into the 
room and asked If she could get him a 
drink of water; he replied that he did 
not want any water, he wanted to die. 
Thomas was employed at the Sugar 
Refinery and is a married man.

ily Trouble 
The police reported last night that 

they knew little of the young man and 
could give no reason for his rash ac
tion. It was further hinted that fam
ily troubles have been u other ing the 
young man, but such could not be veri
fied. He was reported as being very 
ill at the hospital early thlr morning, 
but was not considered as being in a 
dangerous condition.

William Black swore that be passed 
Drew on /City ltoad at about 4.30 on 
the same afternoon. The prisoner 
was hauling a couple of children on a 
framer. He had known Drew for over 
fifteen years. Cross-examined by 
Mr. Belyéa, witness said it was a few 
minutes after 4 o’clock that he had 
met Drew.

d was shown to a room, 
evening a chamber-maid£

the Dr. Wm. Warwick
Dr. Wm. Warwick, sub-district medi

cal officer, testified that the Board of 
Health regulations insists on the six 
weeks* detention in qnarai«*ine of a 
patient suffering from scarlet fever. 
In his opinion there would be a pos
sibility of contagion If the Northrop 
child, who was in quaraitine for that 
disease, was examined by the court 

Mr. Belyea objected to the evidence 
adduced, but was overruled.

?he Commission required further
evidence from officials of the Com

te substantiate the statements
mad* The witnesses will arrive this
morning and the hearing on the peti
tion wfll be continued at 2.30 thisEVIDENCE IN F

AKERLEYCASE

Decide To Abandon 
Britain St Hostel

The case of Johnson Lodge, I* Q. B. 
A. vs. Mrs. G. O. Akeriey, Grand Mis
tress Of the Ladies' Orange Benevolent 
Association fur British North Amer
ica, was resumed before-Chief Justice 
MeoKeowa y est 4 r day. 
men testified that practically afl Ihe 
money collected in the tea rooms run 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Johnson 
Lodge» L. O. a ▲. at the St. John ex-

Robert W. Howard

Robert B. Howard said ho was an 
employee of the Christie Woodworking 
factory, and that while sitting in his 
office on the afternoon of the 29th of 
December saw a man come down 
<*yde street and haul two children 
seated on a framer across the railway 
track. He did not see the man’s face 
and could not tell who he was. He 
wore an overcoat of greenish brown, 
a heather mixture, and was about the 
same size as the prisoner. He had no 
mustache and no perceptible beard. 
The time was attar dinner, but before 
6.30.

Me. Howard identified a blue wool
len cap as similar to that worn by 
one of the children whom he thought 
to be about five and seven years of

May Murray

Several wo-
Work of Organization May be 

With That of Y. W. 
Ç. Association.

Have You Seen the New 
Tricolette Jersey Silk?

hfoiUon t»4 been handled by lire. 
Akeriey. It we turUfor shown that 
Mre Akeriey bad signed a purchasing 
agreement 1er s piano with w. H. Bell 
some years ago, and that Mrs. Aker
iey had purchaser Zuntiture at Brer- 
eU’a add a for coat at Magee’s. Mr. 
Alterley claimed eererel articles ol 
tamltare aiexed as his. The court

l]

--------------------- :------------------------------------

At s meeting of the Canadian Wo
men’s Hostel Board held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board ef Trade, it 
was decided to give up the present 
building on Brittain Street Plans lot 
the future are not as yet completed 
but a’ resolution was passed yester
day to the effect that the executive 
of the Hostel shall meet with the ex
ecutive of the Young Womens Chi Is- 
tien Association and see if ihe work 
of the two organizations cannot be 
merged. U is understood that a paid 
secretary will be appointed who will 
carry on the work, looking carefully 
attar the welfare or follow-up depart
ment whtoh Is most important in the 
care of immigrants,

Satisfactory reports were heard

One of the season’s most fashionable 
novdtties. Has a beautiful, sleek lus
trous sprfaoe, the kind x that makes 
such a splendid appearance when 
made up. The F. A. Dyke man Co. 
are showing this silk in Reseda, Mid
night Blue, Henna, Navy, Coral and 
Taupe—Comes 36 Inches wide and is 
Ideal for shimmy waists, skirts, sweat
ers or one-piece dresses. Specially 
priced at, per yard $3.60.

Hosier Neckwear and Shirts—Spring 
Overcoats and Suits-nJust In. Better 
make your selections today and avoid 
Saturday's cosh.—G Amour's, 68 King 
Street

was adjourned to this ** u
4
Is, its identity, and that it was part of 

been called by the 
Thos. J. Hanraban.

Morning Session
On the- opening of the court in the 

the younger, and the man crossed over 
to the other side of the street. The 
little Murray girl did not recognize 
Drew in court, and in reply to the 
judge said, ‘d forget the looks of the 
man.”

GOOD FRIDAY TRAIN SERVICE.

On Good Friday morning C.F.R. 
local train leaving St. John at 7.80 
qity time, will make suburban stops 
between St. John and Weisford. The 
train reaching city at 9.30 pun. will 
also pick up poasengess at these eta-

ran its reception; that either the 
magistrate or bis clerk should have 
crown should have proven the neces
sity of the deposition. The court sus
tained Mr. Belyca’s objection as to the 
necessity of the magistrate’s testi-

Sulis, C. L Osborne, Roy F. p<ytts, 
morning the Jury completed from 
the now panel necereltated by the 
number of challenges In the flraL The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty.

Witnesses called were: Mre. Eileen 
Nortimip, mother ol Evelyn and Pearl 
Northrup, who told of the children 
leaving their home on the afternoon
at 43oamber 33 “d thBlr ratttrn l»for

Doctors Dunlop, Campbell and Mai 
colm told of attending the children at 
the hospital and of the nature of their 
Injuries.

H. Garnett, A. Hendrickson god u 
McCann told of neeing the prisoner in
the vicinity of City Bond ■-...............
with two children.

Miss Eva Smith, a mrw at the 
pital, gave evidence as to the exam 
ination of the children taiffa at the 
hospital before the police meglsUaiu.

crown to establish
age.

Little May Murray was the next 
witness, introduced by the crown. Be
cause of her tender age she waa net 
allowed to take the oath, bat made a

Mr. Belyea objected, bat the coart 
ruled that the child ha4 shown eufitt- 
ceot Intelligence to show she was cap
able of making a statement.

iv.

Court Adjourned

No further witnesses were called, 
and the jury were placed in the cus
tody of constables, who were instruct
ed to allow uo one to converse with 
them concerning the tritU. and to re
turn them to the court on its opening 
at ten o’clock this morning. The jury 
passed the nig'iit at the Edward 
Hotel in the custody of Constables 
Garnet amd McBriarty.

The jury is composed of 4. B. 
Hamm, E. P. Sargent, C. W. Colwell, 
W. Nickerson, M. J .Higgins, L. A. 
Keith, G. H. Motive, Geo. Sproal, W.

To make your food more healthful, 
delicious and appetizing use Borden’s 
St. Charles or Jersey MUk “with the 
cream left In."

turrox HOPBR. all meals eo a
GRENFELL LABRADOR MISSION.

will he held In the Red 
Croat Depot this morning at 21 tif re- 
erganhw the Grenfell Mission. Ail in
terested, from all congregations In the
Otty, are nrktd to attend.

Cram ail committee» indu ling the 
treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Jennor ’_ flpHPMBHPPMHHpHlMf
■hewed a balance on hand of *211.67 
The finance committee repov;»$ t-flls 
to be paid to the amoant of $38 and 
these were passed.

Detective Blddescombe 
told ik, had seen the two little North Detective Patrick Blddescombe slat- 
fu» *1ï)*’t"ho ,her Playmate* ed the little Northrop gtrl’e deposition

«reel's
later ehesaw the man haul them down a ceased. R waa read to Drew and the 
the «treat to City Road at three-thirty, child printed her name on the bottom 

_weîe b7‘*l "7?n* “ the older Of it. The depoattlon was enbmltted 
S“ “? etarted to heel ip evidence by the prosecution, Mr.
the evidence taken to he preliminary Belyea objecting on the ground that 
examina toe; and farther that the no foundation had been belli to war

SheA

finally sent safely on her way. The 
Hostel had netted «#.21 during the 
month.

Mre Law
Mire Brewer, matron, s^tied that 

thirteen peraone had been cared for 
at the Hostel, Including several fami
lies. One Finnish girl tailed 
her train re she was looked after, an 
totaontnr tonal tor her and ike wm

•poke on port work 
with special reference to 'he Hostels. 
She stated that the 1st. John Hostel 
work has keen satisfactory to the
Government

BUms Dully Wleiat has returned to 
. token altar an elgh 

l( to New York. N. r.
to gat

A. a ■ V ...... . ;.

ft

AH Our Stores Will Be Open Saturday 
Previous to Easter, Until 10 p.m.

Special Offering of Real 
Hand-Made Orientai Rugs

Oriental Rugs are known to have been in use from very 
ancient times and are today more in demand than

The reason for this is plain. Their well known dura
bility brought about by the excellent wools and dyes used in 
manufacture; their wonderful variety of designs, and their 
richness and delicacy of color blending, all go to make them 
In every way desirable.

We recently secured a very choice assortment, at 
prices very much below the quotations for the past few 
years.

These We Will Offer Today and Satur
day at Genuine £ argain Prices

Rugs are mostly MOSSOULS in Saraband, Feraghan 
and Daghestan designs.

Comfort and Pride in the Home and its Furnishings is 
the right of every Household er. These Rugs by their har
monious colorings, and rich sheen will fit into the color 
scheme of any room and add j ust the wanted bit of cheer,

ever.
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(Slowing in Carpet Department, 1st Floor, Germain Street)
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